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State Officials Coming
To Citizens’Banquet
Honoring Governor Fitzgerald
Everyone Invited To Hear The
Governor and Congressman Dondero
Speak Here Saturday, October 31

Business And
I Professional Women
Visit Ann Arbor
On Tuesday of last week the
Business and Professional Wo
man’s club of Ann Arbor was
honored by the visit of Miss Chari
Ormond Williams, president of
the National Federation of Busi
ness and Professional Women’s
clubs.
In response to an invitation re
ceived by the local club a group
of Plymouth club members at
tended a dinner in Miss Williams’
honor at the Woman’s League
building. A very fine talk was
given by the National Federation
president, throughout which, her
personal charm and ability were
very apparent. Her message was
well worthwhile to all women en
gaged in the hazardous occupa
tion of earning a living,
j About 250 women attended the
| dinner, representing Business and
Professional Women’s clubs from
Detroit, Wayne, Royal Oak, Mt.
Clemens, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor,
Monroe, Jackson, and Plymouth.

Police Chief
Woman Killed
Talks To Boys Sunday In
And Girls of City Auto Crash
He Asks You To Watch
For Hallowe’en
Party Announcement

Mrs. William Fink
Victim of Collision
Near Wayne

$1.50 Per Year in Advance
Stag Day Plans For
Country Club Complete
William Choffin stated today
i that all arrangements had been
’made for the Stag Day at Plymmouth Country club to be held
next Thursday, October 29 th,
Several tournaments have been
arranged and a day of fun is ex
pected by those who have already
: purchased their tickets. Meals
will be served gratis to all those
who attend.

All Candidates on State
Democratic Ticket Will Be Here
For Big Rally Tuesday Night
Plymouth Democratic Committee Has
Completed Plans For Meeting In
High School Auditorium, October 27th

"This is Chief of Police Vaughn
Mrs. William Fink, 46 years old,
Arrangements have been nearly
Smith speaking to the boys and. :Who resided with her husband in
Plymouth voters will, Tuesday Chandler, candidate for justice of
completed for the Citizens’ ban
girls of Plymouth!
an apartment at 168 Hamilton
evening. October 27, at 7:30 (the supreme court; Leon D. Case,
quet to be given in honor of Gov
“Boys and girls—I just want to avenue, was instantly killed Sun
o’clock, have the opportunity to'candidate for secretary of state:
ernor Prank D. Fitzgerald and
tell you in the beginning that day afternoon while she was
see and hear all of the candidates Theodore Fry. candidate for state
Congressman George A. Dondero
Plymouth has the best behaved giving to Wayne with her hus
■on the Democratic state ticket, I treasurer; George T. Gundry.
at the Mayflower hotel on Sat- .
The Plymouth Mail having been j candidate for auditor general;*
lot of boys and girls of any city band. In a collision with another
urday evening, October 31.
of its size in the country, espec car at the corner of Wayne and
; advised of this news late Wednes- Raynjond W. Starr, candidate for
Over 150 Employes
The committee in charge wishes
ially when it comes to Hallowe’en Warren roads, she was so terribly
i attorney general; and Draper
Something Different ■ dayit made dear that every one is
Given More Than
time.
injured that she died within a
In addition to Frank Murphy, '• Allekx candidate for congress,
Planned For
invited to the dinner, and if one
who has once before spoken in
Plymouth Democrats hope to
12
Percent
Raise
"You know that Hallowe'en is short time after the crash in the
Eve of Nov. 1st
cannot get away in time for the
, Plymouth, Congressman Prentiss j make this rally the largest they
getting near again. In fact, there General hospital at Wayne where
dinner at 6:30. a cordial invita
she
was
taken.
Brown,
Democratic
candidate
for'
have
ever held in Plymouth.
are some boys and girls who
has been made
tion is extended to both men and of Announcement
All arrangements have been United States senator, will be the j They have invited every one to be
think it is here already. Well, it
a twelve and a half percent in
Two Detroiters in the other car
women to come down to the May crease
completed
and
rehearsals
are
other
main
speaker
on
the
propresent
at the school and hear
is not. until Saturday night of were slightly injured. Fink was
in wages to all employes of
flower and hear the addresses of the Plymouth
taking place regularly for the gram.
these prominent political leaders
next week and we want you to bruised but not seriously hurt.
Felt Products com
the evening that will immediately pany
first
minstrel
show
of
its
kind
But.
it
is
announced
that
pos■
of
their
party discuss the issues
wait.
who have been employed at
Mr. and Mrs. Fink came to ever attempted by members of
follow the dinner at 6:30. Ar
"But, because Hallowe’en comes Plymouth early last summer from St. Michael’s church, to be held sibly all of the candidates will' of the present campaign,
rangements will be made so that the plant for a period of longer
make
brief
talks.
The
local
committee in charge
on a Saturday night, it Is going Milan and have made their home in the church house at 8:15 on
the talks can be heard in the than three months.
The list of prominent visitors j extends to every one a cordial into be impossible for us to give you in part of the house owned by Sunday evening, November 1.
The general raise in wages,
lobby of the hotel as well as in
in
addition
to
these
two
includes
vitation
to
be
present and hear
• our customary party on that Mr. and Mrs Richard Brown on
which benefits some 155 employes,
the dining room.
Rufus & Mandy of radio sta
J. Nowicki, candidate for the addresses at the high school
J night.
Hamilton. Mr. Fink has been em tion WJR are perfecting the Leo
Governor Fitzgerald and Cong is already in effect.
lieutenant governor, Bert D.' on Tuesday evening.
“All we ask you to do, is wait ployed in the foundry at North choral work of the event, to be
The business of the company
ressman Dondero will be the only
until you read next week’s issue ville.
known as “Minstrel Melodies”.
two speakers. The address of the has been good, up until the past
of The Plymouth Mail. That will
The body of Mrs. Fink was re
It is something entirely differ
congressman will be a brief one, few weeks when there has been a
“The
Great
Ziegfeld”
tell
you
our
plans
in
full
for
the
slight
let
up,
but
company
offi
moved
from
Detroit
to
their
old
ent, something entirely new and
not exceeding ten minutes, so
Opens Sunday—Here ’ party we plan for this year.
home in Milan where the funeral its sponsors believe that it will
that the time can be given to cials say this is doubtless due to
“Now, boys and girls, please was held Thursday afternoon.
be one of the most interesting oc I To Be Presented
the governor for his presentation change in automobile models that
Five Nights
do NOT do anything which will
are Just now taking place.
The husband and a married son casions held in Rosedale Gardens.
of state problems.
With Charter Next
They
hope
that
before
the
end
in
any
way
mar
your
good
record.
living
in
Milan
survive.
Mr.
Fink
Besides Rufus and Mandy. Jack
Manager
Harry
Lush
of
The
With Governor Fitzgerald, will of the present year to have the
Tuesday Evening
First of Series To
Penniman-Allen
theatre
has We give you this party each year states that he does not plan to Perkins, an old time trooper, will
be several other state officers who largest
number of men on the booked for Plymouth the famous because of your fine spirit of co return here to live, but will re take part as end man and tenor
Be Held On
have expressed a desire to visit payroll they
Next Tuesday evening is going
have
ever
employed.
operation.
Wait,
boys
and
girls
turn to his old home in Milan soloist.
musical picture "The Great ZiegPlymouth. They will be intro
to
be
an
outstanding
date
for
the
Monday Evening
duced, but will not speak.
: feld”, to be shown in this city for the good news of next week. where the family, lived for nearly . Others to appear on the pro Cub Scouts of Plymouth for at
' five nights, beginning Sunday, Meanwhile, keep up the good 20 years before coming to Plym gram are Irma Hahn, soprano: that time they are .going to be ! Monday evening, October 26,
Among the group will be Au
Jack Beatty, baritone: Sophie presented with their charter at
i Because of the exceptional length work, and you will be rewarded. outh early in the summer.
ditor General John J. O’Hara, the
Karaboo, contralto: Emily Kalen, the Kiwanis club meeting to be jwill begin the fall and winter
only Upper Peninsula resident on
of the picture, there will be but Ask Mother and Daddy to re
j series of meetings of the Men’s
soprano: Miss Greenberg, blues held in the Mayflower hotel.
either party ticket. Secretary of
one showing nightly, beginning at mind you each evening of this re
I Fellowship club of the First
quest.
We
are
all
working
to
singer: Child Trio, mixed voices;
State Orville Atwood, State Sen
8 o’clock.
Baptist church. The dinner will
Scout
Master
Ernest
Henry
of
gether
to
keep
this
a
city
of
the
John Rafferty, boy soprano; King the troop states that the young i[begin
ator John W. Reid, and probably
It will be interesting to a num best boys and girls in Michigan.”
at 6.30 o'clock and Rev.
Nester,
tenor:
Ambrose
Wolzak.
several candidates for various
ber of Plymouth residents who
sters
are
looking
forward
to
the
.
Loya
Sutherland has been forMonday.
October
26.
at
the
child soprano: Carl Sobie. inter
county offices.
paid
$1.50
or
$2.00
to
see
this
event
with
more
than
ordinary
i
tunate
in securing for the first
locutor; Leo J. Carey. Scotch
Tickets can be secured from Hotel Mayflower, will be held the same picture in Detroit a few
interest. The evening promises to I meeting of the fall Dr. Drury
melodian and the Rosedale I!be
Ford Brooks, Leonard Murphy, annual ingathering of the Needle months ago to know that the
an
outstanding
one
for
KiI
Martin
of Lansing, one of the
octet.
and the Mayflower hotel. No work Guild and all guild members price here is going to be only 35
; wanis members too, as it has been outstanding speakers and workers
asked to give this their earn
tickets will be necessary for those are
Celebrates Michigan’s
cents for adults and 15 cents for
i
through
their
sponsorship,
that
'
of
the
Baptist organization in
est
consideration.
The ladies have, in the church
who desire to come down to the j
Rev. Hoenecke Gets
Centennial
the Cub Scouts have been or Michigan.
The guild is organized to give children.
'this week, a display of mission ganized
hotel just to hear the addresses.
in
Plymouth.
Invitation To
This picture has been acclaimed
'Anniversary
"We
are
going to have some
those "who have", a chance to
goods that is attracting more
splendid music, with a number of
help those "who have not”, and to be one of the best ever pro
Wisconsin Church
I than ordinary interest among the
well known singers coming to
it has been the policy of this duced.
The October meeting of the church members.
j branch to work quietly, carefully
assist us in the program” states
Musical numbers that made this i At a meeting of the congrega Daughters of the American Rev
the pastor.
investigating and giving where motion picture production so tion of the Lutheran church to olution was held at the home of
• there is the most need,
be held on Tuesday evening, Mrs. John C. Root on Ann Arbor
<Continued on page four)
A most cordial invitation is
i Our Girl Reserves have given
October 27. it will be decided Trail, Monday afternoon. After
extended to men to attend the
! most‘willingly of their time and
whether the church will release a short business meeting, con
dinner, even though they are not
! under the guidance of Miss Fiegel
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke to a new ducted by the regent, Mrs. Sidney
Prominent Aviation
- All plans have been completed. members of the church.
' have made ten layettes,
pastorate at Rhinelander, Wis- Strong, the chairman of the proLeaders Address
, states President Fred D. Schrad
j Last year, with the money do
i consin, where he has received a grain committee, Mrs. J. M. Ben
er. for the biggest and best Hal Two Geese Shot On
Local Rotarians
nated. about 20 pairs of shoes,
call to serve a much larger nett introduced the two oldest, as
Unofficial
Check
lowe'en party ever staged by the
15 pairs of galoshes and rubbers
. church.
well as cleverest members of the
Suburban Shrine club to be held Bay By Wm. Rambo
When the next war comes, if it were furnished children who
Shows
Rapid
chapter.
Mrs.
Carmen
Root
and
I He is spending the coming Sunat the Mayflower hotel on next
ever does, it will be fought in the would otherwise, not have been
Growth of Plymouth
Carroll
Adams,
Former
Mrs. Levi Eaton, who took full
i
day
up
in
the
northern
part
of
William Rambo, who made an
'Thursday
evening. October 29.
night time and it will be fought able to attend school. Some child
Plymouth Youth To : Wisconsin with the church con- charge of the afternoon’s pro
Don Patterson and his orchestra other duck hunting trip to
by aircraft so high in the skies ren were entirely outfitted—older
gram.
Igregation
that
has
extended
him
According
to
a
check
just
made
Saginaw
bay during the early
Sing
At
M.
E.
Church
j
will
provide
the
music
for
the
that human beipgs standing on people were made comfortable.
ian urgent invitation to come and
Mrs. R. H. Reck, as an open by Postmaster Frank Learned for dancing, that will follow the din- part of the present week, returned
the earth could not see the crafts
Again, the guild is asking for
ing number, read some interest the postal authorities in Wash I ner.
home with two geese that he had
hurling death and destruction, warm, comfortable bedding or I A former Plymouth boy, of serve as its pastor.
j Plymouth residents who know ing incidents from the life of ington, the population of Ply
even in the daytime.
There will be bridge and spec the good fortune to shoot. They
clothing, which has been laid whom the city is justly very
That is what Plymouth Rotar aside, men’s, women’s, boys’ or I proud, will be heard here on Rev. Hoenecke well are hopeful Salmon Kingsley, Jr., an ancestor mouth is now 5590.
ial entertainment for those who were not large, he states, but to
This is an increase of over 1000 !do not desire to dance,
shoot a goose is something any
ians were told Friday noon by girls', it matters not, so long as Sunday when Carroll P. Adams, that his church members in Ply j of Mrs. Athalie Hough Archibald,
people residing in this city since
Captain Fiske Marshall of the it is clean and in good repair. If ' of Detroit comes to the local mouth can prevail upon him to | who had written the paper.
i "Since the announcement was hunter is pleased to do. He also
Marine Flying corps, who was you have any such garments, will I Methodist church as soloist of I stay. He has a large circle of ■ Then Mrs. Root and Mrs. Eaton the last official census was taken I in The Mail about the party, we i was fortunate enough to get a
- friends both within and outside j put on a skit, which they called. in 1930, when the exact popula
brought to Plymouth to take part you get in touch with Mrs. John jthe morning services.
ihave had so many requests for few duck on this trip.
in the club's aviation program j Chapman, who has kindly offered | Mr. Adams was bom in Ply of his church in Plymouth.
“Things I remember”, portraying tion was 4484.
that we are sure the party
In 1910, the official population I tickets
mouth, the son of Dr. and Mrs.
! the lives of early American ladies.
that had been arranged by Cass Ito collect all used garments?
will be the biggest, as well as the
Hough, Plymouth’s only aviator.
I calling upon one another, Mrs. of Plymouth was 1690. in 1920, it I best, the club has ever had." he Friends of Former
1F. B. Adams and received the
was
2867
and
in
1930
it
had
gone
In addition to Captain Mar
! Root wearing a gown of black
Days Have Re-Union
' early part of his education in the
1 added.
shall. William Fieten, district
' Plymouth school.
J ribbed silk with beads, preserved to over 4400.
At Jolliffe Home
The postoffice check was care
manager of the United Airlines,
j from the early years of 1800,
After a number of years as a
showed motion pictures depicting
• while Mrs. Eaton wore a lovely fully made and compares favor
i practicing physician here. Dr.
ably
with
other
population
esti
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
recent developments in commer
' New York creation of brown
i Adams moved his family to
mates made recently.
cial aviation.
Robert Jolliffe was the scene of
i satin she had had 54 years.
Northhampton.
Mass.,
where
Of
this
total
of
5590.
the
Amer
■
Sight
Seeing
Trip
"These pictures, some of them
a
happy gathering of old friends.
Carroll was graduated from high
In reminiscing, each of the
made less than a year ago, are
Sunday, when Roy Armstrong of
To Village Provides
ladies told of the political battles ican born population of Ply
Two calls have been answered school in 1911. In 1915, he grad
mouth
is
5255,
foreign
bom,
326
already out of date, so rapid is during the past week by the Ply uated from the University of
San
Gabriel. Cal., Charles Riggs
at the time of Lincoln, how they
Pleasant Afternoon
aviation development,” said Mr. mouth fire department, both due Michigan and settled in Detroit,
of Venice, Cal., Charlie Hubbard.
, used to have big torch-light and\^ol»red, nine.
Few;
communities
in
Michigan
Special
Services
Fieten.
Harry
Armstrong. Ernest Gentz
to explosions. One was at the where he has since lived.
Friday, October 16, was Sight I parades in. which the tallow
Captain Marshall also em home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
and Perry Shaw of Detroit and
Being Held At
Mr. Adams has taken an active seeing day for the Woman’s club I from the candles dripped over the show such a rapid growth as Ply
mouth
in
recent
years.
It
is
pre
phasized the tremendous strides Jackson on Herald street, where and prominent part in the musi of
E.
V.
Jolliffe,
Ray Smith, John J.
Plymouth. The members met boys carrying them: the heart dicted by those who have care
St. Michael’s Church
being made in aviation, especially an oil stove explosion threatened cal life of Detroit for a number at the
McLaren, of Plymouth, were their
Hotel Mayflower at 1 p.m. aches during the Civil war and fully watched local developments
as it pertains to military and na to cause a serious fire. It was of years and he possesses one of
dinner guests.
then
finally
the
joyous
news
of
After a brief business meeting
j A capacity audience of church
val developments.
I The time was mostly spent in
checked before much damage had the finest baritone voices in the
Lee’s surrender, which was fol that the official census of 1940
"Planes that could travel 200 been done. The other fire took city. He is the president of the there were five cars of members lowed so soon by the saddening will show a population of much members is expected at St. Mich looking at old photographs and
miles in an hour three years ago place early Sunday morning at Orpheus club of Detroit, the who went to Greenfield village news of Lincoln’s assassination. more than 7,000 providing the ael’s church in Rosedale Gardens in reminiscing of days when they
and
to
the
Greenfield
museum.
Sunday
evening
when
the
mission
are now obsolete. Planes used by the home of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin largest and oldest singing organi
Then in a few years came present ratio of growth is main I that has been conducted for seV- were all Plymouth lads, six of
the navy today must have a speed Whipple on Penniman avenue. zation in Detroit, and which Is Mrs. Warren Worth was chair Woman Suffrage and the great tained.
(eral days past comes to a close. them being members of the cham
of more than 225 miles per hour. Apparently a spark that had been composed of men, each of whom man for the day.
I The mission takes place each pion baseball team In Plymouth
The next meeting is on Nov leader for women’s rights, Susan
Our planes are being built smaller, blown through the check draft as must be a soloist of ability to be
B. Anthony, whose picture we
j evening in Father Contway’s in 1903 and 1904, and eight on
ember 6 and is Music day.
faster and more powerful,” he the result of an explosion follow eligible for membership.
now have on our postage stamps.
J church under the direction of the football team in days of yore.
Dorothy Kemp Roosevelt of
said.
ing an accumulation of gas in the
For two years Mr. Adams sang
Ernest Gentz. Charlie Riggs,
'Father Marion of the Passion
This unusual meeting was pic
So powerful are some of the furnace, set fire to some inflam from statical WJR as staff bari Birmingham will be the guest
Perry Shaw and E. V. Jolliffe were
■' fathers.
turesque
In
many
ways,
as
several
new bombs now being produced mable material on the floor of tone and he has been soloist in pianist and a very interesting
Today, tomorrow and Sunday of the class of ’03, John McLaren
for warfare purposes that they the basement. But the timely dis many of the Detroit churches, afternoon is planned with Mrs. of the members were there dressed
there will be masses at 6 o’clock and Charlie Hubbard of ’05, Ray
can destroy a battleship even covery of the fire, prevented any holding that position for over two M. J. O’Conner as chairman, as in clothes of the early days with
and Robert Jolliffe of '06
beautifully draped taffetas, satins
without making a direct hit,” he serious loss.
The annual Harvest Festival and 8 o’clock in the morning, Smith
years at the Messiah Episcopal sisted by Mrs. W. S. McAllister, and ribbed .silks, old fashioned
with
brief sermons at each mass. and Harry Armstrong of ’14.
will
be
held
in
the
dining
room
said.
church, for five years at St. Jos Mrs. Maxwell Moon, Mrs. M. A. wrappers, hoop skirts, black net
The
boys enjoyed this "getThe motion pictures showing
Each evening at 7:45 there will
eph’s Episcopal, two years at Woodworth, Miss Marian Beyer, with the tight basque effect, mlts of the Federated church in Salem
together” so much that they plan
commercial aviation were excep This 75-Year-Old
Covenant Presbyterian, and two Mrs. Donald Sutherland, Miss and jaunty bonnets tied under on the evening of Friday, Octo be services with a sermon.
to
organize
and meet once a
tionally interesting. They pictured Gardener Knows How
ber 23, beginning at 6:30 o’clock.
Sunday evening, the closing
years at First Congregational Mabel Spicer, Mrs. William Bake the chin with satin ribbons.
the ease with which one can fly To Grow Potatoes
A roast beef supper will be served, service will take place, beginning year. Some of the guests had not
and associate member Mrs. Edchurch.
seen
each
other
in thirty years.
In her home, Mrs. Root had followed by an auction of farm at 7:45. This will be a service of
from coast to coast and told the
For many years, Mr. Adams’ son O. Huston. Tea will be served
carefully arranged a display of produce, canned goods and quilts. exceptional interest to all mem What a day, no one but the boy#
story of ever increasing safety in
mother was one of the best loved by the committee.
themselves
can
appreciate
what
air travel. In fact, air travel is
antiques,
relics
and
keepsakes,
So far this season all honors soloists in Plymouth and sang In
Mrs. George Roberts and Mrs. bers of the church. There will be
the generous hospitality of "Bob”
now regarded as more safe than for potato growing go to Charles the Methodist church here. She
among which were samplers, old Sarah Stanbro are on the recep present
prominent
Catholic
dresses, bonnets and night caps. tion committee, and Mrs. William clergymen from Detroit and this and Mrs. Jolliffe, meant to them.
automobile travel.
Paulger of Phoenix lake. Tuesday was also president of the Woman’s
Did You Know That Many of these belonged to the Scott and Mrs. Donald Grainger
Plymouth Rotarians were so he dug up one hill containing 16 club of Plymouth in 1900-1902.
entire vicinity to take part in
interested in the two addresses potatoes and weighing eight She now lives in Orange, N. J.
hostess, although many members have charge of the dining room. the services.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh
that the meeting ran nearly half pounds. The potatoes were some
Mrs. Glen Whittaker will direct
and children, Yvonne and Con
It is hoped that many former Mobas Window Shades are also contributed.
an hour longer than its regular that he had grown in his garden friends of Mr. Adams and his hand painted in your home
the
kitchen
activities
and
Mrs.
nie
Kay, of Fenton, and Mr. and
With the colonial ladles as an
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stocken vis
time.
on Beck road. Mr. Paulger stated family will be present to enjoy his town, latest colors at a reasonable atmosphere and a background of Asa Whipple and Miss Mabie ited friends in Hammond, Indi Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent Sun
Clinansmith
are
soliciting
pro
that he had four rows of them singing Sunday morning.
day
afternoon in Deerfield. Liv
price. If you need a few new ones tiie treasures of olden days, a
ana, from Thursday of last week
Mrs. H. E. May and children and if they all averaged as well
ingston county.
Mrs. M. J. O’Conner, organist, or old ones cleaned up just phone serving of sweet cider, doughnuts ducts.
until Monday of this week.
of Toledo, Ohio, will be guests he would take some thirty bushel will be Mr. Adams* accompanist. 530. Linoleums in all grades and and bright red apples, by the
of her brother and wife, Mr. and from the one bushel of seed. He
Ray Johns, member of the state
John Kinsey of 413 Maple St.,
patterns. National Window Shade hostess, the whole meeting teem
Miss Fannie Kurtz, who had
Mrs. George M. Chute, from to Is 75 years of age, works every
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer at
A. G. Taylor has moved his ed of the early American days staff of the Y. M. C. A. has been Plymouth, was recently pledged visited her sister. Mrs. Roy Fisher,
day until Sunday. Mr. May plans day and declares that it is his tended the Michigan State foot
and brought to the chapter the In Cincinnati, Ohio, part of the in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra and family, also other relatives,
jewelry
store
and
watch
repairing
to join them on Sunday for the activities that keeps his health so ball game and homecoming Sat department to S. Main street next full 'significance of the Michigan week, attending a conference of ternity at the University of for a week, returned to her home
urday In ^Aniring
day.
perfect
Michigan
door to Glenn Smith’s restaurant. Centennial.
that organization.
In Petoskey Saturday.

Pay Raise For
Felt Workers

Minstrel Show
At St. Michael’s

Plymouth Gets
Famous Movie

Ingathering of
Guild Oct26

Tells Progress
Of Aviation

Cub Scouts

D. A. R. Lives
Mav Leave Here Over Olden Days

Population
Now 5590

Famed Singer
Here Sunday

■Two Fire Calls,
Little Damage

Woman’sClub
At Greenfield

Shrine Club
Party Oct. 29

Mission To
End Sunday Eve .

Festival At
Salem Tonight

Fellowship
Club Dinner
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state conventions. I am absolutely opposed to the method of1 than we ever had because of the insistence of voters voting on j first making a thorough study of the recommendations, would
any one man, or group of men, saying who shall be the candi- i more than one party ticket. And I am sure that no one wants put one in the “yes” man class or brand him as one who does
J--*- ofe--------...
:—*.-.4 ««.
While ; republicans voting for democratic candidates, or vice versa
! not do any thinking for himself.
dates
any party to i--------be nominated
at -a convention,
I am pleased to note, your interest in •the matter, •
you
have suggested
a way
out of such conditions,
an —.*—***.^^**4^4.
exceedingly
glance
through
measure,
we
J
'■J'—3
“
.
' , I ,could■ very j
J THowever,
*
,
„In
“ • 4*44
J 4hasty
4 4*4,4^ ^.*4***4.
4. 4...
444^^4* 4the
4 44. 44
4 4. U 4» 44 * 4., ••
4
By Elton R. Eaton_______ Editor and Publisher easily agree with the proposition to repeal entirely the primary and I sincerely hope that you will have an opportunity to carry have already detected one clause that needs a lot of explana
system, and place all nominations in conventions. But I cer- into effect some method to correct the present abuses at both 1 tjon as t0 jts intent.
I*.*..*. no objections whatever to rArropti
mtVio
anH nrimorioc
_
tainly have
correcting
the nbticp
abuse II rnnvpnhnnc
conventions and
primaries.’”
That clause says, “The commission may also join or sub
by making all nominations in the primaries.
scribe to any association or service, having as its purpose the
WRONG. DEAD WRONG.
“The matter of placing all party tickets on one ballot in a
interchange of information relating to the technique of perPlymouth, Michigan
The Detroit News is barking up the wrong tree when it i
primary I cannot agree with. We must have two distinct parties
____t_____ j * At** O
______ u* i sonnel administration.
Sterling Eaton...................................................... Business Manager , at least, and I am not in sympathy with any method that will advocates the passage of amendment No. 2. Maybe it would be 1
---------------------------i
permit
anyone belonging to
rom. 6 outside looking
-----------------------| UCUUH
VI of
ailVUllV
44J one
44444- party
[4a4 4_, having
4 444. *44£, the
4444. oppor44y^W. , . a- good
4. 4. 4* thing
4 444 4 4 for
4 4.4 Detroit
4—4.444444 politicians,
J- 44 4.4. 4- . 4.4 4 4., but
4.41V people
J.4V^..4 who
....4. live
44.4 in
*44
~ jn, it appears very
" much as i
A f| TnflP'nP’nflAYl't’j J\feWS"DcLY)S I* tunity to vote to nominate candidates in another party. If such j Wayne county outside the city of Detroit have not yet reached 56me °ne had wntt®n a Joker »nto the proposed law. Does
_________________ ■£_.
______________________ __—--- --------' a law made it possible we would soon find that a method had , the senile age when they believe that the administration of tbat pivVJypJvppQ* Mrnurrv CIV* service commission
Subscription Price—U S SI 50 per year; Foreign $2.00 per year, been provided to “gang up" on the candidates of one party to their township, community and city affairs would be better un- fan FAY IAAFAYEK6 MONEY to some association for
p^yTbk i^dvanc^?
e q{
and R makes no differen(£ w£ich der a Detroit controlled board than it is at present. True, it will ^information about civil service or PAY MONEY to some
T
.
f
NT
_
• U7ot.,or„ Waunp! party may be “ganged up” it would have to suffer the con- be necessary for the people living outside the city of Detroit to association or service for information relating to the
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
g p
approve an£ propoS(fd c^ange £ C0Unty government before it technique of personnel administration"? It is a rather danger______
°Un y_________________________
“On the other hand I am also opposed to the system that could be “put over”, but why give Detroit politicians a chance ou8 looking clause as it stands.
Entered at the Dostoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second requires a person to call for a certain party ballot and have that to even take the first step towards a so-called charter form of
nr*p J1® tlle „tter to.„ e edltoFThe Plymouth Mail by
class posta
unde- the Ac Tcongr” oNUrch 3, 1879. ' fact made a record of in the clerks office But to my mind that ! government for the county. We. in Plymouth. Northville. ,.C°"s.ta"t Reader we ",1!
Y'tho“‘
sll8h.‘«‘ »«“class postal^matter under the Ac^mLongres^otjnarcna.--------be
Wayne, Dearborn BelleviUe and elsewhere outside the city ot t,on that we favor a c.y.l servce law that has no jokers in tt,
“For instance: Eliminate the necessity of initialing the! Detroit might just as well give up every civic right we have' we favor a clv*l
law tlrat will provide protection to cornFROM ONE WHO KNOWS.
Recently The Plymouth Mail published two editorials perforated corner of the ballot, and in its place number each [ as to vote in favor of this amendment. The Detroit News gen- P®tent and COURTEOUS employes of the state who have
party ballot from 1 up. Take the republican ballots and num-: erally stands for clean, progressive government, but it cer-j given many years of their lives, to Public service and we favor
dealing with election problems. One editorial advocated^ the
them from 1 up on the perforated corner; then take the tainly is off on the wrong foot on this question.
f “lv‘ s^v'ce^aw tha' makes COURTEOUS TREATMENT
complete abolition of the convention system of nominating ber
democratic ballots and number them from 1 up on the per-!
-------------- o-------------\°f THE PUBLIC the Tost ,mPortant Part of anY «tmg
candidates for public office and giving to the voters the right
forated corner, and any other party ballots to be numbered in
A SENSIBLE LETTER.
>et-up that may be devised.
to name ALL candidates for state offices. The other editorial
the
same
way.
Then
when
a
voter
comes
to
vote
he
may
ask
The
editor
of
The
Plymouth
Mail
does
not
ordinarily
pay
,
To the personal knowledge of the editor of The Mail
in The Mail declared the time had come for absolute secrecy
in the primary election ballot, a system of balloting so air-tight for any party ballot he desires. He is given the ballot say num-; much attention to anonymous letters, but there was one that j there are very many, many old time employes of the state govbered
42,
regardless
of
whether
it
may
be
a
republican,
demo■
came
to
the
office
the
other
day
that
asked
such
a
sensible,
ernment
have . been, retained
that even election board members could not know the party ——
--b------------ ------ ------------------------------«--------- ----------------- —------- —- ------- —j ---------------- ------------ -------- - .
, who
_
. .
. through
- the various Republiticket that the elector had voted. Many good American voters ; crat or some other party. His name is then entered on the question, we have wondered why the writer did not sign his ! can ana democraticaamimstrations, who should begiven a
have lost their jobs as a result of the present system, it was I poll book with the ballot number opposite his name, so that! name to it.
blt HJore protection than the proposed bill provides,
pointed out in the editorial.
when he has marked his ballot he must hand to the election
The letter, in full, follows:
Any man or woman who has worked for wages or a salary
The Plymouth Mail was happily surprised two or three ' inspector the ballot ^numbered as entered in the poll book. The I Editor. Plymouth Mail:
knows how difficult it is for one about the age of 40to find a
...............-____
_________________
I___
_____
In
your
458116
of
October
9th,
you
reprint
a
timely
statement
of
job,
no matter how competent or how efficient they might
days ago to receive a letter of approval to both ideas from inspector then tears off the perforated corner and the ballot is
Tn vnur i«uw> nf nr
Myles F. Gray, veteran clerk of the house of representatives deposited in the ballot box. and thus all record and all evidence I fact by Mr. Van Koevering from the Zeeland Record: "The' more a; be.
We do not know how many men or women there are in
• Lansing
• •best posted
• ’ men in
-- is destroyed as to the party ballot he voted. It’s the fact that a man can Produce for himself in a day, the more he has, and the same
in
and...
without question one of- the
; true for the nation as a whole. Labor is best off with a policy of
service of the state or its various institutions who are 40
Michigan on elections and legislative matters. The letter will record is made of the party ticket one calls for that is objected diligence and plenty. We should be satisfied with our industrial sys- j the
ygaj-g of age or older, but we do know that there are many. A
to,
and
anything
that
will
eliminate
that
is
quite
desirable.
I
be of especial interest to older readers of The Plymouth Mail
But tI suppose, 1.1..4
like the »Townsend
*tern.” «..*
t>44,..«4.44«j idea, this is too simple for jargg numjjer of these people have spent the best part of their
because Mr. Gray was for many years publisher of this paper j do not mean to imply that the numbering of ballots would great (?) minds to comprehend.
in the long ago—and he gave to Plymouth as good a newspaper absolutely protect the voter, it would simply protect him from
Now. as to the “model” civil service bill being pushed for all it lives working for the public. To kick them out now would be
as published anywhere in the state. It was Mr. Gray who sold a record being made. Personally, I do not see any- reason or is worth by certain interests: are you for it 100% or do you reserve to just add that many more people in middle life to the un•
the paper to F. W. Samsen and who has always regretted the sense in presenting any condition that would require any rec- your right, if elected, to study the whole question thoroughly on your i employed ranks.
The right kind of a civil service bill should give protectransaction that took him from Plymouth.
ord whatever being made. While it is true that in some pre- own initiative? This bill was drawn up by a committee of experts— !
“It is my desire to commend you for bringing out into the cincts there might be three or four times as many ballots cast professors. They are sincere, no doubt, and are well qualified to teach ! tion to the older COMPETENT AND COURTEOUS emopen what a great many people believe in," he writes.
for one party than for some other party, that of itself would their respective theories. But, I. for one, would be inclined to give j ployes of the state.
Yes, the editor of The Mail has long advocated civil serHis letter, in which he approves The Mail’s recommen- i permit of identifying the kind of ballot one voted by the larger more weight to the judgment of men who have had to meet payrolls
vjce for Michigan, but we never have advocated and do not
dation that nomination of candidates by convention be abol- j number opposite his name. The only reason why I suggested as to how to organize the state’s business. What do you say?
CONSTANT READER.
propose to support any sort of a measure which carries with it
ished and in which he suggests a way for a secret primary the numbering in the manner stated, is the fact that they could
In answer to the question, let it be stated that the editor i a joker of any kind or that does not provide just protection for
ballot, follows:
! be numbered at the same time they are printed. I think there is
“I have recently read in The Plymouth Mail two editorials | some method that could be adopted to prevent the recording of The Plymouth Mail has long favored civil service. But for the high type, COURTEOUS and efficient employes of state
which I can heartily agree with in the main, especially the one i of the party with a voter’s name, but if all parties are printed one to say that he favors the bill that has been drafted by a departments or institutions, such as one might find in the state
relating to the nomination and election of party candidates at' on the same ballot we will have more destroyed voided ballots special committee selected to study the question, without at ’ library at Lansing, for instance.

Timely Views
The

Plymouth

Mail

daughter that arrived last week.
Mrs. S. Gale received an Al
hambra, Calif, newspaper, which
described the Michigan society of
Alhambra’s picnic at Long Beach.
In Plymouth and Vicinity- -Interesting
Cal., there being one hundred
News of Days Gone By
i members in Alhambra. Mr. and
PRETTY GOOD ADVICE.
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
, Mrs. C. H. Armstrong and Dr. and
Constitutional amendments should be approached with caution,
-----------------jMrs. J. M. Armstrong, former
and proposed changes, particularly revolutionary ones, should be de
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riggs at- week, making the trip by auto- [Plymouth people, are among the
ferred pending much thought and consideration. A safe ride on all tended a wedding at Ypsilanti mobile.
; members.
these amendments is to vote "No" unless you are thoroughly satis yesterday.
Cards are out announcing the i The Presbyterian ladies will
fied as to the merits of the proposed change.
Ground has been broken for coming wedding of Miss, Dorai give a New England dinner and
Perhaps
the best
is to
to vote
vote “No"
on mese
these amenomems
amendments
t-ernaps xne
oest policy
poncy to
co is
no on
"n Townsend to Mr. Romeo Wbod. to supper Wednesday. October 25. I
>f no othei-reason than to discourage the promiscuous and pernicious ^totlhmws "dditi^
take place
Price for
place at
at the
the home
home of
of Mr.
Mr. [Price
for the
the dim
dinner 25 cents:
practice of attempting to amend the constitution on snap judgment ■tne otarxweatner addition.
and Mrs. William Glympse, on 1 supper 20 cents.
and the "rule of mobocracy ’.—William Cansfield in The Livingston • Robert Walker is taking his va- Thursday evening. October 26. j Baseball fans are much interCounty Republican-Press.
cation and Bert Robinson is tak- Also on the same day. at the home ested in the New York-Athletics [
_________ o-------------in£ his Place on the rural route of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Reiman, [world's championship series. The
DON’T USE TREES
for him.
their daughter. Clara, to Mr.} games so far. have been as close '
With no little disgust, residents throughout the city are com- , Miss Gertrude Smith gives
Prank Poege.
as could be and runs mighty few
plaining about the practice of campaign workers in tacking up signs miscellaneous shower at her home
Mr. and Mrs. John Baze and
that,
on trees. In all fairness to the candidates themselves it should be said ] this evening for Miss Clara Rei- daughter, Viola, of Livonia Cen- ! The first dance ^iven by the
that they are not entirely to blame. Over-anxious aides forget con- | man. Some thirty guests are in- ter spent a few days in the city , Sextette club in Penniman hall ■
versation and everything else in their rush to put their champion's J vited.
this week.
■
evening was a success, a large
* name iiAs many places as possible.
i Mr. and Mrs. George Videan
being present.
baby boy was born to Mr.! company
There is only one way to prevent this mistake and that is to have and daughter, Mrs. Cherper. visMrs.
L. Whipple of Detroit is
candidates and their respective campaign managers to instruct every jted at Otto Beyer's Friday of last and Mrs. Adolph Melow of Stark. 1 visiting at H. C. Robinson's for a
October
8.
worker not to post signs on trees.—William Klamser in The Dear- week.
few days.
Mr.
and Mrs.
Norman
bom Press.
Ernest Gentz of the Plymouth
.
.
. . _Miller
. .
, and two chlldren
children went ‘o
to Toled0
Toledo Drinking excessively is bad for
oiuraritY IN WELFARE PROPAGANDA
iMotor c°- is eettinB °ut Plans'“d,.tv,°
theirautomobile
automobileSaturday,
Saturday,rere - married men because in many,
QUACKERY IN WELFARE PROPAGANDA
sDecifications for .
>nintheir
we noted in many of our exchangeslast week a newsi release from ,
“
be umS this fall on 1 turning hMne “‘■"day- They were cases it makes them see double!
welfare headquarters showing how small a share of relief expense was ,
“““ “ “
‘ “ls
°n accompanied home by Mrs. Mill- I and feel single.
i
borne by property owners of the 83 counties in Michigan. We received
' er’s mother, who will make them !
_______ o_______
'
the same release but did not print it. for the reason that it was &
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Jewell have a visit
, An old.timer is one who can re. J
misleading. The first line read. "How much does the cost of relief | moved into the house formerly
Mrs Melburn Partridge and member back when a run-away!
in Michigan cost the Michigan taxpayers?” And farther on it said: .occupied by Eugene Lombard.
two sons visited her SiSter, Mrs. I team was the greatest hazard on I
"Had local communities been forced to pay the entire bill, the cost i Mrs. Maude Pettingill is at-, Joseph Brennan in Ann Arbor; the highway.
to property tax payers would have been increased 145 per cent.” Our tending the convention of the i over the week-end.
'0_______
point is that the Michigan taxpayer is by no means the property tax- [ state Federation of Women’s I Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gates and ! King Philip Augustus. of
payer alone, but the whole people who pay sales tax or any other form clubs, held at Detroit this week ! infant son. Avery, spent Sunday Prance, noted for his patronage
of taxes, and the taxpayer is not especially relieved from welfare costs as delegate from the local club, j in Detroit and while there had of learning, is said to have made j
because the money is taken from him in some other form than through
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Robinson the baby baptized,
the first attempt to assemble the j
a property tax. As a matter of fact, eight mills of every dollar spent , and Miss Rose Hawthorne visited [ Mr. and Mrs. Will Ash of Elm wines of the world for compari- •
by anyone in Michigan for commodity purchases went to pay the (at Mason and Fowlerville last I are the proud parents of a young son and judging.
State’s share of the bill. We approve of welfare relief in times of stress
or any other time, provided it is honestly and rightly administered,
but let us not be mistaken about a tax being a* tax whether it is on
real estate or upon what you buy to eat or wear.—William Berkey in
The Cassopolis Vigilant.

RAMBLING
AROUND

with Editors
of Michigan

MAIL WANT ADS ACCOMPLISH MUCH

25 Years Ago

OF

»»>»*»“

HOW

WWE YOU IN YOUR PRESENT LAMPS?

*^5>SLtlS 60

Cf/4

Penniman-Allen

DIFFUSING BOWL TO

ONE-MINUTE ofIOMICHIGA^IS
GOVERNORS and their ACCOMPLISHMENTS
state senate from his district and
bore the distinction at one time
of being the youngest member of
the state senate. He served nearly
a score of years as a member of
■the village board of Farmington,
and was seven times elected pres
ident of the village.
In 1900 he was elected secretary
of state and held that office for
four years. He was also the young
est secretary of state Michigan
ever had.
In 1904 he was nominated for
governor and served three terms.
Governor Warner, always inter
ested in farm products, establish
ed a binder twine factory in
Jackson prison, forced down the
prices on this product and saved
to the farmers of Michigan hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. His
effort to induce the legislature to
establish a binder twine factory
was bitterly opposed. So bene
ficial did the establishment of
this plant prove, that it resulted
in the state, in more recent years,
placing many other industries
within the prisons to be operated
by convicts.
It was during his last adminis
tration that Michigan adopted Its
primary election law.

A diffusing bowl under the shade throws part
of the light upward to the ceiling. It is then
reflected back and spread over a large area,
providing roomtvide light that is soft and plea
sant, without glare, llarsh shadows are elim
inated.

Plymouth, Michigan

By Elfon R. Eaton
FRED M. WARNER
No. 24
Governor of Michigan for three
spegessive terms was the record of
jFrea M. Warner. No other prev
ious executive of the state ever
gained that distinction. But that
is not all, Fred M. Warner was
the only foreign bom governor
Michigan ever had. He was bom
in Hickling, Nottinghamshire,
England, July 21. 1865. His par
ents came to this country when
he was but three months old. It
was only a short time later that
his mother died. Hon. P. D. War
ner of Farmington, Michigan
adopted the boy.
When only 14 years old he was
graduated from the Farmington
high school. He attended the Ag
ricultural college for one term,
returning to Farmington to be
come a clerk in his father’s store,
lie displayed business ability and
the store was soon turned over to
him.
In 1889 he established a cheese
factory, and later started others
atjbut the state. There were twelve
bli cheese factories in Michigan
that were operated by the for
mer governor at one time.
He was twice elected to the

SOFTEN LIGHT

Theatre

off

SUN., MON., TUES., WED., THUR., OCT. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29
William Powell — Myrna Loy — Virginia Bruce
and a cast of 50 — 300 Glorified Girls

tt

The Great Ziegfeld

55

ADMISSION: Adults 35c; Children 15c.
(Increase in prices demanded by M. G. M. Officials)

SIGHT METER

Time of Showing
One complete show each evening, beginning at 8 o’clock* Box office opens at 2:00.
Sunday matinee beginning at 3:00 P. M. Box office will open at 7:00 P. M* No tickets
sold after show begins.

uu^ te£f ifou cu/uj,!
C«/

your

noorott

Detroit Edison

Office

NO CHARGE FOR THIS SERVICE

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 31
Edward Arnold — Victor Jory — Joan Perry

lanvfx
ifturt!

It has been proved by countless tests
that for easy, comfortable seeing—and
the protection of your eyesight—you
need 25 to 30 footcandles of light for
reading, writing, and other ordinary see
ing tasks. The average lamps in your
home furnish probably 5 to 10 footcan
dles. Under present-day standards of
lighting, ALL OF YOUR LAMPS may
be out-of-date! This does not mean that
you should discard them. But why not
supplement them with a modem new 3light lamp . . . one with all the proven
advantages shown above? A free SightMeter test of your lighting will show you
some amazing truths about your lamps
and vour home lighting in general.

See the New Three. Li^ht Lamp on display at department
stores, furniture storesyltardware ana electrical dealers,and

“MEET NERO WOLFE”
Comedy: "Blue Blazes"

A modern

Short Subjects

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
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Round, Sirloin or Swiss

Pork Chops

STEAKS

Small, Lower Cuts,
Lean and Meaty

Yearling Steer

22c lb

I7«« lb
Pork Shoulder Roast
Pork Shoulder Steak
Pot Roast of Beef

151c
lean and meaty.
round boned cut., Ib.

12ic

yearling steer,
lower cute, lb.

Fancy Sugar Cured

Smoked Hams

CHICKENS

me lb

19c lb

Strictly Fresh Dressed

10-12 Ib. aver,
whole or shank half,

Prime Rib Roast of Beef
Hamburger
Swift’s Sliced Bacon
Armour Bacon Squares

boned and rolled, lb.

12|c

fresh ground. Ib.

yg l^B

sugar cured
lb. pkg. cell wrapped

Pet or

CIDER VINEGAR
SAL-SODA

Quart Bottle

10c

4c

LARGE PACKAGE

4

BRYAN TOMATOES

ca°n2s

MILK
_ TALL

3

cans

— _

20c

5c

25c
25c

MATCHES

Sweet Life Pastry Flour 24y2 »>. sack 67c

5 boxes I 3c

College Inn Tomato Juice 4

cans

3

ca°n2s

APPLE SAUCE

LARGE
PKG.

JERSEY CORN FLAKES

Veal Chops

Ring Bologna

Shoulder Cuts,
Meaty, Sno—white

Grade 1

19c lb

10c lb

OHIO
BLUE TIP

Smoked Picnics
Sliced Liver
Beer Salami
Fish

Assorted Chocolate Drops

ib-IOc

FANCY CURRANTS (Bulk)
Pure Sweet Apple Cider

ib 17c
fai. 13c

Majestic Soda Crackers

Virginia

SOAP
10 BARS

COOKIES
5®

25«

Made with crunchy
nut meat* in real
southern style.

Large Yellow Bar

p^o.

121C

Viennas ib 21c
2 lbs 25c
FREE

PEN & PENCIL
With Meh RurehAM et

THOMPSON'S
CHOCOLATIt
MALTED MILK

One False Face With
Each Package of

Cracker Jack

CALIFORNIA

PRUNES
2 - 13c

3 for 10c

DAIRY DEPARTMENT
GRADE A

COUNTRY ROLL

COMB
HONEY

BUTTER ib 32<
NUTOLEO

Z

ib>.

Z3«

EGGS

All White X
Fancy

(In Carton)

Dos.

33

FRUITS and! VEGETABLES
MICHIGAN NO. 1

POTATOES
SNOW APPPLES

WOLF’S

Ib.

FREE

2 A 15c

A. 1 SOAP

Fresh

Fillets of haddock.

NO. 2
CAN

I7ks

Sugar cured
8 Ib. aver. lb.

or Premium skinless,

9c

10c
PEAS & CARROTS
MICHIGAN ASPARAGUS N^15c

18|c

fancy sugar cured 4
cell, wrapped, lb.

Carnation

25<

STRONCHEART DOC FOOD

tte

15 Ib pick

4

MARKET

ih.

291

i

15C
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society

Mr. and Mrs. George Porter
of Detroit will be guests this eve
ning of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Campbell.
» • •
Marvin Terry was home from Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Shefpo
Albion for the week-end.
| were week-end guests of their of New Hudson spent Sunday
. . .
j nephew and wife. Mr. and Mrs. with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
_
Worden
in Lansing.
Grover Prough.
Oscar
Singer of „__'
Howell
spent Wilcox,
.
the week-end at the home of his
brother-in-law. Charles Grainger.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin and
...
j were Sunday guests of their family spent Saturday and Sun
! niece in Detroit.
day with their parents in Lan
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Barker.
* * *
sing.
entertained his mother and sis- •
* » »
ter from Ohio over the week-end.j Mr. and Mrs. William Blunk
visited
her
daughter
and
husband
Henrietta Wurster of Chicago.
* * *
Mrs. Roy Wheeler was in Bay i at Manchester from Friday until Hl. was the guest of her niece.
Marian Wurster. one day this
City the first of the week at-. Sunday.
week.
tending a meeting of the Rebekah
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Spauld
lodge.
ing have sold their home on MaMrs. George Young of Cleve
Herbert Norgrove and Jimmie
“ake their land. Ohio, is visiting her daugh
Pierce were in Oscoda and Mio ,uture h°mc ln
ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Ashton.
over the week-end hunting.
* * *
* * *
Mrs. Eugene Riggs has re-1
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lewis of, turned from a month’s visit with
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cunov and
Ovid were week-end guests of [ her son. Howard, and family at family of Detroit were visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Lewis.
Caro and her sister m Oxford.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
...
* * •
Mrs. Gus Gates on Sheldon road.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Blunk visMr. and Mrs. Joseph Girdwood
* » *
ited relatives in Battle Creek. and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Mrs. William Crowley of Mil
Thursday and Friday of last week. • Girdwood and son. Bobby, of waukee. Wls.. is visiting at the
• • •
i Henderson were guests of the home of Rev. and Mrs. Edgar
Karl Hillmer has been con- j former’s daughter. Mrs. John Hoenecke.
fined to his home quite seriously J Schroder, and- family Sunday at
111.
I their home on the Newburg road. [ Anthony Bieszk left Tuesday
I for Cleveland, Ohio, to attend the
[American society of engineering
The Time Is Not Far Off- land welding convention.
* * *
When Christmas Gifts j Mrs. Martin Moe and son. Law
rence,
are
visiting
her daughter
will be uppermost in your and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Don
Stillman, in Lewisburg. Pa.
mind—
» * »
Use our lay away plan—
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Peters, and
A small deposit will hold
Mr. and Mrs. C. Zink of Detroit
any article in our store
were visitors. Sunday, at the
until Christmas.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gates.
• * »
Arriving Daily and We Invite You to
Christmas Goods
it Them Today.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walls have
returned from Saskatchewan.
Canada, where they were called
Expert optical fittings—
by the deatji of his father.
Keep Your Health by
* • •
Keeping Your Eyes Perfect
Mrs. W. B. Petz has returned
/
—WE SATISFY—
Jeweler
j from a several months visit with
J her daughter. Mrs. Andrew Galisterer. in Frankenmuth and relI atives in Rogers City.
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Plymouth Gets

pecially among the older resi
dents. Her husband died 14 years
ago. Surviving are five daughters
and a son. besides the sister, Mrs.
Robinson. The children are Vel
ma and Josie Smith. Mrs. Walter
Breese, Mrs. Verna Hooper of

Lansing, Mrs. George Fisher of
Plymouth and Andrew Smith of
Artley road. The funeral held in
Wayne Saturday afternoon was
largely attended, burial taking
place in the family lot in Sheldon
cemetery.

The Friendly Bridge club was ! Tl
entertained at a dessert-bridge 1 r 3 |T|fill\ |V||IU|P
Thursday at the home of Mrs 1 <UIIUU0 IUUV1C
James Honey on Adams street.
_____
* * *
(Continued from page one)
Mrs. Roy Hood attended her, famous, will appear in the picbridge club Thursday evening at j ture in the following order:
the home of Mrs. John Schwab in
1. I Wish You’d Come and
This week. Dodge's join
j Detroit.
| Play With Me. Luise Rainer.
with druggists through
I 2. It’s Delightful to be Married,
Mrs. George M. Chute attended• Luise Rainer and Lillian Russell
out the country in ob
a luncheon-bridge Tuesday, at Girls,
servance
of. National
the home of Mrs. J. C. Frank in 1 3. The Ziegfeld Follies:
Pharmacy Week. As an
Ferndale.
<a> Buddy Doyle as Eddie
’ ’ ’
Cantor.
ethical prescription phar
b) Irving Berlin's A Pretty
Mr. and Mrs. Van Hale will be ;
macy, Dodge’s seek al
Girl is Like a Melody.
hosts to their “500" club Satur- ,
ways to reflect the best
day evening at its co-operative [ 4. The Ziegfeld Roof . . Midnight Frolics
dinner and evening of cards.
traditions of ethical
...
ta) You’ve Got to Pull
Strings. The Glorified
Mr. and Mrs. James Dale en- :
Girls
joyed dinner, Sunday, with their
<b> She’s a Ziegfeld Follies
daughter and husband, in Detroit. I
Girl, Ray Bolger and the
Glorified Girls.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill en
- THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS • c> Honeymoon Cottage and
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Byron
"You”,
The
Ziegfeld
Murray and daughter, Jean, at ,
Brides
and
Grooms
dinner Wednesday evening.
Wampoles Creo Terpin, 3 oz. bot 39c
<d> Honeymoon Bedroom
and "You". The Ziegfeld
The Jollyate bridge club en
Bridal Girls
joyed a luncheon-bridge, Thurs
>e> You Never Looked So
60c Rem Cough Syrup.................. 49c
day. at the home of Mrs. George
Beautiful. Virginia Bruce
Gorton on Forest avenue.
and
Chorus
• * •
I
(f, Parade of The Glorified!
$1.00 Rem Cough Syrup,............ 89c
Regina Polley was hostess to |
Girls. Gowns by Adrian |
Blue green is the color of thia the Junior bridge club Thursday :
. Yiddle on Your Fiddle, Fan- ,
chic woolen ensemble. Its very evening in her home on Main
j nie Brice and the Burlesque Girls •
short jacket has tuxedo revers of street.
60c Pertussin Cough Syrup,....... 49c
i 6. My Man . . . Fannie Brice j
black Persiar and its simple dress
is made with an adjustable scarf
Ruth Meurin entertained Mar.!. 7 * “T??
Different,
neckline. The unusual belt with the garet Loda. Annabelle Newman j m_a/.iegMd_ Show. Harriet HocSquibbs—Full Quart
entwined horns effect is of black
and Marcella Geiger, classmates tor and Ballet
calf.
Cod Liver Oil,................................ $1.29
And
i
at the U. of M., at supper, Sun
Look for the Silver Lining ...1
day at the Hotel Mayflower.
Composed by Jerome Kern . .
Upjohn’s Super D
Mrs. Ann McMullen, Mrs. O. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Owen of From Sally.
Beyer, Mrs. Needham Lockwood Pontiac were dinner guests Sun
A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody j
Cod Liver Oil, pint..................... $1.25
I
and Mrs. Floyd Burgett visited day. of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry . . . By Irving Berlin.
the former’s sister in Grand on Union street.
March of the Musketeers . . . I
Rapids Tuesday.
By Rudolf Friml . . . From The j
* * *
Three Musketeers.
;
,,
« t.
j! The Happy Helpers of the
Ol' Man River ... By Jerome•
Mr. and Mrs Henry Fisher and; Lutheran church met Wednesday
OUR NYAL
Kern
.
.
.
From
Showboat.
i
e' evening with Alice Walker enMaking Whoopee ... By Don- |
visited Ed Mitchen and family in
soclai
Brown City on Thursday of last
...
aldson & Kahn . . . From Whoopee
week. Mr. Mitchell is a brother of! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher and- Rio Rita ... By Tierney & Mc
Mrs. Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and Carthy . . . From Rio Rita.
Someone Loves You After All
son. James, Jr., were dinner
Miss Clara Wolff, who spent guests. Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. ... By Harry Tierney . . . From
Kid
Boots.
j the summer in Detroit, has re- Guy Honey in Detroit.
ENDS SAT.
Tulip Time ... By Dave Stam
Mrs. Kenneth Wildes and son. j turned to Plymouth and will
Warren, of Midland, are the | spend the winter months at the j Mr. and Mrs. Eric Anderson per.
OCTOBER
24th
If You Knew Susie . . By B. G.
guests of her brother and wife, home of her sister, Mrs. William and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bentley
De Sylva.
Gayde. on Mill street.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane.
of Farmington road, were dinner
, ,
„, . „
,
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
Last Chance To
and Mrs. Edw.n Campbell
Paasage on Maple avenue.
Winifred Jolliffe left Thursday
. - .
for a week’s visit with her aunt. and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs !
Save
were
guests
Friday
evening
of
j
Mr
and
Mrs
Mumby
Mrs. Cerinda McIntyre, in St.
and Mrs. George Porter inl^ dauehter
wcre enter.
Thomas. Ontario.
MRS. MARY A. SMITH
Detroit.
...
. tained at dinner. Friday evening.
After an illness of many
Mrs. Jennie McDougall and
,,
.a
' at the home of Mr. and Mrs. months. Mrs. Mary A. Smith, life
(Rhea and Mae McDougall of De
Mr. and Mrs. C.\. Chambers Arthur Blunk on Williams street. long resident of Wayne county,
* * *
troit, were visitors. Saturday and were last week Friday supper j
died at her home on the Lilley
Sunday, at the home of the for- guests of their daughter and hus-t ‘ Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple rep road last Thursday. Mrs. Smith,
THl NYAL STOKl
j mer's niece. Mrs. Harold Young. band, Mr. and Mrs. Emory resented the City of Plymouth at a sister of Mrs. Harry Robinson
* * *
Holmes, in Detroit.
Dr. Hess Poultry Worm Powder. A Single
a public hearing of the Michigan of Plymouth, was bom in Canton
PHOHE 114
! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thumme
! State Welfare Study commission | township 74 years ago last Decdose in the feed gets the worms. Is non
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk held
_
and her mother. Mrs. Mary E.
in the Hotel Fort Shelby, j ember 5. She had spent her en“IVhere
Quality Counts”
Brown, spent last week with the visited at the home of Mr. and Detroit. Thursday afternoon.
tire life in this locality where she
toxic to birds, will not throw them off pro
latter’s son. E. G. Brown, at Mrs. Russell Winslow, near Ma
I had a wide circle of friends, esson.
Thursday
and
Friday
of
last
Laingsburg.
duction. The modern way of worming.
j Mr. and Mrs. James Gates and
week.
I Mr. and Mrs. Sam Spicer will go
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dyll and
Feed Hess Poultry Panamin it is rich in es
; to Sturgis, on Monday, where
two sons of Detroit were visitors
Mrs.
/enJifda2??,r | they will spend the week attend
It’s a Tested Proved Quality
sential minerals. Mix 3 lbs to 100 lbs. of
Sunday, at the home of Mr. and home, on west Ann Arbor trail, ing the annuaj state Grange
Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, on Shel to Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Pen- j meeting, going as delegates from
mash and get more eggs. Try it.
don road.
hale and will make her home at the local organization.
the Hotel Mayflower after the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stark first of November.
thirty ladies, members
» * *
" of About
Your Red & White Store offers this week end
weather and baby of Saginaw
Mrs. Perry Campbell’s circle Sf
spent the week-end at the par
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the the Presbyterian church, attended
ental home on Starkweather ave ex-Service Men's club will have the matinee in the studio audi
nue. They were accompanied the usual potluck dinner on Sat- torium of WWJ, Detroit News,
home by his grandmother. Mrs. uray, October 23. at the home of Wednesday. On Friday, a group
CUT WAX BEANS, CUT GREEN BEANS,,
15c
Plymouth, Michigan
Louis Hillmer, who is remaining Mrs. John Jacobs on Virginia of the Plymouth branch of the
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN, in No. 2 cans, can
avenue.
with them this week.
National Farm and Garden as
sociation, will attend the mat&ee.
BUFFET SLICED PINEAPPLE,
Word has been received that
10c
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Hayball and
BUFFET CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, in No. 1 cans
Mrs. C. L.^ Cowgill was hostess
family have arrived in St. Peters to the Tuesday contract bridge
burg, Florida, safe and well, and club, at a dessert-bridge, in her
BLACK PEPPER,____________________ 8 oz. pkg. 10c
are nicely located at 3110 21st home on West Ann Arbor trail,
St.. N.
the first gathering of the season.
COFFEE, Vacuum packed, extra value per pound___ 25c
The guests were Mrs. M. J. Chaf
The H. C. Bridge club was en fee, Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, Mrs.
tertained Saturday for dinner by Ray Gilder, Mrs. Roy Streng, Mrs.
MILK, tall cans, it’s always good, 3 cans for________ 22c
Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Williams in F. R. Hoheisel and Mrs. Sterling
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Eaton.
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. William
BROOMS, a fine grade corn-painted handle,
Arscott and Mr. and Mrs. EdTTCiU 14 tato
Skarw, par value lt,0G9 Mark* each
On Tuesday evening 14 guests
a good Dust Pan FREE with each broom
Ward Dobbs attended from Ply were entertained at a personal
HwHrn will to n»4e to toeraaaa tto Canunoa Shas-a Capital af this company.
mouth.
shower for June Frederick,
November bride-elect, by Mrs.
DANCE SCHOOL TO
Doris Campbell Eaton of Ypsi
■r ChwW «T «Im OMtotaa rf Cmato)
SOFT-AS-SILK Cake Flour, Kitchen Tested,
OPEN IN PLYMOUTH lanti, in the home of her parents,
PRESIDENT
by Betty Crocker,_________________________ pkg.
Mr. and Mrs: Perry Campbell, on
Hon. Franklin D. RoeaaoaR
Miss Ethel Mae Belden, a for Canton Center road. The guests
VlH
FMUttr ANrJtG.WtUryUag
mer resident of Plymouth,
enjoyed
the
evening
playing
vtcunnsiocNT * chairman executive commityea
BISQUICK, makes marvelous Biscuits, Waffles, 40 oz. pkg. 29c
nounces the opening of a school games after which a dainty lunch
of stage dancing with studios in eon was served. Later, Miss Fred
William Scholl A Co., Benkara. Naw Ytoh
QUIK-SERV BEANS, bake in 20 minutes,__ 10 oz. pkg. 11c
SECRETARY
the Penniman-Allen building, on erick was made very happy when
TREASURER
___
'
A. R. Retorts
Monday, October 26.
MALT-O-MEAL, Easily digested Wheat Cereal, 26 oz. pkg. 23c
she was asked to open several
U WOUam St^ Naw York
7
N*w Y®r*
There will be classes for all ages beautifully wrapped packages.
DIRECTORS
ZXT.O- three
VhMW, years,
TTAon,
__l___
_____3
CHIPSO, small pkg., 8c; large package,________________ 19c
of children over
Mm. Fnakto D. Kiiimlt
containing
lovely
and useful gifts.
UmiaJ«b.NnY«k
A
well as adult classes. A very high The guests were Miss Frederick,
OXYDOL, small package, 8c; large package, _________ 19c
APVBOUT POAPO W CIMUKY
type of instruction is offered as her mother, Mrs. Louis Frederick,
Miss Belden is a graduate teacher Mrs*. Frank Hess and Arllne Hess
GUEST IVORY SOAP, as fine as soap can be,__ 4 bars for 19c
and
has
studied
under
the
finest
of
Ypsilanti,
Mrs.
Florence
Gray
<~Cawto O Co, M—tan
PRIM TOILET TISSUE,____ __________large rolls, 2 for 9c
teachers in the country.
BANKXStS AND DCPOOITO*S
* .
Pennell of Northville, Mrs. Ger
anVlMaSdwH a Co, tow
torMnAnto featHmUrl
Miss Belden has conducted a aldine Vealey Knapp of New
TAAHSFU AGENTS
Hudson, Doris Cole of Salem.
school
of
her
own
in
Detroit
for
HENKELS Best Family Flour, 24l/o lb. sack, A Hock- §-| Afl
Tto Bmh •* Amwto. tow Ywfc
the past several years, producing Annabelle Brown, Zerepha Blunk
ing VITROCK ware Mixing Bowl free with each sack'
The wroa of thii company it to exchange its «harea for German marks beU by AmeriM inveatora, and
an annual student recital in Doris Curtis, Madelyn Blunk,
to invaUtlme marks inactual values m Germany. Carefully selected invaatawnU wflTbe made in real
which all students have the op Mrs. Thfehna Tegge Smith and
BortgacH,
aad pn***-^*"" m Industrial and ComiMraal enterpriaea.
portunity of participating. Any Mrs. ^Jrebe Campbell Smith of
The emnsaar'a balitim aad conaectiofia enable it to secure attractive and sound iaveatmenta; the directors
wiH
of the present money atrmperwy in Germany aad of the purchasing power of the mark,
one interested is invited to visit Plymouth.
* * *
which is far greater than x reflected by a "
'
the Plymouth studio on Monday
Quality and Service
or Thursday afternoon between
Mrs. Bessie Dunning, Mrs. Har
mon
Smith,
Mrs.
Lillian Smith,
3:30 and 5 o’clock; room 210,
Ppnniman-Allen building.
Mrs. Effie Howe, Mrs. Clyde
"Between 1921 and 1934 . . . many more billions eame oat of American pockets
Smith and Laverne Sly of this
and were sent abroad—to foreign countries where the money was nsed for Increas
ing foreign armaments, for building foreign factories to compete with ns, tor build
DON’T SLEEP ON LEFT
city, Mrs. Eva Johnson of North
R. J. JOLLIFFE Penniman Mkt. GAYDE BROS.
ing foreign model dwellings, swimming pools and slaughter booses, for giving em
SIDE—AFFECTS HEART ville, Mrs. Eva Smith and daugh
ployment to the foreign unemployed—foreign boondoggling, tf you wilt”
ter, Mrs. Georgia Monroe, of
Groceries and Meats
If stomach GAS prevents sleep Chelsea, were dinner guests of
181 Liberty St.
333 N. Main St.
859 Penniman Ave.
ing on right side try Adlerika. Mrs. William Sly Friday in her
President Roosevelt, at Pittsburgh, Oct 1, 193*.
One dose brings out poisons and
PHONE 53
Phone
272
PHONE
99
home
at
Whitmore
lake.
During
relieves
gas
passing
on
heart
so
Pot Adv.
the day the ladies tied four quilts
you sleep soundly all night.
for the
BEYER PHARMACY

♦♦»

Special

C. G. Draper

2-1 Sale

Dr. HessProducls

Obituary

For Bigger Poultry Profits-

□ □□GE DRUG CO

**«

•♦«

QUAKER BRAND FOODS

Community Pharmacy

««•

«**

QUAKER
BRAND

600,000,000 German Marks

73c

UNITED EUROPEAN INVESTORS, LIMITED

27c

Your Red & White Food Stores
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Mabel at the Michigan Saturday.
I Irene Ciesielske stayed all
night with Dorothy Cates Fri
day and Dorothy stayed with
[Irene Saturday. Sunday they saw
[ "Ladles in Love” at the Fox.
i Miss Lundin and Miss Gray at
tended the meeting of the Home
Economics Association at the
Women's City Club in Detroit
Fnday evening.
Elizabeth Whipple, a fresh
man at Antioch College in Ohio,
was the guest of Pat McKinnon
Friday night.
Lorraine Cook of Highland
Park was the week-end guest of
Janet Oswald.

School Notes

CENTRAL GRADE NOTES

class they are starting a picture
map of the United States and ol
India. They have made Japanese
and Chinese temples of paper.
Tooth booklets have been com
pleted by them also.
In the 6B geography class Mr.
Berridge’s pupils are learning
about Australia and in arithmetic
are finding the areas of cubes and
planes. Donald Kelner's team is
still ahead in spelling, while Keith
Sprott’s British are now leading
in the soccer tournament.
Mrs.' Holliday's students are
makingvbook plates from battle
ship linoleum and are stamping
them with printers’ ink. the 6B
group has begun the study of
Australia for geography.

Page 5
JUNIORS SELECT
CLASS RINGS

The kindergarten is decorating
for Halloween with Jack-o-lantems and black cats as its theme.
A representative of Weyhing
Brothers, jewelers from Detroit,
Dorothy Smith and Alice Wood
Michigan State-Mlssouri football
SOCIAL NEWS
ruff have entered the morning
who have been contracted to
game.
class. The children are learning
make the Junior class rings for
Mr. Dykhouse attended a
Halloween songs and have done
this year, is expected here some
Peggy Moore of Royal Oak was
meeting of the state high school the
rhythm work with their rhythm
time next week to take measure
guest
of
Edith
Mettetal
over
testing committee at Ann Arbor
ments.
A class committee of five
sticks.
the week-end.
Jewel Stark
Saturday.
chose the model and metals,
Miss Dewaele's 2B pupils have
weather spent Saturday night at
Helen Weage spent last week the latter's home.
which are gold, silver, and onyx.
■ made animals to illustrate the
end at her home in Linden.
story. Molly’s Pets. The children
Mary Holdsworth had as her
STARKWEATHER NOTES
!have made Halloween pictures
Dorothy Cates had as her
guests last week-end Irene Ciesiel- guest for the week-end Barbara
; and have composed a poem enIn geography Miss Bock's 4A’s
ski and Margaret Machan of Kniseley of Grosse Pointe.
1 titled October's Party which they
are beginning the story of the
Royal Oak.
Phyllis and Evelyn Stewart
will set to music with the aid of
"Mediterranean Cruise." They
visited
relatives
in
Detroit
Sun
Miss
Gallimore.
The
poem
fol
Betty Griffiths attended the
finished their travel posters and
lows:
University of Detroit and Auburn day.
are beginning the study of divi
football game.
The trees are dressed up for a
The Amazon river is 3400 miles
Ruth Kirkpatrick and Doris
sion in arithmetic. The 5A’s are
party.
Miss Killham attended the East Buzzard saw Ted Weems on the long, and is 150 miles wide at its
GIRL RESERVES SEW
studying fractions in arithmetic.
Their
dresses
are
red
and
gold.
Lansing home-coming and the stage and the movie Caln and mouth.
AT POTLUCK SUPPER
Miss Farrand’s pupils are
Jack Frost gets them ready.
drawing pictures of Western
He gives them new dresses for
After enjoying a potluck supper scenes to illustrate their geo
old.
held in the lunch room of the graphy work. Louis Smith and
Kenneth Carson has entered high school last Monday, October Junior Russell were transferred
Miss Frantz's room from New 12. the Senior Girl Reserves to Starkweather from Central
burg.
The
youngsters have spent the evening sewing for the school. They have completed
studied about tne caterpillars and Needlework Guild. Many of the their flower study booklets. Dor
have learned the poem "Brown baby garments were nearly com othy Fisher and Robert Bovee are
and Furry Caterpillar.” They pleted this evening which was I captains of the arithmetic squads.
have decorated their room for enjoyed more than one spent
Miss Stukey’s pupils made au
Halloween. Mrs. Essick visited alone on this job. Miss Wells in tumn
posters for the black
the grade last week.
vited the girls to come to her boards.leaf
They have finished their
house
to
sew
several
evenings
I Group one of Miss Weatherfamily
books
and are learning the
, head’s 2B’s has new seat work jnext week so that tne^ baby song, “My Dolly.” They have al
When there’s freight to go, when there’s freight
pads which the children are i clothes might be turned in to the ready learned "My Doll’s Lulla
greatly enjoying. Rucilla and Joe ; Plymouth branch of the Needle by” and "Rockabye.”
to come, insist it move by railroad.
,Laird of Harbor Beach visited the I work Guild as soon as possible.
Miss Rathbum’s art class is
Miss Hunt, the new Y. W. C. A.
'Toom
last week.
Freight via railroad means efficient handling,
advisor, made her first visit to the painting Japanese pictures. The
Miss Sly's pupils have com- Plymouth
4B
geography class is making
Girl Reserves last
speedy movement, on-time arrival.
I pie ted their spelling booklets.
notebooks on Pennsylvania.
| The 4A pupils in Miss Wid- Thursday. Miss Davery, secre
The
members of the service
Freight via railroad means a protected shipper,
1 mayer’s room are thoroughly en- tary of the Girl Reserves in the squads received their arm bands
• joying their Mediterranean Cruise Metropolitan Area and the for and badges from the D. A. C.
a protected shipment, a protected delivery.
mer
advisor
of
the
Plymouth
in geography. They find the
They have devised a system of
people of Spain very interesting group, has another group of safety for the halls and grounds.
Freight via railroad means using the only trans
;and different. The next stop will clubs under her supervision. Miss Donald Watson is captain of the
Hunt talked to the girls for a few
be
in
Italy,
while
the
4B
geo
it agency whose average charge is less than a
boys' squad and William Upton,
graphy group are finding Pitts minutes telling of her delight in lieutenant, while Beatrice Ebere
penny a ton a mile.
burgh interesting. In language being able to work with the local is captain of the girls’ squad and
group
of
which
she
had
heard
so
the 4A group is learning to write
Beatrice Brown, lieutenant. The
favorable reports.
letters. Norma Lee has been ab many
Make this a habit: Have all freight
-and
Hubbell, a nominee for girls are planning a German Bat
sent for five weeks because of ill theBarbara
Ball tournament. Squad 2 won
by rail.
office
of
ring
chairman
for
ness. The boys have organized the
Metropolitan
Inter-Club the Kick Ball tournament and
two soccer teams captained by
played the Central school squad
Council
was
defeated
by
CatherI Charles Burden and Richard
Tuesday evening.
j Erdelyi. In arithmetic the 4A ene Dodge of Cooly at an election
MICHIGAN RAILROADS ASSOCIATION
held in the Y. W. C. A. Saturday
Miss Stader’s second grade
! pupils are working with money attended by Ireta McLeod and
problems such as making change. Jewel Starkweather, president
Miss Hornbeck's 4A pupils and inter-club counselor of the
are drawing maps’ of Spain show local group.
ing places that they visited. The
5B group is drawing pictures of I The second largest bell in the
a tooth showing its three layers. i world is located at the University
In art the pupils are beginning jof Chicago.
an Indian unit. They have al ■ Man is. in size, midway be
ready done some Indian picture tween an atom and the smallest
writing and have made Indian ! star.
pottery with picture writing on
them telling a story.
The hurdy-gurdy, a stringed in
The pupils in Miss Carr’s room strument like a cross between
... We Serve Michigan
have decorated for both Colum guitar and a lute, was popular in
bus Day and Halloween. For art the 10th and 12th centuries.

I pupils have been studying polite
ness and to make the lessons
more impressive, they dramatized
the work. They made folders for
their seat work books; one side
decorated with free-hand de
sign cuttings. They are planning

Red Comet

C-O-A-L
One Bushel of Ashes to the Ton
Ideally adapted for comfortably and
economically heating fine homes
“RED COMET” is as near IDEAL as any
high volatile coal known, and when the few
fundamental combustion rules are followed,
complete satisfaction is guaranteed by your
dealer.

Insist it move by
railroad ....

go~

come—

EVERYBODY WELCOME!
at Plymouth High School
Tuesday Evening, October 27th
A. 7:30 R M.'

to keep their best work in these
folders. They welcome Edna New
ton. a Detroiter, in their midst.
Friday was an unusual day with
everyone present and no one
tardy.

“RED COMET" is, in the coal industry,
what “STERLING” is to fine silver. It is a
Nationally known “TRADE-MARKED"
product.
“RED COMET” has a “voice" that speaks
for itself. Buy it with confidence, as it is sold
only by HIGH-GRADE DEALERS of
known reputation.

Sold in Plymouth by

ECKLES
Coal and Supply Co.
Phone 107

Peanut Butter

2 u*.

WISCONSIN CHEESE, ........................... lb. 25c
RITZ CRACKERS, .... . ...... .... ..
......}. lb. 21c

Wheaties

Package

IOC

NECTAR GREEN TEA,.......................i/2 lb. 15c
OUR OWN BLACK TEA,................ .
i/2 lb. 19c

SUGAR XVbZ 10ib,52c
SCOTT TISSUE,.....................................3 rolls 20c
WALDORF TISSUE,............................. 5 rolls 19c

Peaches 2i.

2 cans 39c

ANN PAGE CAKE,.......................... lg. layer 20c
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE,.......... ..................... 3 lbs. 49c

Learn the facts about the SOCIAL SECURITY ACT and your
STATE and NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
by such speakers as

Hershey's Cocoa

LEON D. CASE,

Candidate for United States Senator.

FRANK MURPHY,

Candidate for Secretary of State.

THEODORE I. FRY,

Candidate for Governor.

Candidate for State Treasurer.

LEO J. NOWICKI,

GEORGE T. GUNDRY,

Candidate for Lieutenant Governor.

BERT D. CHANDLER,

Candidate for Auditor General.

RAYMOND W. STARR,

Candidate for Justice of Supreme Court.

Candidate for Attorney General

DRAPER ALLEN,
Candidate for Congress.

This advertisement donated by Democrats of Plymouth and Northville.

IOC

GREEN TEA SIFTINGS,...................... ....... lb. 10c
OUR OWN BLACK TEA, .......................... lb. 35c

CRISCO
PRENTISS M. BROWN,

Lb. can

3

lb can

55c

HERSHEYS BAKING CHOCOLATE, % lb. 10c
BULK COCOANUT,.................................i/2 lb. 13c

Pork Roast

mX

17c

COTTAGE CHEESE,...................... 2 lbs. for 15c
PORK STEAK,......................................................19c

Beef Chuck Roast £ 17c
OYSTERS,..................................................... ph 25c
FRESH HERRING,..................... ..........................10c

Sliced Bacon l'wzsc
A&P FOOD STORE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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! CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Newburg News
CHURCH
Richard W. Neale, pastor
Edgar Hoenecke. pastor
Each Sunday there are visitors
The Sunday school membership
Regular Sunday services at
at Calvary. If you long for fellowcontest begins next Sunday with
’ shjp in a friendly, Bible church. ; 10:30 A. M.
Don Ryder leader of Blues and
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
, we invite you to visit Calvary this
Special meeting of the congre- Edwin Norris leader of Golds and
CHURCH
CHURCH
. Sunday. There's peace and joy gation Tuesday. October 27. at Sam Gutherie referee. Points are
The lower grade room is gaily
where Christ is the light.
8:00 P. M.
Walter Nichol. pastor
P. Ray Norton, pastor
given for church and Sunday,uia
decorated for „
Hallowe'en with
The pastor preaches both serv
10:00 ajn. Morning worship.
Services at Masonic Temple.
. T?e HUrPOhSe,hLt?iS,,
sch001 attendance' new members, leaves
pumpUM,
ices
Sunday:
10
a.m.
and
7:30
11:30 am. Sunday school.
, to decide whether the congrega- 1 and vjSitors
'
10:00 a.m.—Worship.
p.m. In the evening the theme tion intends to release their pas-i
pas- i Last Sunday evening, a very . The kindergarten. 1st and 2nd
7:00 p.m. Epworth League.
11:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
of the message will be. “Men Love , tor to the congregation in Wis- 'fine serViCe sponsored by the'grade boys and girls ar€ makmg
Saturday of this week the Ep
6:30 p.m.—Young people.
...........
S consin from which he has re-young people
worth League go on a pilgrimage
The superintendent
of the Dykn.ess.":hnUk^thf^
people £as
was held
held £
in the anewspaper about happenings in
John.^ WJthou^the^^Lord (cently received a call. All voting church, ’T”-~
to the Old People's Home at Chel- (Sunday school is grateful for the [ Pel
The "—1—
speaker. Rev. XT~”
Nor-j|their roomsea. They will leave the church ' suppert of an excellent staff ofJesus Christ there is no light in,members are enjoined to be Pre-jton of Plymouth, gave a vivid
at 9:30. All those wishing to go teachers and officers and teachers th® S0Uiv»rinpvlav evenines we sent’
I picture of the comforts of the
Middle Grade Room
with them, young or old. should are pleased to note the line at- On Wednesday evenings we
old peoples. Homes at
We Grand
have 32 pupils in our room.
l>e at the church at 9:30. Those
tendance at the classes meet at 7.30 for prayer and
----------------- -------------- , Rapids and Chelsea. Canned j We have a citizenship club. The
who can drive are asked to notify
Next Sunday evening the young
Go in^the lives o^hIs ' Sunday morning. October 25. 'fruit, vegetables and money were ' officers elected for the year are
the pastor.
, people are to meet at the home of (
£
and chare the bless- ! 10:30 o’clock. “The Power of collected and will be taken to President, Billy Bakewell; vice, At the morning service on SUn- Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hills. 249j? pf' .
,
iPrayer.”
ithe Chelsea Home next Saturday, president, Mitzie Jacobson: sec
day the Rev. W. H. Young, pastor Blunk Ave., at “ on ~~ '".- me of tms service.
Little Jessie Edwards, who has retary-treasurer. Virginia RoginBible school. 11:45 a.m.
of the Methodist church of Ad- committee in charge of the meetThe Young People's Fellowship
been a patient in the University | ski; girls’ health officer. Ruth
We
are
having
Sunday
evening
rian, Michigan will be the guest ing has arranged a special wor- : invites you to a cottage prayer ,
hospital, will be home again this | Popovich; boys’ health officer.
preacher Mr Young and Mr Nor- ship service to be followed by a ' meeting this Friday evening at services sponsored by our young
Donald Gray.
ton are exchanging pulpits for* discussion of religious problems 7:30. to be held at the home of ,people and hope to see you on. Mps L Gunsoiiy en,eriamed at
We have four names on the
Mrs. William Willsmoreon Wayne Sunday at 7:30 o clock.
I dlnner ]ast week Thursday, Mlss
the day. Mr. Norton being a for- for young people,
dental honor roll. They are:
The chairman of the building Martha Britton, of Florida. Mrs.
mer pastor of the . Adrian church.' The Mission Study class will Road. All interested will meet at
Kenneth Rhode. Edward Rhode.
, committee asks that the congre- M Eva smith Mrs Emma Ryder.
Next week Thursday night, i meet at the Masonic Temple on the church at 7 o'clock.
Sunday will be Rally Day in : gatiOn attend a business meeting Mrs L clemens and Mrs. Brown, Robert Bartel and Alan Kidstone.
October 29, the teacher training i Tuesday. October 27. at 6:30 p.m.
classes of the Northville and Ply- i committee of which Mrs. Will- our Sunday school at 11:30. We're w be held in the church parlor. | Mr md Mrs william J. Smith
Upper Grades
mouth school will come to the (iam Kaiser is chairman will pre- expecting a record attendance. ' Monday evening. October 26. at ccicbrated their 55th wedding anjniversary last Saturday. On FriMethodist church in Plymouth' Pare the supper for which the Each class is a Bible class. Bnng g o’clock.
We are having a milk project
Aguiar meeting of the Aid day evening, they were dinner throughout the school to see if
for its sessions, and will remain class members will be charged your Bible and learn more about <
postponed to Thursday.! guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don Ryder we can get 100% of the children
here for the three Thursdays yet 25 cents. After the supper an ex- the Book of Books, the living h
Word of God.. 455 S. Mam street. October -...................B
- to hjji
jcellent program will follow.
29, when
a potluck
din- J and SaEurday
evening, they were drinking more than one-half pint
Division No. 3 of the Woman's
ner will be served at noon in the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. of milk a day.
The roller skating program j Auxiliary
CATHOLIC CHURCH
will
serve
a
cafeteria
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
'
Glenn
Smith
of
Plymouth.
The boys have played three
continues each Monday, Wednes ! dinner at the Masonic Temple on
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
| a family dinner at the homeiindoor ball games and have lost
day and Saturday nights from' Wednesday. October 28, at 5:30
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and Payne.
All
friends
are
invited
to
attend
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Luttermoser
j
them
all to Rosedale, Patchen
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
7:00 to 11:00.
pm.
nights at 7:30. and before each our Harvest Festival. Friday eve- J last Saturday evening, honored j and Sheldon.
uxttSS.
ning, October 23. A supper fea- , Mrs. Luttermoser
her birthFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The school room is gaily decor
Societies—The Holy Name So
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
Loya Sutherland, minister
ciety for all men and young men. turing roast beef and dressing., day.
ated with fern, rubber plants, etc.,
CHURCH
Communion the second Sunday will be served for 35 cents, be- | Remember the box social and which the children have brought.
Subject next Sunday morning
Livonia Center
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar ginning at 6:30 o’clock. There will | bunco party at the hall on Fri'
at 10:00 o’clock. “Echoes and ReO. J. Peters, pastor
The 4-H girls went on a hike
Society receives Holy Communion be an auction sale of farm pro day. under the auspices of the
Echoes." Our great Centennial
No services in this church on the third Sunday of each month.
and weenie roast last Friday in
Sunday school.
convention is now on in Detroit. Sunday. October 25. on account All the ladies of the parish are duce, canned goods and quilts.
The local preachers organiza Riverside park. We had planned
What wonderful things have been of the congregational conference to belong to this society.
tion will meet at the church Sat a. hike through the woods but we
Children of Mary—Every child West
and are being wrought by the of this district convening at Sal
urday afternoon and evening. were afraid .we would be shot for
the parish must belong and
poor of God through the church. ine from 3 to 5 p.m. All our mem of
must go to communion every
The Y. M. P. class will serve din- • pheasants.
The service next Sunday will not bers are invited to this confer fourth Sunday of the month. In Plymouth
ner for them at 6:30 and the eve- I, The 4-H girls were very pleased
just be a report—it will stir the ence at Saline. Let’s a-ffvmake up structions in religion conducted
ning meeting is open to all who Wjth their prizes they won at the
each Saturday morning at 9:30
heart of every Christian to know our minds now to attend.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Root
re
wish to attend.
| Northville fair. Those honored
by the Do'ninican Sisters. All
that His work moves on.
Miss Martha Britton, of West ■ were. Eileen Bird. Helen Gilbert.
children that have not completed turned from Williamston. Mon
NAZARENE CHURCH
Bible school at 11:15.
their 8th grade, are obliged to at day, where they have spent sev Palm Beach, Fla., who has been olive Mae Bakewell. Shirley
Young People’s meeting at 6:00.
tend
these
religious
instructions.
eral weeks visiting at their daugh visiting relatives here for a few Jacobson and Rose Todosciuk.
Robert North, pastor
The evening service of song and
ter’s and son-in-law's. Mr. and weeks, left for Chicago Saturday j
Bible school—10:00.
. . . . 0_______
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
praise will help you. The pastor
Mrs. Fay Williams. Mrs. Root was morning.
Morning worship—11:15.
Why do they always serve five
CHURCH
will speak.
j ill while in Williamston, and is
Young people—6:30.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Brewer of times as much spaghetti as any
Harvey and Maple streets
Our Men’s Fellowship suppers
still ill at her home.
Detroit spent the week-end at the one wants?
Evening service—7:30.
20th Sunday after Trinity
The George Richwines' child home of Mr. and Mrs. James
begin this next Monday night. It
Prayer meeting. Wednesday at
Morning prayer and sermon, ren from Plymouth. Monroe and McNabb.
will be different, if you miss it. 7:30 p.m.
The feather capes worn by Ha
Ann Arbor visited at the parental
well, you are just the loser. Don't i "Now the works of the flesh i a.m.
waiian royalty of past centuries
Church school 11:15 a.m.
home Sunday.
forget next Monday . night, the are manifest, which are these:
were made from the plumage of
Cherry
Hill
The
Rites
of
Confirmation
will
26th at 6:30. the supper and then adultery, fornication, uncleanMr. and Mrs. C. T. Aldrich of
rare birds, most of which were
idolatry. 66 administered on Sunday eve-“ with their children.
the program and address. Our ness.
lasciviousness.
Mr. and Mr§. George Mosher of sacred to the kings and chiefs,
called at the J. F. Root home
speaker is Dr. Drury Martin of witchcraft,
hatred.
variance.
Rt.
Rev.
Herman
Page,
bishop
of
j
”
._ _ _ . Sunday aftemoon. after spend- Milford were Sunday evening and many of which now are ex
Lansing. Dr. Martin is a member -emulations, wrath, strife, seditinct. Common- people were not
ling the week-end with friends in guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter allowed to wear the feathers of
of the State staff of the Michigan ’ itions, heresies, envyings. mur- the diocese.
Annual
bazaar
and
supper
will Ann Afbor
Wilkie.
Baptist convention. No man is ders. drunkenness, revelings and
these royal birds.
Paul T. Flood of Cleveland, j George Dunstan spent the
more loved by all our churches such like: of the which I tell you be held on Thursday. November
and his message will be right before, as I have also told you in 12. Fancy work and baked goods ohi
a brother of Mrs. Sarah' week-end with relatives at Monfrom the shoulder. His subject is time past, that they which do will be offered for sale. A fish J „ ' with his father-in-law.■ roe.
'Co-operating for Christ and the such things shall not inherit the
Frank FIlck' als° of clevelMd
The Lewis family entertained
were guests in the Miller Ross relatives and friends in honor of
Church.” Music will be furnished Kingdom of God.” (Gal. 5: 19-21)
home from Tuesday night until Mrs. Etta Kimmel of Spokane at
by musicians from Pontiac.
I The Bible gives us a dark picST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Thursday morning.
Mid-week service Wednesday ture of the unregenerate heart,
the church house Sunday. A pot
Rosedale Gardens
Miller Ross. Mrs. Sarah Ross, luck dinner was served.
[Truly the heart of man is sinful
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
evening at 7:30.
and desperately wicked without a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 and Paul Flood visited WednesMr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine
| the regenerating and purifying . a.m. Week days, 8:00 a.m. Cona.t,?e „F°rd R°tUnda and I spent the week end with Mr. and
I grace of the Lord Jesus Christ. I fessions before each Mass. Ca- Greenfield village.
Milton Beach of Vassar.
o- in
. the heart
bQQr. of
-r the
+K„ Christian
r-Hreiction Benediction
techism classafter
aftersecond
first Mass.
The Asmans of Ann Arbor1
,■ Sin
Mass were callers at the Ross home
The Epworth League met Tues
i is just as black as it is in the Baptism by appointment.
Sunday and in the evening Mr. day evening at the church house
j heart of the devil. God hates sin
0----------and Mrs. Jack Taylor were lunch- with a large attendance.
j but loves the sinner and willj SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
The “Busy Bees” met with Mrs.
_____
___
____ completely,
___ _____
Services Saturday aftt-moon at i eon guests.
cleanse
the heart
Walter Wilkie Tuesday aftemoon.
from all sin if we will come and 690 S. Main St.
.
o
School closed Friday as Miss
make a complete surrender to SfhieStudvS-lS Dm’
i On fche avei'age' women’s feet
Him. A warm welcome to all. Wednesday7’7:30 pjn. Cottage Ihave increased in size during the Rabbe attended the Teachers In
stitute at Detroit.
280 N. Main street.
meeting. Visitors always welcome.! last few years.

Newburg School
Grade News

Church News

Your Thanksgiving
Turkeys will bring
you more money if
you put them on our
feeds now.
HAY

DOG FOOD

STRAW

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE

Notice of Registration
City of Plymouth
Michigan
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Regis
tration for the City of Plymouth will be in session
at the office of the City Clerk from 8:00 o’clock
A. M. until 8=00 o’clock P. M., October 24th, 1936,
for the purpose of receiving registrations of quali
fied electors. Registrations will also be taken at
the office of the City Clerk on each week day be
tween the hours of 8:00 o’clock A. M. and 5:00
o'clock P. M. up to and including Saturday. Oc
tober 24th, 1936.
No registrations for the General Fall Election
to be held on November 3rd will be received after
Saturday, October 24th.
Qualified electors who are now properly regis
tered with the City Clerk will NOT have to re
register.

C. H. ELLIOTT
City Clerk

Sure, You Pay Taxes!

STR«5

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Sunday morning service. 10:30.
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu
pils received up to the age of
twenty years.
Wednesday evening testimony
service. 8:00.

fiscrre
qru/rtd /
OR ACTION SEE

PQV A.COMPLETE
> ’ AGENCY
THE
■Y*/ **

:£Al ESTA: t ’NSURANCt BONOS
193 S. r.Ain ST
PHONE 658

"Probation After Death” will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon j
in all Christian Science churches i
throughout the world on Sunday,
October 25.
Among the Bible citations is
the following (Job 5: 17): “Be
hold. happy is the man whom God
correcteth: therefore despise not ’
thou the chastening of the Ali mighty."
-j| Corrleative passages to be
I read from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health
I witjtr Key to the Scriptures,” by
Mary Baker Eddy, include the
following (p. 323): “Through the
wholesome chastisements of Love,
we are helped onward in the
march towards righteousness,
peace, and purity, which are the
landmarks of Science.”

Kiddies Clothes Need Cleaning Often—
And Special care is needed in the cleaning—
They will last longer if
sent to us and you'll
find too, they will wear
longer—Send yours to
us today—

HOME OWNERS’
last'OPEN

Don't Blame Your Grocer

SEASON’

TAIB MAKE TNI DOLLARS FIT

TOMATOES

FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS
UNDER FHA MODERNIZATION LOANS

c

Title I of FHA Modernization Loans
Expires April 1, 1^37

3

NOW is the time to make home improvements
which will mean added comfort and happiness
throughout the entire year. Winter is not far dis
tant—and Summer will come again. This bank
welcomes FHA loans for the installation of heating
plants, oil burners, stokers, insulation and air-con
ditioning units. You will find an FHA loan to your
liking because it is discounted at 5% per annum in
amounts of $100 to $2,000 or more. It may run as
long as three years, and may be repaid in conven
ient monthly deposits. The Government’s guaran
tee of such loans eliminates the need for co-makers,
endorsers, mortgages, and service fees. A mort
gage on your property does not interfere with your
FHA loan.

Oat of Every Dollar Yoa
Earn 20e Goes for Taxes!
TAX
Oat of Every Dollar Yoa
Spend . . .
29c goes for taxes out of
SI YOU spend for
KIDDIE BREAD loaf 10c every
shelter in the form of
A LOAF OF BREAD
*
rent.
TAX HAS $$ HIDDEN TAXES fcC 5c goes for taxes out of
every SI YOU spend for
toilet soap
2lc toothpaste,
and mouth wash.
HIDDEN MORI THAN ONE-FIFTH
lOe goes for taxes out of
T■ A 4*
Y CALLONS.
TO THE TAX 4c
every SI YOU spend for
COLLECTOR
perfumes and cosmetics.
28c goes for taxes out of
every SI YOU spend for
BEST ASPARAGUS can 15c gasoline and olL
6c goes for taxes out of
*•« OF EVERY DOLLAR
price YOU pay for a
3c the
TAX
FOR TAXES
package of 20 cigarettes.
HIDDEN

A-ONE SARDINES
hidden

TAX

YOU BUY

My-T-feod

HIDDEN

Cleaners & Dyers

11/®
,/2*

Cmm

10c
2c

TAX

Plymouth, Michigan

i

fair

FOR THE SPENDTHRIFT NEW DEAL

SPECIAL

7c

can

on EVERYTHING

SHOES

JEWELL’S

FRESH GROUMD
lean HAMBURGER
•■t PSMMB

15c

®A

S5
M

> I nW

TAX

VERMONT

KTZ

BAKED
BEANS

SUCK* LIAM

ia. CAN 6C

BACON
1

Li.

40c

HIDDEN

HIDDEN

HIDDEN

First National Bank

BECAUSE

10c
2c

CAN

TAX

Phone 234

Don't Blamo Your Butcher

TAX

1C TAX

I4C

IW^ri.

I9

6 Lbs.
b
Hidden
_
TAX.............. O

RIGHTS BREAD
special FLOOR
FHUNS. A FNL ONLT

THIS worn
SPECIAL
DELICIOUS SOUP
I-PT.

I4c

7 Peon* 40c
Hiddca TAX 7c

This AdvertiMmont Mad* Pocoible Through The Co-operation Otj

Plymouth Taxpayers Who Believe
That No More Taxes Should be Paid by Workers
or Others.
p»* Ad’

Society News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riggs,
who have been visiting relatives
and friends in Plymouth and De
troit since September 11, will
leave today, enroute to their home
in Venice. Cal. Several functions
have honored Mr. and Mrs. Riggs
during the past week. Mr. and
Mrs. George Robinson entertain
ed them at luncheon and dinner
on Thursday of last week. Mr.
and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett at
bridge Monday evening, having
three tables and on Thursday Mrs.
William Kaiser invited eight
guests for a luncheon-bridge in
honor of Mrs. Riggs. They have

Re-elect
JOHN W.

REID

State Senator
18th District

Republican
"Excellent Record”
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been the guests of honor at many
other affairs given by friends and
relatives during their visit in
Michigan and greatly appreciate
everything done for them. They
have enjoyed being here but pre
fer to live in California.

The Plymouth Dancing Assem
blies. sponsored by the following
group of ladies. Mrs. Warren
Worth, chairman. Mrs. Austin
Whipple, Mrs. Edward Eckert,
Mrs. Ray Johns, Mrs. Seth Virgo
and Mrs. P. W. Carley, plan to
have the first of a series of three
parties on Friday. October 30, in
, the Masonic temple. The other
parties will be held on November
20 and December 11.
* * •
Mrs. J. L. Hamilton of Denver.
Colorado, was the house guest of
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
from Wednesday until Saturday
of last week. On Saturday, Miss
Beth Hamilton of Dearborn. Miss
Flora Hatch of Buffalo, N. Y„
and W. H. Hamilton of Battle
Creek joined them for dinner.
Later that evening Mrs. Hamil
ton and Miss Hatch left for the
latter’s home in Buffalo.

The Wednesday evening con
tract group, Mrs. Harold Stevens.
Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie. Mrs. E.
M. Moles. Mrs. George Strasen,
Mrs. Miller Ross. Mrs. Harvey
Springer, and Mrs. Claude Dykhouse, was entertained by Mrs.
Robert Willoughby, in her home
on Blunk avenue.
Sixteen members of the MCC
club met at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie.
on Monday evening for a social
time and also made plans for the
coming year. On Sunday they
plan to visit the Art Museum
in Detroit.

For all-around wear nothing is:
more practical than one of those
three-piece suits, with high but-'
toned jacket, fitted skirt and full- '
length topcoat with raccoon orI
nutria collar. They can be worn
for school, shopping and week
end trips—appropriate for all.
With four or five school frocks,
a "best dress”, suit, snow suit,
a quantity of sweaters and skirts,
together with several blouses, and
a leather jacket, a girl will be
completely outfitted for any oc
casion that may arise. With this
wardrobe, of course, there must
1
be shoes—properly fitted shoes,
smart but sturdy, lightweight but
Too often in our discussions of rugged, designed to stand the
what is being worn in the best hard use which youngsters are
circles during the current sea- bound to give their footwear.
, son. the “younger set” is sadly
neglected. Small sisters and
daughters, not to mention broth; ers and sons, are every bit as
much concerned about being up
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Corey
to the minute as are “grown-ups.” returned Monday from a few days
In the last year or two the spent in Chicago.
sophistication
which
marked
children's clothes for several sea
Charles Bovee and family have
sons has been discarded for a re moved into Mrs. McConnell’s
turn to more simple, childish house on Deer street.
styles, just as smart but far more
appropriate. Little girls’ frocks are
made on lines which resemble the | Mrs. Hattie Hollaway has
pripcess silhouette their elders closed her home for the winter
have adopted, but there is more I months and will be a guest at the
freeness and more girlish frills, [Mayflower hotel.
which tend to emphasize the
Mrs. Bessie Smith has returned
charm of the childish figure rath
er than accentuate its awkward to Detroit after spending the
summer
with her mother. ' Mrs.
features. Flared hemlines are be
ing used, and the shoulder full- Hattie Hollaway.
' ness of adult models is achieved
for youngsters by the use of puff
Roy Armstrong of Elmonte.
ed sleeves. Bright fabrics and un Calif., a former resident of Ply
usual patterns are the reigning mouth. was calling on old friends
I favorites.
here Friday.

The October meeting of the
American Legion auxiliary held
last Friday was preceded by a
potluck luncheon. The following
appointments were made for the
coming year: Child Welfare and
Floral chairman, Mrs. Gladys Ry
On Tuesday evening. Mr. and
der: sewing chairman. Mrs. Hilda
Mrs. Thomas W. Moss were hosts
Barnes: Americanism chairman,
to the H. T. M. bridge club in
Mrs. Alma Moyer: publicity, Mrs.
their home on Sheridan avenue.
Cicely Evans. The November
The members are Mr. and Mrs.
meeting will be held at 8 o'clock
Jack Neale. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
on November 20, after which re
freshments will be served by the
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Lorenz and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
__
following committee, Mrs. Moyer, Draper and her sister and hus Felton.
Mrs. Ryder and Mrs. Ida Thomas. band. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kohler,
Mrs. Paul Wiedman attended
of Northville, attended a gather
Mrs. John A. Miller has re ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. the benefit-bridge, Monday, given
ceived word from her cousin. Ted A. J. Allen in Detroit, in celebra by the Detroit branch of the Na
There tional Woman's Farm and Garden
Osborn, of Los Angeles. Cal., tion of their birthdays.
whom she and her family visited were brothers and sisters and association, m the Health Center
last summer while on a visit to their wives and husbands, all pre building in /Detroit.
the coast, that he has been given sent totaling 23. At 6:30 Mrs.
the part of Peyton Randolf in the Allen served a very appetizing
Mrs. HarryvBrown, Mrs. Arthur
two-reel picture, "Give Me Lib supper.
Blunk, M\s. Harry Mumby and
erty”. recently made by Warner
Mrs. WillutKu/ Vanderveen cele
Brothers' studio. Mr. Osborn has
The Saturday evening dinner brated the former’s birthday
for some time been a star spot on group, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Monday with a luncheon at the
the Hollywood Hotel program but Ray Gilder, Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Hotel Mayflower.
♦ » »
this will be his first opportunity Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
to act in motion pictures.
Olin. Mr. and Mrs. John BloxMrs. Arthur Blunk and Mrs.
som. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Streng j Harry Brown will honor June
A very pleasant surprise was and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill, • Frederick, a November bridegiven Mrs. Forest Smith Sunday enjoyed dinner Saturday evening ! elect, at a shower Wednesday,
by a few relatives, the occasion’’ at the Hillside barbecue, after : October 28, at the latter’s home
being in celebration of her birth which they re-organized the club I on Haggerty highway.
day. The guests arrived in time at the latter’s home on west Ann
For all children up to 12 years
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Emery. W.
for dinner, bringing a supply of Arbor trail.
Mrs. William Bake and Zere- • of age, that all-purpose garment Ann Arbor Trail, announce the
good things to eat, with them.
pha Blunk were luncheon guests [ known as a snow suit is a practi- birth of a baby boy, Bruce Walter,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Green Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. David [ cal necessity in this day and age. in Harper hospital. Detroit, Sat
Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Owen had the pleasure of entertaining Mather in Ann Arbor.
j These outfits protect the wear- urday. October 17. Weight eight
Streng and Gilbert Streng of a company of friends in their
| er from cold and snow in the bit- Jand three-quarters pounds.
Ypsilanti, and Mr. and Mrs. John home Thursday evening. October
• * •
Mrs. Harry Mumby entertained • ter weather, allowing freedom of
Beyer of Rosedale Gardens were 15, in honor of Mr. and Kirs. • the members of her card club
play during the winter which old
Mrs. A. M. Wileden, daughters
the guests.
Charles Riggs of Venice. Cal. ' Wednesday afternoon in her time leggings, scarfs and stocking Bessie and Laurabelle and Mrs.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. home on Ann Arbor trail.
caps would not permit. The older Gladys Baker and daughter. ArThe members of the Liberty Charles Draper, Mr. and Mrs. E.
girls, those of high school age dith. enjoyed a concert at Ypsi
bridge club enjoyed a luncheon C. Vealey. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mrs. Ray Johns attended the and even college coeds, have lanti Sunday afternoon, given by
and theatre party in Detroit Wed Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bart state board meeting of the League adopted the snow suit, with the the Normal college symphony or
nesday. Those attending were lett of this city and Mr. and Mrs. of Women voters, held in Lan more dignified and sporting name chestra at Pease auditorium.
Mrs. Forest Smith, Mrs. Harvey E. A. Kohler of Northville.
sing on October 13.
of ski suit. Cheerful, warm and
Springer. Mrs. James Riley, Mrs.
• comfortable—what more could
The Get-Together club met at j
J. J. Stremich. Mrs. Charles
Bruce Besse. son of Mr. and
A few friends of Richard Olin ’ one ask of a winter garment'
! the home of Mrs. Myron Taylor
Fleming. Mrs. Anthony Signor Mrs. Stanley Besse, celebrated his surprised him and Mrs. Olin Sun
For more partified occasions on Thursday. October 15, with 16
elli. Mrs. Gus Ebert and Miss fifth birthday Friday by enter day night when they joined them
the girls must have coats, of members present. The first eve
Ruby Drake.
taining 12 of his friends for the at supper in celebration of his course.
This year they are very ning meeting of the season will
afternoon. Games were played birthday.
swanky
affairs, even for the tiny be held at the home of Mr. and
and delicious refreshments ser
tots who swagger forth in fleecy Mrs. Arch Herrick at their home
ved which the children greatly
Mrs. Jack Neale will be hos woolens, camel’s hair, tweeds and on Bradner road, Friday evening,
enjoyed. Bruce received several tess at a dessert-bridge on Wed
chinchillas, often with hats to the 30th. Members are requested
gifts in honor of his birthday.
nesday. October 28, with the match—very English, to say the to come in costume appropriate
members of the Octette bridge least. Older girls choose coats for Hallowe'en.
Mrs. E. A. Kimmell, Miss Flor- club as guests.
with princess lines, some double
ence Littler and Mrs. Lucy Baird
breasted with reefer closing, slit
1 left by motor Monday morning
pockets,
wide shoulders and flared
The
Government
and
Foreign
' for the latter's home in Vero
, Beach. Florida. They plan to visit Policy study group of the League hems. Collars of widely notched
beaver
are
used for dressy styles,
of
Women
Voters,
met
Tuesday
; relatives and friends enroute, in
Montgomery. Alabama and Geor- afternoon at the home of Mrs. but if there is no fur, gay paid
scarfs brighten up the neckline.
I gia. Mrs. Kimmell and Miss Lit P. A. Lacy on Ann street.
«•«
tler will spend about two weeks
Fabrics this year are plaid
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppenin the south.
ger and sons. William and John, fleeces and solid color fleeces in
The Anna Smith circle of the were dinner guests of Mr. and warm, vibrant shades of rust,
Child Conservation League met Mrs. James Dawson in Detroit green, wine, "leather” and brown.
There are tweeds, too. and nov
Wednesday evening at the home Saturday evening.
elty woolens to delight the heart
, of Mrs. Boyd Rollin on Ann
The Beta C. contract group of any small girl.
1 street. Miss Edna M. Allen gave a
held
its
first
dessert-bridge
of
the
Dark cottons of early fall are
■ very interesting talk on “Objec1 tives in Character Education" season. Thursday, being guests of being supplanted by thin wools,
Mrs.
Roy
Streng
in
her
home
on
knits,
velveteens and jerseys for
and Mrs. Ruth-Huston-Whipple
school frocks. There are jumper
ion “Methods in Character Edu west Ann Arbor trail.
frock
in
all combinations of col
cation.”
Mrs. William Bake. Mary Lo ors and fabrics, with the Tyro
lean
influence
strongly seen in
renz
and
Janet
Blickenstaff
were
i Mrs. E. C. Vealey honored Mrs.
I Charles Riggs at a bridge-tea luncheon guests Friday of Zere- the blouses—low. square necklines,
Basque
bodices,
full,
shirred waist
pha
Blunk
in
her
home
on
Will
' Monday afternoon, at her home
lines. drawstring necks or Peter
on East Ann Arbor trail, enter- iams street.
Pan collars edged in ruffles, and
' taining Mrs. LeRoy Jewell, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and puffed sleeves, both short and
■I. N. Innis, Mrs. J. L. Hunt, Mrs.
, Julius Wills, Mrs. Norman Miller, sons, Robert and Douglas, were long.
Then there are frocks of navy
! Mrs. Forest Smith and Mrs. Harry supper guests of her brother and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. William Watts. or brown, with starched white
i Green.
Sunday, at their home in Detroit. collars and cuffs, rickrack or
braid, or velvet collars and cuffs
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage of
THERE ARE ONLY THREE
Mrs. Harold Brisbois will en in brightly contrasting colors.
this city, and Mr. and Mrs. ArthREQUIREMENTS
' ur Sharrow of Farmington were tertain the members of the birth Shirtwaist frocks are simple and
You must be twenty-one years of age
' dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and day club at a luncheon bridge becoming, with puffed sleeves,
or over. You must be regularly em
ployed and you must have a reputa
Mrs. James Dunn at their home Saturday in honor of Mrs. Jose starched collars, patch pockets
tion for paying your bills promptly.
and patent bows and belts.
on North Territorial road.
* phine Fish.
No co-makers are required as the car

Locals

>. • •

you buy is security for your loan.
No endorsements by dealers are neces-

priced
as low as
Over 22 Million
Sold — that’s how
good it is!
Let us show you why it’s
a better ' re than most
dealers offer at their
highest prices.

Dull suede ac
cented with
colorful kid.

Presenting the sea
son's most impressive shoe styles.

HOW THE PLAN WORKS.
Come to the Bank and make your
arrangements for the loan and then
go to your dealer and pick out the
car you want to buy telling him that
you want the matter handled through
the Plymouth United Savings Bank
and for him to get in touch with us.
After signing the Ioan papers at the
bank the money is available for him.
Example of financing:
Total cost of Car
$600.00
You pay in cash or trade in
200.00

LOOK!
PATHFINDER

1 /3 of total
You owe a balance of
400.00
Plus
The total cost of this Ioan to
you at
plus 25 cents for
recording chattel mortgage ....... 22.25

A stunning black
or brown suede
shoe with bands

Phone
429

Plymouth Super Service
Main St. at P. M. Tracks

You protect your car with fire, theft,
and collision insurance to secure your
self and the bank against loss.
You
choose the insurance company or dealer
that you wish to have this business.

Plymouth

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALKOVER BOOT SHOP

Total amount of note _______ $422.25
You pay eleven eaay monthly inatallmenta of $36.00 each and the balance
in the twelfth month of $26.25.

KROGER-STORES
GOLD MEDAL OR PILLSBURY'S

FLOUR
1.05
24->/zLB. $
SACK

VELVET, CAKE AND PASTRY

5 ">■ ml'19c

FLOUR.
FOR QUICK BISCUITS

BISQUICK

large pkg.

29c

OVEN-FRESH, WESCO SODA

CRACKERSi..15c

FREE! wEsco

EASY TASK, SOAP

CHIPS .sib to. 25c

Vanilla Extract

NORTHERN

TISSUE . 4

19c

WITH EACH SACK

BLUE MILL

COUNTRY CLUB

COCOA 2ii> c,n15c

FLOUR

CLABBER GIRL, BAKING

POWDER
MEDIUM SIZE
PRUNES.4

10c
25c

95<

Lettuce

Large
Head
DELICIOUS APPLES._______________ 5 lbs.25c
CANDY SWEETS,______________ 4 lbs. 15c
FLORIDA ORANGES.___________ 4 lbs. 25c
ONIONS. 10 lb. bag____________________13c
GRAPEFRUIT, Ig. size,__________ 4 for 15c
CAULIFLOWER, Snow White_________15c
TOKAY GRAPES,.......... ..................2 lbs. 15c

2 for 15c

Mammoth Beef Sale
Friday and Saturday
BABY BEEF HIND QUARTERS,______16c
CHOICE BEEF ROAST,___ 18c, none higher
ROLLED RIB or RUMP ROAST,___ lb. 21c
ALL STEAKS, Round, Sirloin or T-Bone, 25c
SLAB BACON, 1 ■> or whole strip,_______ 25c
91 2 lb. Jar COUNTRY CLUB,
gj
MINCE MEAT,

Buy It
NOW
THROUGH
THIS BANK

51/2#> Interest
NOW . . . new cars are being introduced by manufacturers
and dealers everywhere . . . you can buy that new car that you
want through the auto loan plan of this bank. Winter is ah rad
when you will be glad to have the comfort, security, and care
free operation of a new modem automobile.
You naturally go to your bank, your confidential financial ad
visor, when you want a loan on your home or need money to
modernize and repair your house or to make some worthwhile
purchase. Now . . . this same easy economical way . . . you can
borrow money . . . quickly without delay, without red tape,
to pay cash for any new car you buy . . . provided, of course,
that your credit position is satisfactory. And under this plan
you are assured of the same favorable low cost terms no mat
ter what make of new car you buy.
Here indeed is a dignified and convenient arrangement avail
able through this bank. Besides if you finance your car this
way you will contribute to the general welfare of the com
munity by keeping local funds employed at home.
You may take up to 12 months ... a year to repay ... in con
venient monthly installments which include payment of the
principal and moderate interest at $5.50 per $100 charged In
advance, plus the cost of insurance on your car.
Come in TODAY . . . Talk with us about this plan ... it costs
nothing to inquire. We will be glad to be of assistance.

PLYMOUTH

UNITED
BANK

SAVINGS

Plymouth, Michigan

J
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Saturday Special
Extra Delicious

BUTTER ROLLS
Only

a down

Made with butter, with fresh walnuts rolled in
the dough — and — our good icing filled with
crushed walnuts generously spread on the top—
WE ARE FEATURING

CHOCOLATE DOUGHNUTS
with Chocolate or Orange Icing ALL NEXT
WEEK—great to give the kids on Hallowe’en
night—Order your supply now—

SANITARY BAKERY

Friday, October 23, 1936

CAFETERIA SUPPER
WANTED—Refined elderly wo
man of 65 years wishes posi To be given by Division No. 3 of
tion as housekeeper for an the Woman’s Auxiliary of the
elderly
gentleman.
Address Presbyterian church Wednesday,
New and Used
October 28 at 5:30 p.m. Menu:
22614 Six Mile Road, Redford.
lt-p Baked ham, roast beef and
salmon loaf, potatoes, assorted
New
&
Used
Batteries-Service
For Rent
For Sale
WANTED—A lady in her sixties vegetables, salads, pies. cake,
• to keep house for an elderly coffee, tea and milk.
lt-c
man. No washing, good home.
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
FOR SALE—12 gauge Ithaca FOR RENT—Furnished home.
Inquire at 254 N. Mill St. or'
CARD OF THANKS
48-tf
double shot gun. Price $20.00.1 Phone 53.
Phone 333-W
24-hour service
phone 474J. Plymouth. Mich.
We wish to thank our friends
1260 Moreland road.
lt-p
FOR RENT—House at 754 Maple
lt-p and neighbors who were so kind
FOR SALE—Team of mare:, hay.' Avenue. Inquire 275 N. Harvey • ■—-----~
■ during our recent bereavement.
St.
lt-p
tools.* etc. 18080 Newburg road.
MlSCellaneOUS
Especially do we thank the Rev.
lt-p
Loya Sutherland, Mrs.
880 Gravel Street
FOR RENT- -Desirable room for
O'Conner, Mr. Schrader and those
gentleman. Private home. 299 Celling OUT—Choice Canar- who furnished cars.
FOR SALE—Gleaner’s hall at
Irvin St.
lt-p
Perrinsville. Inquire at 7760
ies; also breeding cages. Phone
The Humphries family.
5-t2-p
Middlebelt Rd.
7100F2.
2055 Joy road near
FOR RENT—7-room house and
Canton Center.
lt-c
AUCTION
FOR SALE—Two modem homes.
garage. Inquire 870 Penniman
—— Ann Arbor Live Stock Au
Shown on appointment. Call
Ave.
lt-p
O. O. F. GROCERY PARTY Saturday, Sept. 5th., 1 f
Henry Ray, phone 678.
tf
Saturday evening, October 24 at wanted: 75 calves. Chicken
FOR RENT—House. 5 rooms and
lt-c er. pigs and new milch cows
bath. Furnished or unfurnished. < I. O. O. F. hall.
FOR SALE—Gas range in first
309 Phoenix Ave. Route 3. lt-p
CORSETIERE VACANCY
class condition. 932 Penniman
Ann Arbor
October 22, for representative of: Grounds6 E.&C. Smith,
avenue.
5-2t-p
auctioneer,
FOR RENT—3 furnished houseFOR SALE—16 foot platform
keeping rooms. 267 Amelia St., selected will be trained. Address ]
1
scales, timber and plahk. $10.. upstairs. Inquire downstairs.
Box 80. c/o Plymouth Mail, lt-p. mgrs. of sale.
Phone 479-W.
5-2t-c
_
_____ _________ ljt-p
DANCING SCHOOL
taught by appointn
RENT—Modem six room RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALE
e!
Great fall selling ot all ol our Used Trucks—
FOR
FOR SALE—4-door Dodge sedan.
Dancing Baileys, f
house on Holbrook Ave. $30.1 at Grange hall. October 30 and
Ideal buys for truck gardeners, etc.
Price $20. Call at 374 Mill St.
per month. Inquire at 1035 Hoi- 31. Wonderful bargains—everylt-p
brook avenue.
lt-c thing from doughnuts to over----------------------------- :lt-c
FOR SALE—Apples, winter, fall for
RENT—Large, desirable ----- SEE THEM TODAY
varieties. 50c, 75c and $1.00.
front room, suitable for two. FARMERS UNION DANCE at
Oliver Dix, one mile south. Sa
Convenient and near down
Salem town hall. Friday eve
lem. Mich.
6-tf
town. Phone 639. Ladies pre
ning. October 23. Admission 25c.1
?
1933
Dodge
Truck,..................... $325
lt-c
Door prizes. Green's orchestra.!
FOR SALE—Field corn, 30 to 40 | —'ferred, 215 S. Main St.
it-p;
St.,
phone
35-J.,
Northville.
cents per crate. J. R. Kerr, FOR RENT—Light housekeeping
rooms. Call after 4:30 in after ANYONE INTERESTED in first
.' 1931 Ford Stake............................ 195
12618 Middlebelt road, w mile
noon. Heat and everything fur
year Spanish and wishing to
north of Plymouth road.
lt-c
nished. Inquire at 1051 North
join extension class may call
Mill
street.
____
lt-P
145
telephone 471M. College credit
1930 Ford Stake......................... .
FOR SALE—Model A Ford. l*/2
ton stake truck. Price $70.00; FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms in a
will be given.
lt-p Having decided to quit farm
also DeLaval cream separator.
new home, single room, and
ing, I will sell on
CUT
FLOWERS
Inquire 387 Spring St.
lt-p
1929 Ford Stake............................. 90
twin beds in large room, kit For sale, Gladiolius, delphinium,
chen privilege. 1 block south of astors and many other varieties, Friday, Oct. 30th.
FOR SALE—2 new milch cows. 10
Mayflower hotel. 771 MnnVi
at 12:30, 7 miles West of Plym
yearling heifers, 2 brood sows.
c
ot
V;
Flower
Acres
Nursery.
Beck
rd.,
1929 Ford Stake............. ........... —
75
street.
or 1*4 miles East of Ann
Herman Scheel, 3 miles west
0
Northville. Phone 7139F3.
1-tf outh
Arbor-Pontiac Road on Terri
of Salem on 6 Mile road, lt-c FOR RENT—2 small unfurnished
torial Road:
DANCE
EVERY
FRIDAY
NIGHT
apartments in excellent condi
1929 Ford Stake, long wheel
FOR SALE—Coal or wood heat
—Jewell and Blaich hall. 9 p.m. Jersey Cow, 8 years old, milk
tion. Garage. $25.00 and $35.00.
ing stove. Good condition. B. L.
Foreman's orchestra. Modern ing, Due Jan. 6. Brood Sow,
1 5-room house, garage, $27.50.
5 pigs, 10 weeks. 100 Mixed
base and rebuilt motor ......... 165
Coverdill. 1730 Ball St. Pal
and
old
time.
Door
prizes.
Adm.
1 8-room house in 1st class
mer Acres subdivision.
lt-p
25c per person. Refreshments Hens, laying. Deering Com
condition, garage $40.00. 1 fur
in basement.
4-tf-c Binder. Fordson Tractor, A-l
nished
house.
9
rooms
and
FOR SALE—Registered buff male
1927 Dodge, nearly new tires... 95
condition. Tractor Plow, 16-in.
bath with garage, $60.00. Alice
cocker spaniel puppy started in
BADMINTON
Potato Hiller. 2-Horse
M. Safford, 211 Penniman- All interested in forming Bad bottom.
hunting and accustomed to
Cultivator. Aspinwal Potato
Allen building.
6-tf minton club, please meet at 7:00 Planter.
children. R; D. Merriam. 5
Single
Cultivator.
1929 International .........
145
Mile and Farmington road, lt-p
o'clock, sharp, with Chase Willett, Com Marker, 3-Sec. Spike
Monday evening, October 26, at Tooth Drag. Hay Rake. 3-Scc.
Wanted
FOR SALE—Ladies or girls light
Hotel Mayflower.
lt-p Spring Tooth Drag. Farm
1 Ford Pick-up _ ._____ _______
75
weight brown coat. New lining.
Wagon, 3 in. tire. New Flat Hay
Also red suede jacket. Both WANTED—Plain sewing _
and . alBAPTIST CHURCH SUPPER
Caldron, 1*4 Bbl. Cut
size
14. $2.50 each. 360 South............................................“
..............................
terations at my home. 915 Mill Friday, October 23. Menu: roast Rack.
ting Bex. Com Shelter. Bob
1 Ford Pick-up..............................
65
Harvey. Phone 331.
lt-p
st-____
____ 1£"P pork with apple sauce, New EngSled. Harness. 8 Acres Com
in shock, 2 Bu. to shock. 10
FOR SALE—Chester White sow WANTED—Home for nice male,
Ton Mixed Hay. 200 Bu. Oats. ’j
and 9 pigs at 12102 Merriman
kittens. Mrs. Bowdlear. 11026
Phone 130
Road, between Plymouth and
Melrose. Rosedale Gardens.
toes- ve6etables. salads, jello, pi-s Small Tools not mentioned.
Schoolcraft road. Geo. WolTERMS—CASH
lt-c and cakes. Tea. coffee and milk.1
lt-c
fram.
lt-p
C. E. JONES
WANTED—Girl for housework. THERE WILL BE A MASQUERFOR SALE—1 cow, 1 heifer,
Owner
Mrs. Ellis Avey, Northville, be
months old. due to freshen in
ade dance with old and modern Harry C. Robinson, Auctioneer
tween
Beck
and
Ridge
on
6March. 3 pigs, 3 months old.
dances at the Salem town hall.
mile road.
lt-p
John Bodnar, 12610 Newburg
Friday. October 30. Music by1
road. V2 mile north of Ply WANTED—Girl to assist with
Wooten Holler orchestra. Pri-i
mouth road._____________ lt-p
zes and refreshments. Price1
general housework in small
25c a person. Everybody wel- j
FOR SALE—Garland kitchen
family. No laundry, good wages.
come. Bring your friends, lt-c
range and refrigerator, good as
Phone 110J. Call any morning
-I
new; also com and fodder.
except Saturday.
lt-c
DANCE STUDIO
45930 Maben road, first house
______ ______ ______
west on Maben road off Canton WANTED—Farm
hand. must be Classes in ballet, toe, character.
good milker. William J. Ritchie.• tap. acrobatid. musical comedy
Center road.
lt-p
5 miles west of Plymouth on and dramatic^ begin Monday.
- Territorial
—
- - road.
lt_p October 26. 3:30 to 5 p.m. Room
FOR SALE—Deer .rifle, new:
North
210, Penniman-Allen building.
Winchester automatic 410 with
several boxes of shells, sights. WANTED—Lady who left towel Classes Thursday also, beginners
_
------- _.
-----rack t0 fcg rePnished at my and advanced: expert instruction:
etc. Cost
$76.00
First. $50.00
place to call and get same, or moderate rates. Introductory lesgets it. Oliver Dix, one mile
will have to sell it for charges, son 25c. Instructor. Ethel Mae
south. Salem. Mich.
6-tf
L. H. Holloway. 216 N. Harvey. Belden iBonstelle School of Dance
FOR SALE—One wool swagger
_lt-c and Drama) Lafayette 0649. lt-p
suit. Just like new, size 18. STEADY WORK — GOOD PAY
AND
navy blue. $5.00. Eureka va
—Reliable man wanted to call
cuum cleaner, in good condi
on farmers in N. Wayne coun
tion. $5.00. Inquire at 191 E.
ty. No experience or capital
Ann Arbor Trail, after 4:30 p.m.
needed. Write today. McNess
lt-p
Co., Dept. B. Freeport. Illinois. Having decided to give
lt-p fanning I will sell on
FOR SALE—Cooking apples. 50c
Exceptional values specially
bushel. McIntosh and Snows.
priced for FRIDAY, SATUR
Thursday, October 29th.
Sweet cider and vinegar. Nor
DAY and MONDAY. Some
man C..Miller. 3 miles west of - BARGAINS quantities limited.
Farm on Morton Road, ’4 mile
Plymouth on Ridge road, just
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
North of Michigan Ave., 3'4
off Penniman.
5-tf
"
$2300.00
miles West of Wayne. Sale
good buy for some one:—A 6-rooro
50 Only Part wool blankets,
FOR SALE—A high grade Jersey Adandy
at 11 a.m. Sharp.
home.
3 bed rooms.
Newly
large size, 70x80, sateen
cow and calf. 4 years old, fresh painted and papered. On paved street.
TERMS—CASH
bound—block plaids in
to school and church. $500.00
ened October 10th. Price $90.00 Close
1 Brown Colt, 1 year old. 1 Bay
Rose, Blue. Green, Orchid,
cash. Otto Kipper. Five Mile down and $25.00 per month.
Gelding,
3
years
old,
1200
lbs.
Gold,
Special
$2200.00
road, between Newburg road
1 Bay Gelding, 7 years old,
A nice 5-room and bath, garage, hot
and Haggerty highway.
lt-p air
heat, good location, good condition,
1100 lbs. 1 Team Brown Geld
free and clear. Near school. $400.00
ings, 9 & 11, 1400 lbs. each.
FOR SALE—Elm bushel crates— down.
1 Team Gray Geldings, 7 & 9,
first quality. $20 per hundred.
$2500.00
1350 Ihsfeach. 1 Gray Gelding,'
Some at 15c. Will deliver in Have several 5 and 6-room bungalows
with
$500.00
down
ar.d
reasonable
5 yeanC\1400 lbs.
1 Brown
100 Double Cotton Blankets, size
truck load lots. Call or phone monthly payments. Located in good
Mare: 4 Years old, 1400 lbs.
70x80, overstitched edge, dainty
O. H. Outwater. Rt. 1. Ann sections of town and the homes are
21 Coysza to 6 years old, some
pastel colors, block plaid de
Arbor. Phone 774F3. Located in very good condition.
fresh,
others
coming
in
be
between Joy road and Huron
signs. Special
$3100.00
tween now and February 28.
river drive on North Delhi road. 6-room bungalow on outskirts of
30 Pairs Only — Part
hardwood floors, hot air heat,
24 head of choice heifers, pas
4 miles west of Whitmore lake town,
wool blankets, sa
garage. Large lot. A mighty fine
ture
bred,
coming
2
years
old.
teen bound, size
road or 6 miles from Ann Arbor. home
and going for $400.00 down,
12
Head
Feeding
Steers,
com
72x84. Comes in
4-3t-p balance on monthly payments.
ing 2 years old. 1 Jersey Bull,
60 Pair Only “Giant” double part wool
Rose, Blue and
$4800.00
FOR SALE—20 acre farm, three A fine home with fireplace, hardwood
yearling. 1 Red Durham Bull,
blankets, size 72x84. Big thick blankets
Green only. Splen
miles outside Detroit city limits floors, furnace, sun parlor and excep
coming 2 years old. 1 Grade
you’ll
appreciate
this
winter.
Block
plaid
did
quality. Special
well located. 7 rooms and
on Schoolcraft road. *4 mile tionally
Bull,
yearling.
1
Registered
designs in Rose, Blue, Orchid, Green and
from Middlebelt road. Modem, bath.
Guernsey Bull, 1 year old. 3
Rust. Nicely bound, a real 4 star value at
$3350.00
bright 6-room brick house, Have a fine lake home in a high class
Heifer Calves. 1 Bull Calf.
this exceptional price. Regular $4.75, pr.
three car brick garage, large section with lots of wonderful shade
8 Brood Sows. 1 Grade Boar.
Week-end Special
trees. 350 ft. deep. Two 30 ft. screened
brick bam. electric lights, porches,
Shoats and Feeders. 30
new roof. $1700 spent last
40 Pairs Only—Well known "NOKOLD”
chicken house and com crib, year on it. Plenty of sleeping rooms.
Rhode Island Red Hens. 5 Tur
part wool blankets, size 72x84—block
also on ground. City water pass Must be seen to be appreciated.
keys, 1 Gobler. 1 Silver King
plaid designs in Rose, Blue, Green, Orchid.
ing property. Excellent- soil. Have other cottages at $1000.00, $2.Tractor, with pulley and plows
$1800.00. $1200.00. $2550. Now
Gold and Rust Regular $3.25. Week-end
Very good buy for right party 500.00.
and cultivator, used 1 season.
10 Only—Single Blankets, 40% wool filled.
is the time to buy one.
Special
with reasonable down payment You can't sell your homes unless the
1 m-H. P. Gasoline Engine,
Beautiful two-tone reversible colors in
and terms. Telephone Davison buyers know about them and how can
and Pump Jack. 1 McCormick
dainty pastel shades, matching satin
2774 or interview at 12174 the buyers find out unless you list
Mowing Machine. 1 McCor
bindings, size 70x80. Ideal for Christmas
them with us. We have buyers for
Cherrylawn, Detroit.
5-2t-c several
mick Grain Binder.
1 John
gifts. Special
homes around $2750.00 to
Deere Com Binder. 1 Mc
FOR SALE—A bargain—2 600-21 $4500.00.
Cormick Disc Harrow (new).
9 Only—Beautiful Rayon Comforts, filled
6 ply heavy duty Goodyear allGrain Drill with Fertilizer1
with fine China cotton, soft and warm,
weather tires. Driven only 1,000 GILES REAL ESTATE
att 1 Spring Tooth Drag, 1
rich in appearance. These comforts come
miles. Lorenz & Ash Service Plymouth, Michigan
Phone 532
Spike Tooth Drag. 1 Culti18 Only—All wool single blankets in solid
in two-tone reversible colors. Well made
Station. Tel. 9165.
lt-c
packer. 1 Side Delivery Rake.
color pastel shades of Rose or Green, size
and fine In quality. Size 72x84. Week-end
1 Sulky Cultivator. 1 Walking
72x84. Makes an acceptable gift for
Special, Each
Christmas. An unusual value at this price
Cultivator. 1 Manure Spreader.
Try One—You’ll Like It
2 Wagons. 2 Hay Racks. 2
Walking Plows. 1 Potato Hiller.
1 Hay Loader. 1 Stock Trailer.
They
1 ’32 Ford Pickup. 1 *29 Ford
ITi ton Stake. 8 Acres Com in
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 2nd FLOOR
Shock. 30 Ton Timothy and
Still
Clover. Quantity of Potatoes.
8 16-gaL Milk Cans. 1 Cream
Separator. 2 Riding Saddles
Are
and Bridles. 2 Sets Heavy Har
ness and Collars. 1 Kitchen
The
Range. 1 Heating Stove. 2 Iron
In Walnut Finish
Beds. 3 Incubators. About 600
More evidence of Blunk’s ability to
Posts, between 4 and 6 Inches,
8 feet long.
undersell all competition.
Everything must be sold and
This serviceable chest has four large
pair for, before leaving farm.
DOGS
and two small drawers and is richly fin
Deposit must be made on each
ished in walnut.
sale.
Remember our family package—4
A wdtk-end Special—On Sale Friday,
delicious flavors—-One Quart
Mrs. M. B. ETZLER
Satuida? and Monday only, at this price.
Don't delay if yon want one.
__

Classified. Acts

Parts for All Makes of Cars

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

Trucks — Trucks
TRUCKS

Auction Sale!

Community Auction!
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads

Wednesday, October 28
Wring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER__________

TERMS CASH
BURT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

Auction Sale!
Tuesday, October 27
At 12:30—857 Penniman Ave.
A Full line of Furniture for the home, as good
as new. Do not forget the bargains! I have
Living, Bed Room and Dining Room Suites,
Springs, Stoves and every thing you can men
tion.
TERMS CASH

HARRY C. ROBINSON
Auctioneer.

Plymouth Motor Sales

BLUNK’S

WEEK-END SPECIALS

BLANKETS

AUCTION SALE!

PURITY MARKET’S
9th ANNIVERSARY SALE
STILL GOING STRONG
AND HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR

WEEK-END BARGAINS

Comforters

H.79 pr.

Strictly
Fresh

CHICKENS

Plump yearling hens, 3 to 4 lbs-

PORK STEAK
Lean slices of shoulder

Home
Smoked

PICNICS

Short chank, extra lean

KETTLE ROAST
Choice cute of steer beef chuck

Pure
pOrk

SAUSAGE

Fresh home made, grade one

BACON SQUARES
Bestmaid, excellent flavor

DftkCT VeaI or
IKvAul Spring Lamb
Whole or half shoulder

LIVER SAUSAGE
Fresh home made

PORK LOIN
Rib or loin end. 3 to 4 lbs.

Plymouth Purity
Market
Try a Mail Want Ad

s1.19 pr.

$2.59pr.

*4.35 pr.

52.90 pr.

*4.95 ea.

*4.49 ea.

*7.95 ea.

Chest of Drawers
in,

World’s Biggest

$795

10c

OAKLAND
DAIRY
—AN INDEPENDENT ORGANIZATION—.

Hany C. Robinson

Small Maple Chests $4.75 - $7.50
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First Step In
CommonSense

Pioneer Settler Tells How He
Traveled Through This Territory
for a whole day and would not
take anything for his services.
He said he did not teach his
children to speak English as he
thought they were none the bet
ter off for it. I went up the river
intending to reach a house at a
, • Editor's
.. . L ,,Note:. .This „ the-i| place which was known as Woodfourth installment of the story of |
Grove This „as the only
pioneer life in Plymouth told by house on the way up the river be
one of the first settlers. A. B. fore getting to where Ypsilanti
Markham, at the annual meet now stands.
About four miles
ing of the State Pioneer society on from the Indian camp I saw a
February 6. 1877.)
large bear in the trail about four
or five rods from me. standing
Now after the fence was made. on his hind teel in an attitude
bars put up. com dressed out.. of defiance. Every nerve of me
provisions eaten up and shanty caned for safety. As soon as I got
closed up. I started for Bloom- master of myself T drew my
field to work at haying and har- "squaw piece" from my shoulder
vesting. I arrived at my friend and leveled it with all caution. I
Torrey’s July 3. 1926 with more' ^ok a good aim at his broadside
money in my pocket than I had 1 jUSt below the shoulder blade and
when I came on the farm the last ..jet off.. Mr Bear keeled over
of December 1825 and owed no once and made a very fine noise
one a cent.
as much as to say "You may have
My friend Torrey and myself, t^e trail." He took to the woods
spent the 4th in our own pleas- and j took t0 the trail. I soon met
ures and then went haying. Here, two indians making towards their
I saw as good grass as I ever saw camp wjth full speed and I told
in Ontario county, New York, my: them as well as I could about the
native state. We secured the hay bear, giving them my right and
in the very best manner and then, titje to
went reaping wheat. This was the
I went on and found the house
first haying and harvesting in I was in pursuit of—stayed over
Michigan and I was satisfied. I night
. . and next day went up to
had found the right place for
farming and I held to that opin- w lere Ann Arbor now stands.
There were a few houses there
ion ever since. We cut the wheat then, and on the door of one of
and stacked it as he had no bam. them was an advertisement of
We then went to cutting grass
cattle. It was a public house
but we had worked only a few my
minutes when my friend began to of course. I went on to Lodi
Plains
and there found my cattle.
show signs of insanity. He went
started for home the next morn
to the house and became furious Iing
and when I got back to the
ly insane.
I remained with him five weeks. public house out came the two
He recovered from the attacks but Indians and took me into the
he had taken too much of the house by force and there laid on
white powders to ever be able to the table the bear skin _with
u j a jball
—
open his mouth again. I took out 2”'ough ,?xactly ^ere 1 had s.mfour of his front teeth which en- ed my squaw piece two days
Indians
abled him to take food. He lived before.
. . , The
...
,, were
. pretty
,•
and had sold the bear skm
fifteen years after +R;c.
this, but never drunk
to
their
host
and
were
getting
fully recovered. When, however,
their
pay
by
degrees.
They
gave
he recovered sufficiently to per
mit me to leave I returned home me a drink of their "firewater”
and built an addition on my and bestowed many thanks on
house, as my father' had come me.
bringing mother and the rest of- I arrived home about 9 o'clock
the family. I cut my corn and in the evening after an absence
found I would be able to live of 10 days, hungry, wet and tired
comfortably. I bought a cow and as any Michigan pioneer ever
calf and pair of steers, but they was. I now had my house to fin
soon ran away and it took me a ish and went to the sawmill and
bought 700 feet of whitewood
week to find them.
I first had to go to Browns boards in payment for which I
town, then to Flat Rock, then to went to chop one and a half acres
Huron river where I found a tribe of timber in the flats below the
of Indians. Their chief was there mill.
at that time. He was a graduate • The boards were paid for in
of Hamilton college. I stayed with six or seven days. The next thing
him over night. His name was was to get them home. There was
"Blue Jacket". He was a fine no wagon I could get for four
looking Indian and very social. I miles. I finally got Mr. Taylor's
He sent a young Indian with me I wagon and one yoke of oxen and
• 1 another yoke from Mr. Bentqn
’! and then went to the mill and
loaded up the boards—hauled
I them across the river and up the
bank on the east side. I cut a
long pole and let the leaders go
j! to the top of the bank. I then
• fastened them to one end of the
: pole and the other to the tongue.
This was the only way we could
climb the bank with 350 feet of
light lumber and two yoke of
oxen.
When at the top of the bank I
FOR BUSINESS
unloaded the boards and went
OR PERSONAL USE back for the rest. I got home fin
Great for extra luggage, for camper, ally with 700 feet of boards for
hunter, business, salesmen, farmers, my cabin, for my chamber floor,
merchant delivery—61 cubic feet of car etc. The next day I took the oxen
rying space—Pay load 750 lbs.—One- and wagon home and chopped
wheel fixed position principle—No skid
two days to pay for the use of
ding, or side-sway. i-t re f.o.b.
Now on display.
IO3 Detroit. Mxk. them and one day to pay for Mr.
Benton's. The mill was only about
three miles away. This was pioHarold B. Coolman
275 S. Main St. Plymouth. Mich. | neerln«
» ne» country.
1
(To Be Continued)

Conservation Officials
To Close Some
Northern Lakes

Markham Writes
‘uHow He Worked To
Earn Lumber For His
House

TRALETTE

Brandied

HORMELS SOUPS

MINCE MEAT

16 Oz. Can

1 qt. jar 35c

2 for 23c

Pillsburys
FLOUR

241/2 lbs. 64c

29c

Rob Roy

Fancy

A story as big as the stars it
unites, and as great as only the
master of musicals know how to
present, is that of "Cain and
Mabie", starring the lovely Mar
ion Davies with Clark Gable, Ros-

We’re Telling You!

>

lb.

MONARCH CANDIED PEELS,
For Fruit Cake,
pkg.

10«

Wm. T. Pettingill

AGAREX
16 ozs. 79c

Beyer Pharmacy
165 Liberty St.

Phone 211

PENNIMAN-ALLEN
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
October 25 - 26 - 27 - 28 - 29

50 Great Stars Led By
William Powell — Myrna Loy — Luise Rainer — Frank Mor
gan — Fannie Brice — Virginia Bruce — Reginald Owen
Ray Bolger and Ernest Cossart
IT’S THE SENSATION OF THE CENTURY!

There is One Candidate

He is OUR Candidate for the State Legislature
On the Republican Ticket

25c

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES

50c a Pound

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

You should vote for

1 qt. can 20c

In parties as well as candy,
variety adds an extra touch
of pleasure. Every pound of
Joan Manning- Chocolates
contains forty-five pieces in
flirty-five varieties. No two
pieces alike.-All your favorite
centers.

All the effect of mineral oil
with agar agar: yet, as pleas
ant-tasting as a dessert.
That’s the combination that
has made Agarex a great
family favorite ail over the
country.
Available
plain or in com
pound with phenol
phthalein.
Every
member
of
your
family will prefer
this laxative.

THEATER

ELTON R. EATON

DILL PICKLES

QUAKER COFFEE,
Medium and Drip Grind,

Free Delivery

Friday and Saturday, October
30 and 31. Edward G. Arnold will
appear in the picture. "Meet
Nero Wolfe", with Victor Jory
and Joan Perr.v.

Battery of Fast
Plymouth Team
Visit In Plymouth

“The
Great
Ziegfeld”

5 lb. bag

COMB HONEY

Card 20c

Plymouth theatre goers will be
pleased to know that Manager
Harry Lush has secured the
showing of "The Great Ziegfeld"
heralded as the “Greatest Show
on Earth”, for five days com
mencing Sunday. October 25.
This extraordinary picture has
many and elaborate musical in
cidents which form the back
ground for the story. The sing
ing and dancing is said to pre
sent the last word in entertain
ment. Due to the fact that it is
an unusually long film, there will
be but one show each night, com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

Old Baseball
Players Guests

More protection for the great
Remember back when Plymouth
northern pike—that's one of the had a baseball - team supported by
newest trends in conservation the town and was one of the best
administration.
! baseball teams m this part of the
A few years ago the great state?
northern pike was commonly
called a “snake” or a "snag” by , Remember when they played.
many native Michigan anglers, some of the big league teams
who went in more for wall-eye, right here in Plymouth?
That was when Ed Gayde was
muskie or black bass fishing, but
the tourists came and were able manager of the team. Well, last
Friday
was quite a day for Mr. ■
to get as many thrills out of
hooking a great northern pike Gayde and some of the old timers
as any other large-size -fish. The who were interested in baseball
great northern came in for a lot in the good old days.
Roy Armstrong, now a Ford
of popularity it did not have in
I dealer at San Gabriel. California,
many local instances.
Recognizing the increasing im was in Plymouth for a brief visit.
portance of this species as a tour He was on his way from Califorist attraction, the state conserva ! nia to Dearborn.
tion commission has ordered the , Mr. Armstrong was the pitcher
closing of several lakes to winter of this baseball team that could
fishing or to spring fishing as a trim anything in and around this
means of helping to conserve the part of Michigan.
fish supplies, especially those of
When Mr. Gayde knew that his
the great northern pike.
old twirler was going to be in
At urgent requests of local resi town, he looked up Charles Riggs,
dents, the commission ordered
coe Karns and Allen Jenkins, Houghton lake, largest inland who now lives in Venice, Cali
but who has been visiting
which comes to the theatre on lake in the state, closed to all fornia,
Plymouth for a few weeks. It
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, fishing during the months of in
seems that Mr. Riggs was the1
November 1. 2 and 3, and on March and April for a one-year catcher of this famous old Ply- 1
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov period. The purpose of this order mouth baseball team.
I
ember 4 and 5, the alluring Myr- is to protect all species that
na Loy co-starred with Warner spawn during that period of the
Baxter in the best love story the year.
Saturday Evening Post ever
A delegation is expected to in
printed, "To Mary—With Love”. dicate at the November meeting
They are said to surpass the of the commission whether resi
heights they reached in "Broad dents of Houghton lake will con
way Bill" and "Penthouse".
sent to return of that lake to the
general classification from the
"Charlie Chan at the Race "pike" lake classification together
Track", featuring Warner Oland, with a closing order on winter
Helen Wood and Alan Dinehart. spearing.
will be the attraction on Friday
The commission has ordered
and Saturday, November 6 and 7. Lake Gogebic closed to all fish
The beautiful and famous Santa ing from April 15 to May 15 for
Anita race track, scene of many a one-year period and also re
of the turf’s most important spec moved Otsego lake from the piketacles. was used for the racing lake classification under which
scenes in this picture.
fishing for certain species is per
mitted the year around to the
The Hundred-Years’ war lasted general classification. This lake
also was closed to all winter
from 1337 until 1453.
spearing as a means of helping to
Many peoples, particularly cer conserve the great northern pike.
The order closing Indian lake
tain large tribes in South Africa,
do not mourn or even regret the • in Schoolcraft county and Au
death of one who has been killed drain lake in Alger county to all
by' lightning. They believe that i winter fishing was continued for
he has been sent for by some a three-year period.
Hardwood lake in Ogemaw
god in heaven. Hence it would be
profane to show any distress over i county was closed to winter spear
1 the act of a deity.
ing for a three-year period.

That no Matter Which Ticket You Vote
Tuesday, November 3rd

DR. NICHOLS ENERGY DOG FOOD, 9SC
Protein 11',,
4 cans for

PASTRY FLOUR

Coming To The
PennimanAllen

Page 9
So Mr. Gayde had the famous J noon. With them was Harry Armbattery of tne old Plymouth strong of Detroit, a brother of
baseball team as his guests at! the California automobile dealer
the Rotary club meeting Friday! and former Plymouth pitcher.

He has common sense, he is one of us, treats all alike and is
fair. What more can one ask from a candidate for
public office?

Let’s Give Him a 1OO percent
Vote in Plymouth

-

Only One Show Nightly

-

Starting promptly at 8:00 p.m. This picture is shown in
its original 3-hour complete length.

Adults 35c

-

-

Children 15c

Price increase is demanded by M.G.M. producers of the picture!

SUNDAY MATINEE - Starting
promptly at 3:00 P. M.

It Will be a Vote Worthwhile

No Tickets Sold After Show Starts

Phone 40
r. -teaEfi

- .aL.e i,.

Friday, October 23, -1936

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan
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Legal Battle Over Markham
Will Interests Plymouth

Final Results
Kiwanis Shoot

TOPNOTCHERS

How The Teams In
Rifle Contests
Finished On Targets

California Newspaper Gives More
Details About Financial Affairs
Of Former Plymouth Manufacturer
Another and more complete from one of the Los Angeles
newspaper article about the papers, follows:
Markham will affair out in Los
Harlan G. Palmer. Hollywood
Angeles has been sent to The candidate for District. Attorney,
Plymouth Mail. Local interest in was charged with conspiring with
this case is more than ordinary Mrs. Blanche C. Markham to se
because of the fact that Mark cure execution of a will by Will
ham spent all of his life here be iam P. Markham leaving the bulk
fore going to California 25 years of his estate of nearly two million
ago and one time owned the dollars to the woman in trust for
Markham factory that gave em life and the balance to Palmer's I
ployment to many Plymouth peo children upon her death in a petiple who are still residents of this , tion filed in Superior Court yeslocality. Markham made a vast ' terday.
fortune in California real estate j The petition asked distribution
after leaving here.
'of the estate on behalf of Mrs.
The newspaper article taken Maude Lillian O’Brien, daughter
of Markham by his first marriage
to Carrie A. Markham.
Mrs.
Plymouth Rock Lodge Blanche C. Markham. 66, is the
widow of Markham, who died in
No. 47. F. & A. M. 1930 at the age of 80.
VISITING
In the document filed in Su
perior Court yesterday, it also
MASONS
was alleged that Palmer, who is
WELCOME
attorney for the estate,-‘‘with the
consent of his co-conspirator.
Regular Meeting
Blanche C. Markham, used or
purportedly borrowed, without any
Friday, Nov. 6th
order of court permitting him or
James J. Gallimore, W.M.
her to do so, large sums of money
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
approximating $500,000 from the
estate, either in person or through
corporations that he owns or
Beals Post No. 32 controls."
Meeting of the POLITICAL BOMBSHELL
The action, which threw a
Legion at the
Legion Wail
bombshell into the campaign be
(formerly
tween Palmer and Buron Pitts,
Gleaner's Hall)
incumbent, for the District At
Newburg
torneyship, was prepared by Col.
3rd Prl. of Mo.
William H. Neblett. retained by
Leonard Murphy, Adjutant.
Mrs. O'Brien as her counsel Wed
Harold Anderson. Com.
nesday upon arrival from her
home in Detroit, Mich.
In a terse response last night.
Palmer characterized the allega
tions against him as "vicious
falsehoods," originating in the
underworld in an attempt to dis
credit him.
Harry L. Hunter, Commander
At a political rally of his sup
porters. Palmer, in bristling
Arno Thompson, Secretary
mood, declared he would fight
carl E. Blaich, Treasure’’
the case to the finish, and insist

Schrader Turns
Down Cash Offer
Uncle Sam Wants To
Pay Him Money For
Growing Grass

the money offered him by the
HELP BLADDER
' government and that he wouldn't
j take it, although he was qualified
MAKE THIS 25c TEST
' to collect on something like 65 or
Drink six glasses boiled or distilled
, 70 acres feeeghse he had grown water
daily. You know what hard watei
does to a teAettle. If poor bladder action
grass on the land instead of crops. causes
up nights, frequent desire
Harry Ayers has also decided scanty getting
flow, burning, or backache, heir
out excess acids and impurities by
that he isn’t going_ to pull up any ( flush
improving the elimination.
Use buchu
apple trees or cut any Of them leaves, juniper oil and 6 other drugs made
.down in order to take land out Of
green tablets. Just say Bukets to anj
,..
..
,
,, .
druggist. In four days if not pleased gc
cultivation SO he can collect some back and get your 25c. Beyer Pharmacy
■

" —

-

—------ _ North-

Good American dollars, offered
Following are the final results
of the Kiwanis club shooting con- him on a good United States gov
ernment check, have been turned'

Auto Maker Is
Club Speaker

The story is not unlike many
berger, 49; Steve Armstrong, 49.
Sot OH lor cu^ Steve Armheard
days•
„
strong. 47. Stromberger 46.
j “ seems that Mr. Schrader.
■ Kiwanis team No. 1 under Cap-' we“ kn?wn "’“"“‘h business
tain Schrader, defeated KiwanisIman' a ,ew yea™ «° Purchased
team No. 2 under Captain Galli- a fa™ ovdr m Washtenaw counmore by one point, the result be- ty ”here h« ™rht go out early
‘
32 to 31
m the m0rnin8 and late in the
‘ The Good Roads team and the afternoon a"d make, beUeye that
American Legion team tied for! once again he «* farmer.
nlare
1 There are ®«hty ““
thls
Team'
Team Score j farmH
°r llyee yeara aB° V
, . z.
,in 1 purchased a couple of buffalo and
«
ma^Kiwh 47
»e needs considerable range for
, a
ilinn7'
4in his buffalo and cattle. So he has
”«•
raised. many
crops. In
fact.'
High man. Roy Brown, 44
44.
i ...
.
,, .
.
,
3rd, Northville ........................402! “,s year abdut al>
raised on
High man. S. Armstrong. 46
Ithe farm were twelye acres °f .
4th. Tham’s Medics ...............394 i COE!’
I
Wloh mar, C* Qmlth 47
The °ther da^ ^Ohg Came a
better
to Parmer Fred D. Schra-

When You Exchange Lamps
please bring your electric bill
It is easy to exchange your burned out lamps for
new ones at any Detroit Edison office. There is no
charge for lamp renewal service. (The cost of lamp
renewals is included in your electric rate). If your
BURNED OUT lamps are not the sizes you wish,
we will gladly exchange them for other sizes. The
only requirement is this: When you exchange lamps,
bring with you your most ’ recent electric bill for
identification.

that the action be brought into
H’ffh
I der from
Arbor,county.
the county .
High man
man. Fd
Ed. Goebel
Goebel. 44
44.
Iseat
of Washtcnaw
open court as quickly as possible
This rule requiring identification through your
6th, Rotary ..............................369 ing Mr. Schrader to fill out some
for disposal.
electric bill is partly for your protection, since it
High man. C. Hough, 47.
Mrs. O’Brien, 58-year-old wid
blanks.
keeps others who are not Detroit Edison customers
7th, Daisy Pumpers ............... 367
ow, and her brother, Leigh Mark
It seems that if he filled out
from getting lamps which you pay for in your elec
High men. Drews and
ham, New Baltimore. Mich., are
these blanks that had been sent
Gottschalk, 44.
tric rate. Also, this practice discourages wasteful
the only children of the deceased,
him by the government and told
8th,
Ford-Plymouth
...............
366
lamp renewals and provides the Company with the
who made a fortune in the air
Packard Official Tells
them that he hadn’t raised crops
High man. C. Smith. 45.
rifle business.
necessary records on lamps passed out.
on his play-farm that the govern
Kiwanians Of
9th. Ex-service Men ............... 366 ment in return would send him
"On or about March 4, 1930.
Success Rules
High man, Newton, 44.
when William F. Markham was in
some good American dollars tak
10th, Plymouth Mail ............. 363 en from the taxpayers who work
his last illness. Harlan G. Pal
The Detroit Edison Company will gladly advise you
• Omitted from last issue)
High man. R. Wesley, 47.
mer and Blanche C. Markham
on the correct sizes of lamps for your needs. Keep
the factories, buy bread for
-------j
11th,
Schraders
......................
361
conspired and agreed," the peti
ing your sockets filled with larqps will mean greater
their hungry boys and girls and
What type of man do we try to
High man. Roy Brown, 44.
tion recited, "between themselves
do other things that the govern-‘
comfort
and convenience in your home, and will in
that they would procure the exe employ? This question was ans- 12th, Earl’s Dodgers ...............359 ment collects taxes for.
sure adequate light for safe seeing.
cution of a will by Mr. Markham wered at the meeting of the Ki- i High man, R. Bolman, 42.
"Maybe some would take the
which would dispose of the bulk wanis club on October 13, by a i3tfi,‘C. of’Commerce ........... 356 money from the government for
High man. Mosher, 46.
of his large estate to Blanche C. man who has had a great deal
Note: Lamps are renewed without extra charge only for
it, but not me,” said Mr. Schra
Markham for life, with remainder of experience in employing men. 14th, Corey’s Cleaners ......... 354 der as he threw the blanks in the
residential and commercial customers paying lighting
George
T.
Christopher,
viceHigh man. H. Beeman, 42.
rates and in the following sizes: 25W, 40W. 60W. 100W.
over to the children of Harlan G.
waste
basket.
150W. 200W, S00W, 500W, and 3-lite lamp 100-200-300W.
Palmer and Ethelyne Hunkins president in charge of manufac- ! 15tht Downing’s Cookies ....... 354
Some
one
pointed
out
to
him
turing
at
the
Packard
Motor
Car
High
man,
Angell,
42.
Palmer."
that some of the biggest banks
When Markham died, his es Co. discussed this question at jgth, Red & White .................352 along Wall street and some of the
1 High man, Harbaugh. 46.
tate had a market, value of ap that meeting.
richest men in America who own
He talked about the type of 17th, Allison’s Chevies ...........352 vast amounts of farm land have
proximately $1,825,000, accord
personality and character of thei High man, Engle, 43.
ing to the petition.
been paid millions by the govern
It was charged that on March men they hire. He stated that a 18th, Ford Newburg ...............352 ment for not raising crops.
COMPANY
4. 1930, Markham, “without any man must be both qualified for. High man, Gustafson, 41.
But the argument didn’t pre
.347
the
job
and
then
have
an
oppor19th,
House
of
Cor.
No.
1
.
independent advice and upon the
vail with Mr. Schrader. He de
High man, C. T. Roe. 44.
importunities and false represen tunity to use his qualifications.
clared that he was not entitled to
tations of his attorney, Harlan G. "Don’t wait for opportunities to 20th, Huston’s Hunters ......... 344
Palmer, and his wife. Blanche C. present themselves, go out and' High man, H. Brown, 45.
21st, Jim’s Flying Horses ....342
Markham,” made a will in which make your own opportunities.”
Mr. Christopher stated that
High man, R. Vealley, 44.
his estate “with the exception of
one’s
personality
is
the
sum
total
22nd, Ford Waterford ........... 339
some insignificant bequests to
High man, R. Lyke. 41
Tlcui 1937
herself, her brother and some of his tactfulness, initiative.
others, was given to Blanche C. thoroughness, good judgment, 23rd, House of Cor. No. 2 ....330
j Markham in trust for her bene- loyalty, not to an individual but; High man. Williams, 40.
I fit for life and at her death to the to his aims and purposes and -24th. Fisher’s Realtors ......... 314
High man. Clark. 44.
children of Harlan G. Palmer and ambition.
In order that one may be a 25th, Lee’s Methodists ........... 306
Ethelyne Hunkins Palmer."
High man, Atchison, 43
Markham’s will, the petition leader in later life one must train
stated, provided for setting aside himself in the art of leadership 26th, Cloverdales ...................305
High man’ Schuster, 43.
during Blanche Markham's life now. One cannot be a leader unand to Palmer as trustee upon less he has a following and in 27th, Printer’s Devils ............. 305
High men. Mehon and
her death, an amount sufficient order for people to follow a leader.
Choffin, 43.
3 he (urnjAte Gvi_- GrmjAteft| "Heur
for payment from the income of the leader must have something
303
28th,
Ross’ Roses .............
bequests as follows:
they want.
High man, E. Moyer, 41.
To Mrs. O’Brien, $250 a month
No matter what your job may
294
for life: to Leigh Markham. $250 be today, do it just a little bet 29th, High School Faculty
High man. R. Ingram, 46
month for life; to a sister. ter than the fellow who had the
Louise Markham. Detroit, $100 a job before you and do the job 30th. Wild Men ...................... 274 i
High man, M. Ross, 41.
month for life: to "my friend and better than anyone else could do
chum" Ben S. Sprague, $250 a it. Working in this manner tends 1 T,
month for life; to “my gardener” to make one a leader. Do not get Kerosene Used POT
Edward Jenkins, $50 a month impatient, but be ambitious," he Killing Elder BugS^
while employed by the executrix: said.
_____
to a niece, Isa Markham, May
“An ambitious person is one
Are those box elder bugs still
ville, Mich.. $150 a month for who gets ahead by his own work; plaguing you?
We've heard all
life; and to “my friend and fore the impatient person tries to get' sorts of tales about how the pests
man” E. S. Roe, Plymouth. Mich.. ahead without work.”
‘have "pestered” Plymouth resi$150 a month for life.
The talk was enjoyed by all dents in the last week or two. and
In connection with the assert members of the Kiwanis club and several suggestions have been
ed use or borrowing by Palmer of several boys from the Hi-Y and forthcoming about how to get rid
about a half million dollars, the Torch clubs at the high school.
of them.
1
document stated Palmer and the
0----------Hot water does the trick, but it
widow “have never closed the es
The
most
crooked
river
in
Amis
rather
difficult
to
pour
hot
tate, nor has there ever been any
distribution of any sort.” No ad erica lies in Kentucky. It is the water on bugs on the wing, as it
ditional statements are made in Nolin, and it travels 20 miles in were. Several ingenious householders have discovered that kerothe petition concerning the $500, advancing only six.
----------- o----------sene Is the easiest and most ef000.
Chinese
casualties
during
the
fective remedy. It can be applied
"There have been payments
made to the petitioner and to the conflict with Japanese troops in i with an ordinary spray gun. and
Shanghai,
in
1932.
amounted
to
'
the bugs stay dead.
other individual
beneficiaries
----------- 0----------named above, but these have been 214 officers and 4060 men killed;
688
officers
and
1154
men
woundMore than 25,000 persons in
made without authority, as the
India died from snake bites in
executrix is given no power under ed.
o----------1931 despite treatment given by
the will to make such payments." i
the petition alleged.
| The palolo. marine worm, is [ district dispensaries.
said
to
sever
its
head
from
its
j
“As soon as she was married,”
Mrs. Markham No. 2 "began tak body when full of eggs. The body I French peasants often ate cats
to the top of the sea, bursts, I until recently. In China, both cats
ing steps to get all of the Mark- I floats
and scatters the eggs about. The ] and dogs are pickled whole and
ham property for herself,” it was
head
then
grows another body. 1 then eaten.
asserted.
Palmer, according to the peti
tion, presented the will for pro
bate and "as an officer of the
court, concealed from the court
the fact that the execution of the
With an entirely new type of motor car body
will had been procured by the
undue influence of himself and
We have a line selection on our Hoots
Mrs. Markham working in concert
—now available for the first time on any lowto procure the estate for them
to choose from in
selves.”
priced car—combining new silence with new
The petition asks: That Pal
Rock of Ages
mer and Mrs. Markham be re
moved as attorney and executrix,
Georgia Marble
safety for your family.
respectively, and the public ad
ministrator appointed; distribu
Tapestry
tion of one-third of the estate be
made to Mrs. O'Brien under the
and several other granites and marble.
Probate Code; that Palmer and
Mrs. Markham be required to pay
to the estate all sums she has paid
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
out as executrix “and which have
been taken from the estate by
Harlan G. Palmer or any cor
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
3
poration or corporations in which
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
he is a director, officer or stock
holder, directly or indirectly,” and
that the order admitting the will
to probate be set aside.

The DETROIT EDISON

CHEVROLET

1
'T'keyhe Se&ttcj Just!
HURRY IN FOR YOUR SIZE IN WORLD’S

FIRST CHOICE
ECONOMY TIM
NOW $
priced
~
as low as
Over 22 Million
Sold — that’s how
good it is!
Let u* show you why H’s
a better tire than most
dealers offer at their
highest price*.

559
LOOK!

PATHFINDER
39x3 Q $5.50
4.W-21 . 7.00
3 800
599-19 Z 8.80

4.75*19
525-18
529-17

9.75
10.70

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
PLYMOUTH
402 N. Mill Street

Phone 9148

Memorials

NOV.

JESSE HAKE

Pur fanning is one of the‘most
industries of Canada.

Local Representative

J

J
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For Canadian
Veterans

William Sturgis
Is A Visitor Here
W. J, Sturgis, former well
known (Plymouth
automobile
dealer, who moved to Detroit
some time ago. was a business
visitor in Plymouth over the
week-end. Mr. Sturgis has re
cently recovered from an exceed
ingly serious operation, following
which he was confined to a hos
pital for nearly three months.
He is now in the boat business,
selling cruisers, sail boats, marine
engines and other marine equip
ment. being located at 186 East
Grand Boulevard.

A number of Canadian war
veterans reside in Plymouth. Be
cause of this fact The Plymouth
Mail has been requested to print
the
following communication
taken from a Canadian paper
pertaining to Canadian govern
ment care for veterans and their
dependents. Local Canadian vet
erans are also requested to write
to C. E. Jarry, 4228 A Fullum
street, Montreal. Canada, for ad
ditional information they may de
sire.
"To the Editor: I would like,
through the medium of your col
umns, to inform the unattached
Canadian veteran what is being
Do Not Kill Off Every
done in his behalf in Canada.
Chance You Have
"The present Administration in
Canada has expressed a desire to
To Hunt
help the veterans of the Great
War and has accordingly formed
Hunters! Here is a special
a Board of Inquiry. The United warping and a bit of advice to
Veterans of Canada, chartered you!
under Dominion Government laws
You are able to hunt pheasants
April 2. 1936. submitted through in and around Plymouth because
Commander C. E. Jarry, honorary the farmers who own the land
organizer and now leader, the fol permit you to do so.
lowing proposals: (1) All single
But if you do not look out, you
veterans (unemployed) to receive
$1 per day with housing and are going to kill off this sport
entirely.
clothing: (2) all married veterans
So many hunters last year cut
in need to receive $50 a month
and an additional $10 a month wir^ fences, shot chickens and
for each child under 18 years; did other things that it is safe to
<3) widows of veterans. $30 a say nearly half the farm lands in
month and $10 a month for child and around Plymouth are now
ren, with housing and clothing; posted against hunters.
These depredations that farm
(4) burial by Government in a
decent manner of needy deceased ers complain about are not com
mitted
by hunters who live in or
veterans; (5) an additional bon
us; (6) all veterans who lived in about Plymouth—but the hunters
that
do
these things come from
Canada on Aug. 4. 1914. and serv
ed in any other British forces to Detroit and elsewhere.
Your big job, Mr. Hunter, if
be included in all benefits; <7>
all benefits to include Canadian you want to have a place to hunt,
veterans living in the United is to try and prevent these fel
lows that come out from the city
States.
"The Government Board of In and who have not the slightest
quiry accepted the first six clauses desire to protect the rights of
for consideration. Commander others, from cutting fences, from
Jarry informs me that clause shooting at livestock and from
seven was not accepted as no Ca killing turkeys and chickens.
Whenever you see some fellow
nadian veterans residing in the
United States had their names on with a pair of wire cutters, try
the petition which was circulated and convince him that he is fix
ing it so he can never hunt again
throughout Canada.
"Arrangements are being made —not only himself—but others
for Canadian veterans to register who like to hunt.
at any Republican committee j Do what you can to help the
rooms in the Detroit area. There | farmers and retain their friend
are no fees to pay! Commander ships so you will have a place to
j hunt in the future.
Jarry does not draw a salary!
"GEORGE COPPOCK.”
All we need now is just a few
America remains the land of more bureaus or commissions and
promise—especially in election the freedom we now enjoy will be
“was" instead of "is”.
years.

Hunters!

Business and
Professional
Directory
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—Va mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York life Insurance Co.
"Safety Is always the first
consideration.”
167 Caster

LIFE INSURANCEThe Prudential Ins. Co. of
America

F. Alton Peters
522 Fairbrook Avenue
Phone 381
Northville, Mich.
Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON
Corner Beck and Plymouth
Roads
Hours: 7 to 9 pjn.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

For Flret Claes

Refrigeration Service
Phone 506

D. C. Brennan
Plymouth Radio and Ap
pliance Shop
Next to Penniman Allen
Theater

Dr. E. B. Cavell
Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
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Jest before company comes t’ our house,
Gee, but we’re busy, all right!
*“
Mother keeps everyone jumpin’ around"
Gettin’ things put out o’ sight
All of us kids hafta pick up our toys,
Even if we want t’ play—
I don't see why, jest ’cause somebuddy comes,
Toys hafta be put away!
Gran’ma an’ Daddy ’re busy, you bet;
They hafta clean up the rooms.
Gee, ain’t I glad I'm too little t' use
Vac’ums an’ dust-mops an’ brooms!
Then all the furniture hasta be moved—
Mother has got a new plan;
An’ when my Dad starts t' kick, Mother says,
“Isn’t that just like a man!”
When folks 're cornin’ from some other town,
Nobuddy gets any rest
Till Mother goes down an’ buys lots o’ stuff
“So we’ll appear at our best”.
jjz.
Gosh, I don’t see why, when company comes/
We hafta change all our ways!
Why can’t we keep right on havin’ some fun
Jest like we do other days?

Henry Ford and Gov. Alex
Groesbeck Discuss Politics

(By Henry Ford)
"Gov. Landon honored us with
a brief visit at Dearborn Tues
day, staying at our house for
luncheon. This was my first op
portunity to meet the man who
has brought this campaign back
to American issues.
“I gained three very distinct
impressions of him: First, he is
exceptionally well informed and
has had experience along many
lines; second, he is able to speak
his mind in the frankest possible
way—he is open and honest in his
opinions; third, he knows where
he stands because he has thought
things through.
"Gov. Landon's mind has not
been warped. My judgment would
be that he would be a hard man
to turn from the American way
of doing things.
"The trouble with the presi
dency is that a man may say and
Draper intend one thing, but pressure
may compel him to do something
different. Gov. Landon impressed
Jeweler
me as a man who would resist
(MgragBy
and
pressure. He knows the difficulty
1
Optometrist of the job before him. but he be
lieves he can make adjustments
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
that will help everything move
Repaired
along smoothly. I think he can.
290 Main St.
Phone 274
"He is a business man who
knows how to make both ends
meet, .and he is a sympathetic,
person.
Wood’s Studio thoughtful
“He ate out of a dinner bucket
Portrait, Commercial and
for
years
and
he still thinks along
Industrial Photographs
Copying and Enlarging
0 with the men who carry dinner
buckets. It is not a pose with him
Studios:
—it is his nature. After having
126 N. Center St.
’
Northville.
this long talk with him I admire
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
and believe in him; I hope he is
Plymouth
elected.
“I.am not criticizing the New
Deal—I only say that we have had
enough of it; we have had about
J. P. NALBANT
all the country can stand. Its in
tentions may have been good, but
Physician
its performance was very poor.
“As a manufacturer, I have been
its special target for about three
518 S. Main St.
Phone 77 years, but I don’t hold that
Office Hours: 12:30 to 5 PM. against it—it has kept me think
ing. All of us have to thank the
7 PM to 9 PM.
New Deal for keeping us on the
alert for bur country.
"From the beginning the New
X-Ray
Neurocalometer Deal has been assisted by the
worst form of capitalism in the
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
II effort to destroy competition in
Chlrepneter
this country. This sort of capital
ism joins Communism at that
-Hours By Appointment
point too—to destroy competition.
030 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Nobody
will have to strive to cre
Randolph 3983
ate better quality or better meth
ods
or
better
wages or lower prices
11307 Indian Avenue
—the ‘Government’ will attend to
Plymouth Road near
everything.
You would be sur
Inkster Road
prised how many manufacturers
Redford 3071
were deluded by that.
"Of course, they awoke out of
that dream, because the promises
that were made to them could
not be kept. No one was to blame
for not keeping the promises, only
for making them—it is in the very
nature of things that they could
Fire and Windstorm
not be kept.
“But I don’t worry about that.
Automobile
They got what they needed..
Life

Insurance —

Carlton R. Lewis
888 Hartsough St.

Grave Markers
We mark your graves In any ru
ral cemetery for $25. Plant foot
of Main street.

Milford Granite Works

Phone 8

Milford, Mleh.

awrcrvx,
(aujtkome.

"Anybody who expects some
thing for nothing is all the better
for being disappointed. They
learn something.
"What disturbs me is that the
New Deal is now making to the
workman the same impossible
promises that it made to the busi
ness man. I doubt if American
mechanics are going to regard
$15 a month 25 years from now
as very much ‘social security’.
"New Deal wages were always
the lowest possible because they
were set at depression levels, and
now ‘social security’ is defined at
the level of about 50 cents a day
20 years from now.
Everybody
must know that it doesn’t mean
anything.
“Next January we must begin
taking money out of our men’s
pay envelopes and turning it over
to the Government.
The wage
does not belong to the man who
earns it so far as this tax on it
is concerned; he is not permitted
to handle it; his employer must
deduct the tax from the pay en
velope.
“The /najority of the Ford em
ployees will have to endure that
for the next 20 or 25 years—un
less the act is thrown out or falls
of its own weight.
"Making the social system se
cure is one thing—it is a job for
the greatest statesmen the Nation
can produce—but pretending to
create security for a selected class
in an insecure system is a cruel
joke—especially when you take
their money for it.
"I hope the American workman
will inquire into this for himself.
He knows as well as anyone that
there is no ‘something for noth
ing, even in politics.
"We don’t believe the election
is going to stop the operation of
natural forces. The United States
cannot be deflected from its
course.
“As for ourselves, we are going
along at our own job—stronger
than ever. We give competition
and we ask for competition; if we
must also compete with a false
political system, very well.
"We seek ability to pay higher
wages, to give buyers more value,
to find methods that are less ex
pensive, to keep prices and profits
low in order that volume and
wages and service may be high.
That’s the American system; that
brought us where we are. And
nothing better has turned up to
take its place.”
(By Alex J. Groeabeck)
There is one thing in this cam
paign about which there is no un
certainty or guessing—and that is
that anyone can vote for Landon
with a positive assurance and
feeling of safety and confidence.
That, to my mind, is account
able for his growing strength.
His election will not be followed
by broken promises, mounting
deficits, confiscatory taxation and

regimentation of workers, busi
ness and industry.
These—and the threats of more
of them—are the major issues of
this campaign.
If Landon is elected, we will ex
perience a marked improvement
in business of all kinds and a sub
stantial lessening of unemploy
ment. For these reasons I believe
that Michigan will go Republican
this-year.
The voters of our state are go
ing to do a good job for their
country. They have a pretty good
idea of what a government should
be like and have become tired of
following a lot of experiments.
I think also that they do not
relish the meddling of Washing
ton officers in their state affairs.
It is pretty difficult for me to
square such conduct with the
public welfare.
Out in Nebraska an inde
pendent is endorsed for the Sen
ate. In Minnesota the whole Dem
ocratic ticket is withdrawn so
that the Farmer-Labor candidates
and Communistic platform can
be put over.
That just doesn’t go down with
the average voter. It savors too
much of expediency and bossism.
Then, too, there has been a
wholesale abandonment of the
Democratic Platform. Its pledges
and those of Roosevelt in 1932
have been junked. People don’t
like that sort of thing.
Neither do they relish being
told that the soldier bonus is out
of the way when everybody knows
it was paid by borrowed money.
The veto of the bonus was one of
the President’s weakest acts. Its
payment contributed more than
any other one thirfg to the upturn
in business.
The very heavy importations of
foreign-made goods and farm
products are becoming very signi
ficant. The farmers and work
ing men cannot be fooled as to
what this means to them. They
know what it means because they
have felt the effects of them be
fore.
I have been very much in
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terested in the loose manner in
which the New Dealers handle
facts. They just don’t seem to
care much about them. For in
stance, witness the absurd claim
that they have been solely re
sponsible for the improvement in
business in Detroit and elsewhere,
particularly the automobile busi
ness. There is nothing to support
any such claim.
The truth of the matter is that
the people themselves have taken
charge of the Job of recovery. It
is their energy, initiative and in
dustry that are accomplishing
things. They don’t need anything
but a fair chance and freedom
from interference. They already
have moved way ahead of most
New Dealers.
|
Governor Landon fully appre
ciates the situation and well
knows that what the country
needs most is a quick return to
sound governmental practices.
The constitution is not in
danger of destruction. No one
should be concerned about that.
I think it is more revered and
honored today than ever before.
A few may poke fun at it and say
it belongs to another day, but
that does not harm. Let them
talk. They always have and al
ways will, so, why worry?
I don’t know why Roosevelt
keeps slamming that old friend
‘Model T.’ Of course, she can’t
talk back very much. There was
a time though when she could. In
those ‘forgotten’ days she was the
old reliable and always brought
everybody back home. So what?
"This, of course, is an im
portant election. The voters. I am
sure, fully understand the issues
involved. In my humble judg
ment they again can be counted
upon to decide them in a commonsense manner, and thus put
an end to the innumerable dis
putes. antagonisms and needless
controversies that beset the na
tion.
Times do change. In the old
days the bad man made notches
on his gun barrel; today it is
dents in the fenders.

Good Electric Service!
PAYS IN THE LONG RUN
PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
799 BLUNK AVE.

MAIL WANT ADS ACCOMPLISH MUCH

You’re Invited to the

Fall Round Up
And

Stag Day
At The

Plymouth Country Club
Thursday, October 29, 1936
Special Tournament
Good Food
$2.00 Pays Everything

Come Early — Stay Late

They axe the year around choice of
all motor car owners------You can depend on them on ice, snow and sleet.....................
You are practically immune from the danger of blowouts .
You get more actual miles of travel per dollar invested ....
You are assured of a tire that has been put to every test....

WHEN YOU BUY A

TIRE
YOU GET

MORE

or TUBE

TIRE FOR YOUR MONEY AND

MORE MILES PER DOLLAR.
This is the time to trade-in your worn tires for a set of new
ones. At the present time we are offering an unusually large
trade-in allowance on the tires now on your car. You will save
money if you drive in today and let us quote you a price for i im
mediate trade.

REMEMBER THERE IS A PAY AS YOU RIDE PLAN
AVAILABLE HERE ON ALL FIRESTONE PURCHASES
—

IT’S THE EASY WAY

—

%
Play Safe - - Prepare Your Car Now for Winter
Driving.
You’ll Like Texaco Gasoline on Cold Mornings-It Starts Faster and Eliminates Unnecessary
Warming the Motor.

BILL'S MARKETGOOD MEAT WITH NEVER A
DISAPPOINTED CUSTOMER

584 Starkweather
Plymouth, Michigan

DL-.-,^
• llOflC

The Plymouth Auto Supply
WILLIAM KEEFER

RUSSELL DETTL1NG
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authorized for the Wayne Coun- ;
as well as for the expense of
ty Welfare Commission.
handling. Mr. Sherwood stated
IN THE
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
that the township’s monthly pay
missioners Blunk, Whipple and
ment to the county welfare de
Wilson.
Plymouth.
Michigan
partment was set at $360 by the
Nays: None.
October 5, 1936
county.
A regular meeting of the City
AUC Manager suggested that
w.
The
, “Mr. Sherwood believed that the
Commission held in the City Hall.1 arrangements be made for the j whlle modem youngsters may
Supervisor Tells How township could operate on con New Hudson Stock
not think in terms of “grandOctober
5,
1936.
at
7:30
P.M.
i
publishing
of
the
minutes
of
the
siderably less than this amount
Cars In Speed
He Cut Costs In
| mother’s cookie jar” as their
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com- Commission meetings.
and so the administration of aid
fathers and mothers did, never And Endurance Tests , missioners Blunk and Robinson.
Welfare Support
was taken over. Mr. Sherwood
-----------!
Ahvnt' commissioners Whin11 was moved by Comm. Wilson , theless they are “cookie-minded.”
states that now the average
Forty official stock car records pJe and Wilson
] and supported by Comm. Whip-j The cookie jar has become
Plymouth residents will be in month's dispensations run around
for endurance and sustained .
minutes of the last remi
ple tbat & two months trial for cookie tin in many homes—one
terested in the statement of Sup one hundred dollars, a fine an .___________
.speed over long distances have,lar meeting held 5^^ 21st
cLSd
* that, * P^ted gaily to match a
ervisor John Sherwood of Sump nual saving.
! just been broken by the 1937 ; were apnroved 35 read
]Iul1
maQe- cameo.
1 whole series of varied-sized tins
ter township in which he points
“Sumpter township will take Hudsons and Terraplanes on the! rnmmissinner
whinnie
nr ’ The Manager reported that five |labeled "flour", “sugar”, etc. In
out that that township has saved
Commissioner
___,
;
Bonneville
Salt
Flats.
Utah.
.,
“m"““loner
wmpple
ar
blds
had
been
received
tor
7201
other kitchens you will find
care of its own only.” stated Mr.
rived
) bids had been received for 720 other
many thousands of dollars as
The Mayor appointed Comm.'feet of 12 “c*1 water main- The I modem cookie jars, really decoraresult of having refused to con Sherwood. “If welfare dependents .under supervision of the Contest
move
in
from
other
townships
or
Board of the American Automobile j Whipple on the Auditing Com bids were as follows:
j tive pieces which —*
put grandtribute more money to the coun
->
ty welfare fund. This township counties they must be taken care j Association, according to word mittee in the absence of Comm.' Manufacturer, Johns-Manville,: mother’s crock to shame.
Nevertheless, it is the contents
has for some time been taking of by the board from where they J received here by Clyde Smith, Wilson.
I Type of 12" Pipe. “Transite”
which .count—ask any youngster.
care of its own welfare cases and come. We will take care of the 1382 South Main Street PlymMr. Ford Brooks was present <pipe- Pr‘ce per ,in„ ft ' ll„’L
that is how it has saved so much aged, disabled and sick of our | outh. representative of Hudson and requested that the City Com- 1 Manufacturer. U a Pipe & So Mother has the job of keeping
township who have to have care.” ! Motor Car Company.
money.
mission have the pavement re. ™ry Co. Type t>fl2 P-Pe. Super up the supply which is depleted
This is the first time in the, ...
each day by a hungry band of
"Sumpter township is one of a
The following is taken from the
in front of the Schrader'de Lavaud Centrl- p™e per lln- after-school raiders. To aid her,
very few to take over the duties automobile industry’s history that paj.^®d
Belleville Enterprise:
Building and remove the tracks R- 51
a
company
has
established
new
of
welfare.
Huron
township
was
Manufacturer. Jas. B. Clow & therefore, we are offering new
“In an effort to cut down the
models as official performance! !?ad‘ng *?
Va^n‘/?t Just
expense of welfare and the over the first in the county to start
West of The Plymouth Mail office. Sons- Type of 12" P,p' Super de' recipes for her to try. with
and
endurance
record
holders
bej
gingerbread thrown in for good
the
handling
of
their
own
direct
head involved in handling the ex
Centrl-; Pnce per llnfore announcing the new cars to i It was. moved by
x jComm. Whip- Lavaud
measure.
.
$1.85.
tending of welfare aid to those in aid."
the public, it was pointed out.
lg,e ,and suppor“d by
Manufacturer.
R.
D.
Wood
Co..
need, Supervisor John R. Sher
Included in the records is the,Blung that the Manager be in„
-Sand Spun'
Toasted Oatmeal Cookies
wood, and the Sumpter township Joe Brisbois Starts
highly-prized
unlimited class ^“^d to have estimates.of the
Pr!ce per lin “
l*-2 cups oatmeal
board took over the administra Working For Money
closed car record for 24-hours. necessery work: Prepared. Carried1 CentriCentrl
prlce Ber
1-3 cup sour milk
tion of welfare for their township
which was captured by the Hud- | R was m°ved
Comm- wh,p $1,955.
% cup shortening or meat
For Trip To Alaska
on August 1, 1936.
and supported by Comm.
Manufacturer, Crane Co.. Type
son. and the unlimited closed car ! p
e
drippings
Blunk
that the Manager proceed iof.12 Pipe' Class .L Pipe'
"In a conversation with Mr.
record for 1000 miles, which was
2 cups brown sugar
Little
Joe
Brisbois.
ten-year-old
hrnk-pn
firct hv a Tprranlanp ' wiUl the Plans and Specifications Prl(:e per lin- It" J1 -962.
Sherwood recently, the writer
2
eggs,
beaten
broken first by a Terrapiane
water main on Fver
11 was moved by Comm. Blunk
was informed that the saving had son of Dr. and Mrs. Harold Bris Brougham
and then smashed by Ior a 12 water mam at
onthe
Ever
1 teaspoon vanilla
in- . a?a suDDorted
supported bv
Dy Comm
comm, WhiDwmp
been very worthwhile, both on bois. has joined the George E. a 1937 Hudson. The 24-hour re- ,. green x.avenue. beginning
„
.
2
1
/
2
cups
pastry
flour
H
|
pie
that
the
Manager
s
recom
the amount of money dispensed Buchanan Alaskan tour club and cord captured by the Hudson ten*ct,od o( Penniman and pro
1 teaspoon soda
mendation, namely, that the bid
hopes, if he can make enough
’/2 teaspoon salt
money, to be able to take the betters one set in 1934 by a high- j deedmg N°rth approximately 400 of the U. S. Pipe and Foundry
’earned.
1 teaspoon baking powder
trip to Alaska with the Buchanan priced ultra-streamlined car.
Company be accepted and that he J
Besides the 24-hour mark. „ The rePdr^ °f ,thd ?h!ef of be authorized to purchase 720 j
1 teaspoon cloves
i youngsters in 1938.
every time and distance record Pdl‘“ and Municipal Judge m feet of 12 inch water pipe.
4 OUT OF
l teaspoon cinnamon
That’s nearly, two years away, for closed cars, regardless of size. 1 CRy
1 teaspoon nutmeg
Ayes:
Mayor
Hondorp.
Com[
but the young inan has figured
It was moved by Comm. Robinprice, was broken by the Hud1 cup seeded, chopped dates
missioners Blunk, Whipple and,
it out and it lyill take him that or
son from 500 to 2000 miles and “n
’WPMted by Comm, Wilson.
1 cup chopped nut meats
long to make fhe money neces from six to 24 hours. This in- Blu"kJ that ‘hese repdrts
ac’
’STOPANDGO' sary
Sprinkle the oatmeal in a pan
Nays: None. x
for the trip.
cludes niqe official unlimited cep‘ed a5d placed °n ,lle- Carried,
and brown lightly in a moderate [
The
report
of
the
Municipal
“I’m going to clean snow off closed car records.
The Healtd „Depart”en,t.s re~ Court in Civil Cases for the per oven. Remove from the oven, place
sidewalks for everybody who will
Besides the unlimited records, p0« waa read
Clerk' v iod of July 1, 1936 to and in in a bowl, add the sour milk and
hire me this winter and I’m go Hudson broke 23 Class C closed
R waa moved
Comm- R°blet stand for 5 minutes. Cream the
ing to sell things and I'm going stock car records. This class in- i inson and supported by Comm. cluding September 30th was read fat and sugar until smooth. Add
by the Clerk. It was moved by
to do lots of things to make eludes all cars with piston dis. S Whipple that the above report be Comm.
Whipple and supported by the beaten eggs and vanilla and
nickles and dimes," says the placements tip to 305 cubic inches. I acc.epted 5111(1 Placed on flle’ Car’ comm. Blunk that this report be mix thoroughly. Add the soaked
which takes in practically every | r‘edhe Managcr
a ,hree ' accepted and placed an file. Car- oatmeal, then stir in the flour,
young lad.
The boy. under the Buchanan American stock car regardless of
ried.
I sifted with the soda, baking powrules, must make $100 of his ex price or size. These records were page financial summary which
A report on the construction of der. salt and spices. Mix until
pense money, he must borrow for 10 to 2000 miles, and for one he recommended be published in
the Curb and Gutter on Farmer smooth, then add the dates and ;
The Plymouth Mail.
$100 to be paid back after the hour to 24 hours.
Save with
It was moved by Comm. Whip street was presented. The cost per nut meats.
trip and his parents must pro
Drop from a spoon on greased j
ple and supported by Comm. foot of this construction was
vide $100 towards the trip. So. Riggs Leave For
baking sheets. Bake in a mod- ■
Blunk
that the City Manager be twenty-five cents,
you see little Joe is going to be
erate
oven for about 15 minutes, j
authorized to publish the above; “ »’as mdv?d by Comm„ Blu"k
a pretty busy youngster for the Home In Far West
summary in The Plymouth Mai! iadd supported by Comm. Whipple
next couple of years.
Almond
Ice-box Cookies
i
that
this
report
be
accepted
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riggs of at the lowest possible cost. CarThe Buchanan party spends one
Cream */2 cup butter, gradually!
*
i placed on file. Carried.
month in Alaska every summer. Venice. California, who have been ried
add
3A
cup
sugar,
Vi
cup
brown
|
PLYMOUTH
It was moved by Comm. Blunk I R was moved by Xfomm. Blunk
Joe became interested in the trip spending the past two months
402 N. Mill Street
Phone 9148 through a young friend in De visiting among old friends and and supported by Comm. Whipple apd aWPorted by Comm. W.lson sugar and 1 well-beaten egg. Sift j
1*2
cups
flour,
’
/
a
teaspoon
soda,
A™™™
troit who is working towards a relatives in this locality, have left that the Annual Audit for the ' that theHENRY HONDORP.
% teaspoon cinnamon. Blend in- I
tour to that interesting territory. for their home out on the Pacific year ended June 30, 1936, be acMayor. gredients and add 1-3 cup sliced:
coast.
: cepted and placed on file. Carried.
C. H. ELLIOTT.
blanched almonds. Shape in rolls, j
The Kapok Vogel, or cotton
"We've had one of the finest j A communication was received
Clerk. wrap in waxed paper and chill |
So. Main & Wing St. Phone. 9165 bird, is a small South African tit visits possible. In fact, we rather' from the Universal Power Spray- j
over night. Cut in thin slices and
hate to start home, our visit here er Company of Plymouth.
!
mouse.
Plymouth. Michigan
bake in a moderate oven.
among old friends having been! It was moved by Comm. Whip- j
October
19,
1936.
such a delightful one,” stated Mr. I pie and supported by Comm.
A regular meeting of the City ]
Cheese Cookies
Riggs.
a
i■ Blunk that the Manager
be in»!“m in the City Hall, j
_
Commission held
1 pound grated cheese
;
The Riggs left here a number structed to prepare ___
specifications
1 cup butter
of years ago to make their future j for a sprayer and advertise the October 19. 1936, at 7:30 p.m.
Present:
Mayor
Hondorp,
Comj
1
cup
flour
home out in the Golden state, j same. Carried.
Blunk, Robinson, i
■2 teaspoon baking powder
For years the family was prom- | Chief of Police, V. R. Smith, missioners
Notice is Hereby Given that a General
and Wilson.
j
1 pinch red pepper
inent in Plymouth business, was present and requested that Whipple
Absent:
None,
November Election will be held in the
Mix together and roll very thin.
circles.
violators of one-way street regu
The
minutes
of
the
regular
j
Bake
carefully in a moderate
lations be fined $2.00 for the, neeting
.. „ .
nm
nA f
*1- meeting of October
Octobei 5th and the oven
first offense and $5.00 for the special meeting of October 14th
,x,h
Hunter Brings Down
second offense.
were read and approved as read.
Big Wild Goose
Gingerbread
It was moved by Comm. Rob
A communication from the City
% cup shortening
County of Wayne, State of Michigan
inson and supported by Comm.
Louis Yeager, who brings The Whipple that the violation of Engineer estimating the cost of
*2 cup sugar
.
At MASTICK’S GARAGE
Detroit Times to Plymouth each “One-Way Streets” may be set installation of 400 lin. ft. of 12"
1 egg
‘
cast
iron
water
main
with
necesday
of
the
year,
was
one
of
the
’
/
2
cup
molasses
Within Said Township, on
tled at the Violations Bureau
lucky hunters Sunday—he shot a prior to the Court date shown in | sary fixtures, from Penniman
1% cups flour
wild goose that after being a notice given by the Police of | Avenue northerly in Evergreen
1 teaspoon soda
dressed, weighed nearly seven ficer for the fine of $2.00 for the Avenue, was read by the Clerk.
1 teaspoon cinnamon
pounds. Yeager and some of his
-i
*
xt. It was moved by Comm. Blunk
1 teaspoon ginger
friends were hunting pheasants sirnntp.rt'JS fOT ““'and supported by Comm. Wilson
% teaspoon salt
A. D. 1936
r? ™
» k «>at the above communication be
up near Marlette. They heard a
cup sour milk
was ”oyed byrfCdmmr,Rob-I accepted and placed on file. Carflock of geese coming over head
Cream the shortening and add
For the purpose of electing candidates to the offices of:
and thought from their appear inson and supported by Comm.LV
the
sugar
gradually. Add the wellPresident and Vice-President of the United States; Governor,
ances that they were about to ofTaeTw £UaSiinw^he am0Untl 11 was moved by Comm- ^b- beaten egg and molasses. Sift the
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney General,
Ma™ alwW€5‘
rinson and supported by Comm. flour once before measuring. Sift
land. Hiding in the weeds, the
Ayes:
Mayor
Hondorp,
Com
State Treasurer, Auditor General, Justice of the Supreme Court
hunters saw the geese drop to
Whipple that the City Manager the flour, soda, cinnamon and
(to fill vacancy) for the term ending Dec. 31, 1943, United States
wards the ground and as they missioners Blunk. Robinson and be authorized to proceed with the ginger and salt together. Add al
swung directly over the hunters, Whipple.
water main on Evergreen Avenue ternately with the sour milk and
Senator, Representatives in Congress, State Senators, Repre
Nays: None.
Yeager fired and brought one
as proposed. Carried.
sentatives in the State Legislature, two Judges of Probate,
mix well. Pour into a greased and
It was moved by Comm. Rob
down. It proved to be a big one.
The Clerk read a proposed deed
Prosecuting Attorney. Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer,
inson and supported by Comm. covering the York Street Ceme floured pan and bake 30 minutes
Register of Deeds, County Auditor, four Circuit Court Commis
in a moderate oven.
Blunk
that
the
meeting
adjourn.
Canada produces 83 per cent of
tery. It was moved by Comm.
sioners, full term, two Circuit Court Commissioners (to fill va
Carried.
the world’s supply of asbestos.
Blunk and supported by Comm. petition of the City of Plymouth
cancy) for term ending Dec. 31. 1936, Drain Commissioner, two
Time of Adjournment: 9:12 pm. Whipple that the deed be referred for a reduction of telephone
Coroners, and a County Surveyor, as provided for by Act 351,
HENRY HONDORP,
.The English government spent
to the City Engineer, and re rates. Carried.
P. A. 1925, as Amended.
Mayor. quested him to make a survey of
$333,000,000 on the unemployed
It was moved by Comm. Whip
C.
H. ELLIOTT.
during 1931.
the Cemetery and provide a pro ple and supported by Mayor
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
Clerk. per description. Carried.
Hondorp that bills in the amount
A petition was presented by of $28,529.95 be allowed.
Proposal No. 1—Amendment to permit firearms and oth
Plymouth, Michigan
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
residents on S. Mill Street re
er dangerous weapons seized outside dwellings, outbuild
October 14. 1936.
Blunk.
Robinson,
questing a street light on S. Mill missioners
A special meeting of the City Street near the residences of the Whipple and Wilson.
ings sand lands closely adjacent thereto to be introduced
Commission held in the City Hall, signers. It was moved by Comm.
Nays: None.
as evidence in any criminal procedure.
October 14, 1936, at 7:30 pan.
It was moved by Comm. Blunk
Whipple and supported by Comm.
Proposal No. 2—Amendment to require laws permitting
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com Wilson that the matter be refer and supported by Comm. Robin
missioners Blunk and Whipple,
counties to incorporate; and. on approval by majorities of
red to the City Manager for in son that the meeting adjourn.
Absent: Commissioners Robin vestigation and report. Carried.
Carried.
certain specified electors to adopt a charter.
son and Wilson.
It was moved by Comm. Whip Time of Adjournment, 8:58 p.m.
Proposal No. 3—Amendment providing for exempting
The Manager made a report ple and supported by Comm. Wil
HENRY HONDORP,
concerning the petition for a son that the City Manager and
certain articles of food and prepared meals from the sales
Mayor.
water main on Simpson street be City Attorney contact the Public
C. H. ELLIOTT.
tween Main and Harvey streets. Utilities Commission regarding a
Clerk.
Less than 50 per cent of the
Proposal No. 4—An amendment prohibiting, after Dec
property owners have petitioned
ember 31. 1937. all real and personal property taxes, ex
for the service.
FIRE INSURANCE
The Manager was instructed to
cept to meet existing indebtedness; prohibiting new li
return the petition to Robert Todd
PROTECTS YOU
cense taxes upon the ownership, possession or use of real
for more signatures. .
and personal property; permitting the taxation of income
AGAINST LOSS
The minutes of the Cemetery
Weather
Bureau
Board’s special meeting of July
from property uniformly with other income; and provid
HE throw of dice is
promises
us
a
colder
20th and the regular meetings of
ing that the moneys from income taxes shall be distri
. . . longer . . . more severe July 28th and September 22nd
no surer than your
buted among local units of government within the state
were read by the Clerk.
knowledge that your
winter! Don’t let it make
It was moved by Comm. Blunk
in a manner later to be provided by law.
home CAN’T suffer from
you suffer—order your coal and supported by Comm. Whip
fire. Of course it can—
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock a.m.
supply from us right now! ple that the minutes be approved
but you can be sure of
und will remain open until 8 o’clock pan. Eastern Standard
O
and placed on file. Carried.
protection, by adequate
Commissioner Wilson arrived
Time, of said day of election, unless the Board of Election In
Plymouth
at this time.
Fire Insurance.
spectors shall in their discretion, adjourn the Polls at 12 o’clock,
A communication was received
noon for one hour.
Elevator
from Stewart W. Grant concern
ing welfare relief for the month
NORMAN C. MILLER,
Corporation
of September.
Phone Plymouth 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
Township Clerk.
Phone 26S-266
Plymouth, Michigan
ple and supported by Cdmm.
= I Blunk that a check for $650.00 be

Township
Saves Money

Clyde Smith
Tells of Record

KITCHEN

5mij.es Are

SUPER-SHELL

James Austin Oil Co.
Lorenz & Ash

General Election!
Notice is Hereby Given that a General
November Election will be held in the

Township of Livonia
County of Wayne, State of Michigan
On

Tuesday, November 3rd
A. D. 1936i
For the purpose of electing candidates to the offices of:
President and Vice-President of the United States, Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney General,
State Treasurer, Auditor General, Justice of the Supreme Court
(to fill vacancy) for the term ending Dec. 31, 1943, United States
Senator, Representatives in Congress, State Senators, Repre
sentatives in the State Legislature, two Judges of Probate,
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer,
Register of Deeds, County Auditor, four Circuit Court Commis
sioners, full term, two Circuit Court Commissioners (to fill va
cancy) for term ending Dec. 31, 1936, Drain Commissioner, two
Coroners, and a County Surveyor, as provided for by Act 351,
P. A. 192£, as Amended.
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
Proposal No. 1—Amendment to permit firearms.and oth
er dangerous weapons seized outside dwellings, oujbuildings and lands closely adjacent thereto to be introduced
as evidence in any criminal procedure.
Proposal No. 2—Amendment to require laws permitting
counties to incorporate: and. on approval by majorities of
certain specified electors to adopt a charter.
Proposal No. 3—Amendment providing fur exempting
certain articles of food and prepared meals from the sales
tax.
Proposal No. 4—An amendment prohibiting, alter Dec
ember 31. 1937. all real and personal property taxes, ex
cept to meet existing indebtedness; prohibiting new li
cense taxes upon the ownership, possession or use of real
and personal property ; permitting the taxation of income
froni_ property uniformly with other income; and provid
ing that the moneys from income taxes shall be distri
buted among local units of government within the state
in a manner later to be provided by law.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 8 o'clock a.m.
and will remain open until 8 o’clock p.m. Eastern Standard
Time, of said day of election, unless Ihe Board of Election In
spectors shall in their discretion, adjourn the Polls at 12 o’clock,
noon for one hour.

HARRY WOLF.
Township Clerk.

General Election
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Tuesday, November 3rd

T

WALTER A. HARMS

Election Notice

General Fall Election
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF PLY
MOUTH. COUNTY OF WAYNE:
Notice is hereby given that an election will be held in the City
of Plymouth in the County of Wayne and State of Michigan, on
Tuesday, November 3, 1936, from 7:00 o’clock in the forenoon
until 8:00 o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, for
the purpose of electing the following officers:
President and Vice President of the United States, Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney General.
State Treasurer, Auditor General, Justice of the Supreme Court
(to fill vacancy), tor the term ending December 31, 1943, United
States Senator, Representatives in Congress, State Senators,
Representatives in the State Legislature, two Judges of Pro
bate, Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, County Auditor, four Circuit Court
Commissioners—full term, two Circuit Court Commissioners (to
fill vacancy) for term ending December 31, 1936, Drain Com
missioner, two coroners, and a County Surveyor;
and to vote on the following propositions:
PROPOSAL No.1 1—Amendment to permit firearms and other
dangerous weapons seized outside dwellings, outbuildings and
lands closely adjacent thereto, to be introduced as evidence in
any criminal procedure.
PROPOSAL No. 2—Amendment to require laws permitting
counties to incorporate; and, on approval by majorities of cer
tain specified electors to adopt a charter.
PROPOSAL No. 3—Amendment providing for exempting cer
tain articles of food and prepared meals from the sales tax.
PROPOSAL No. 4—An Amendment prohibiting, after December
31, 1937, all real and personal property taxes, except to meet
existing indebtedness; prohibiting new license taxes upon the
ownership, possession or use of real and personal property; per
mitting the taxation of income from property uniformly with
other income; and providing that the moneys from income
taxes shall be distributed among local units of government with
in the state in a manner later to be provided by law.

The Polling places for the City of Plymouth
will be as follows:
PRECINCT No. 1—City Hall.
PRECINCT No. 2—Starkweather School.
PRECINCT No. 3—Plymouth High School.
PRECINCT No. 4—818 Penniman Avenue,
(just back of Conner Hdwe.)

C. H. ELLIOTT
CITY CLERK

Friday, October 23, 1936
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mere Park Subdivision, quarter (%) sec- .
_______
the plat thereof
tion fifty-three (S3), Tea Thousand (10,- I Michigan. according
1 000) Acre Tract, Greenfield Township, ac- recorded
-------J*j “
in ’Liber
“— ’18 of Plats, Page 88.
I cording to the plat thereof recorded in Wayne County Registry.
liber nineteen (19), page ninety-eight (96), DATED: October 23rd.. 1936.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Plats, excepting therefrom part deed to
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
City in liber sixteen hundred ninety (1690),
page three hundred eight (308) Deeds, de JOHN J. WALSH.
scribed therein as follows: Beginning at Attorney for Mortgagee.
the northeast corner of said lot thence 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Oct. 23. 30. Nov. 6, 13. 20. 27. Dec.
I along the north line of said lot south sixty' fivo (65) degrees west three (3) feet to a
4. 11. 18. 25. Jan. 1, 8. IS.
point: thence along a line south sixty-nine
(69) degrees forty-seven (47) minutes LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE
Attorneys
for Mortgagee
east four and twenty-four-hundredths (4.24)
t,
.,
leet to" a point
point on the east line ot
of said.
said 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Roe, Dorothy ............. 3 As, 1 B ! lot: thence along said line north twenty- i
MORTGAGE SALE
Rnpriiew
Ruth
4
R’q
1
four
(24>
degrees
thirty-four
(34)
minutes
Koeoiger. ttutn ...................... 4 us, WCTt three (3) feet t0- the place of
1
No. N-13
Schaufele, Lois ......... 1 A, 3 B’S ginning,” together with the hereditaments
Defaults having been made (and such
Schrader, Catherine
1 A. 3 B's dated'/’oSIiSdefaults having continued for more than
[ ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
Willis. Myra ......... 2 A’s, 2 B's
nOMt uw.ser^J.
tain mortgage made by R. E. Crout, also
11th Grade Honor Roll
i
Mortgagee known as Raymond E. Crout. and Stella
Crout. his wife, of Detroit. Wayne County.
Bassett, Edward ................ 4 B's earl j. demel.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Bentley, Marearet , 2 A s. 2 B's
£5XKS“i,id,
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ__ ____
__
ized under the laws of the United States
Beyer, Bob ................ 1 A, 3 B’s [ Detr°itMichigan.
Oct. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13, 20. 27, Dec. of America, dated February 16, 1935, and
Broegman, Marguerite 2 A’s, 2 B’s
• recorded in the office of the Register of
18. 25, Jan.
! Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
Hegge, Astrid ......... 3 A’s. 2 B s,
i March 7. 1935. in Liber 2799 of MortJames, Wallace .... 2 A’s, 2 Bsl Attorney forMortgagee.
ages, on Page 433, amf said mortgagee
aving elected under fhe terms of said
Lueke. Isabelle .'... 2 A’s. 2 B’s;834Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. ' mortgage
to declare the entire principal
Luttermoser, Marion .2 A’s, 3 B’s
and accrued interest thereon due, which
MORTGAGE SALE
|
election
it does hereby exercise, pursuant
Marshall, James ................ 4 A’s
---------! to which there is claimed to be due and
Miller, Douglas .................. 5 B's
Defaults having been made Xand such' »"Pa>d ?" “id niortgage at the data of
A'S, 1 B i1 defaults
having continued for more
than' <*•« n0"« «or onncipal and interest the
Pennell, Ruth ..
7 days) in the conditions of a cer- sum of Two Thousand Sevoi Hundred
Schmidt, Doris ......... 3 A’s, 1 B
mortgage made by Agnes Vander.,nd
A 3 B'S|Mldt of ‘he
and no suit or proceeding at
the City of Detroit. Wayne I| («.728.040
•
Schmidt. Donald
having been instituted
t
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' llw t- i equity
-7,-.-' -------n
j
Schwartz, Janet ................ 4 A’s LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation I recover <h« debt secured by said mortgage
under the laws of the United or any Part thereof:
Smith, Merle ............. 3 A’s, 1 B organized
States of America, dated January 4th., I
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of ths
Taylor. Jane ............. 4 A’s, 1 B 1934, and recorded in the office of the power of sale contained in said mortgage
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Wiegand, Doris ......... 3 A’s. 1 B Michigan,
on January 12th. 1934, in Liber I of Michigan in such case made and provid12th Grade Honor Roll
2682 of Mortgages, on Page 489, and said ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
having elected under the terms that on January 11, 1937 at 12:00
Bridge, Erma ...................... 4 B’s mortgagee
of said mortgage to declare the entire 1 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at
Brock, Tom ................. 3 A’s, 1 B principal and accrued interest thereon due. 1 the southerly or Congress Street entrance
election it does hereby exercise. 1 of the Wayne County Building, in the
Brown. Jeanette ................ 4 A’s ■ which
pursuant to which there is claimed to be City of Detroit. County of Wayae. Michi1 A, 4 B'S ] due and unpaid on said mortgage at the , gan (that being the place of holding CirBurton. Patricia
a’c o tj’c I date of this notice for principal and in- cuit Court in said County)
cates, rv„.ALk„
uorotny......... 4o AS,
Z tssi terest the sum
THREE THOUSAND will be foreclosed by a sale at public
CaSSady, Patricia .... 1 A, 3 B’S FIVE_ HJJNIJRED and EIGHT and] tion to the highest bidder of the premises

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Student Publication

Panthers Trounce
Fightiting Rocks 6-0

Friday, October 23, 1936

With Faculty Supervision
“DEAR NO APOLOGIES”

PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF
Editor-in-chief ...................................................... TOM BROCK
Sports Editor ....................................................... JOjiN MOORE
Social Editor ................................. JEWEL STARKWEATHER
Feature Editor .............................................. BETTY HOUSLEY
Starkweather Editor................................... BETTY FLAHERTY
Central Editor....................................................IRETA McLEOD
Class Editor ............................................ JEANNETTE BROWN
Speech Editor ........................................................ TOM BROCK
Club Editor ........................................................ IRETA McLEOD
Reporters—HELEN WEAGE, BELVA BARNES, MARY KATH
RYN MOON, ROBERT WEST, JAMES McCLAIN, JAMES
MARSHALL, ELIZABETH CRIGER, DOUGLAS MILLER.

The following letter is an ex
ample of what columnists have to
put up with. I received this little
masterpiece of nothing in yes
terday’s mail.
Dear No Apologies,
JEAN
DUNHAM
HEADS
The Rocks gridders again felt
Really, I can’t begin to tell you
the crushing hand of defeat when SENIOR PROM COMMITTEES
how much I miss not having a
they met the Dearborn Panthers
coljcum in Pilgrim Prints this
The senior executive board has
and were defeated by the close
year. Indeed, the only cog miss
8
score of 6-0 in a game which started work on the formal dance
ing in this year's machine seems
turned out to be a punting duel of their class, to be held in Dec
to be the fact that Peep isn’t
between Innis for Plymouth and ember. by selecting committees
here to ‘peep’ the “Through The
and chairmen to supervise the
McEvoy for Dearborn.
Key Hole”. Yes, and that Sess
Plymouth was lighter all plans. Jean Dunham is general
ions didn’t leave an understudy
chairman,
while
Ellen
Mulry
around and did not excel Dear
for his “700” corner. Something
born in speed, which may have heads the decoration committee. TEACHERS WORK FOR
LIBRARY TO PURCHASE
must be done about it, and I have
Under
her
will
work
Ireta
Mc
been the cause for the defeat but
NEW BOOKS
GRADUATE DEGREES
chosen YOU to do it!
Pilgrim
the Rock team, as in the previous Leod. reception room; Norma
mud-battle with River Rouge, Jean Roe, stage and front; Helen
The high school library is re Prints isn’t Pilgrim Prints with
Hoping to. obtain master's and
never stopped fighting.
In the Weage. east wall; Madolyn Wel doctor’s degrees some time in the ceiving monthly Junior Literary out a colyum, you know.
To show you how earnest I
opening quarter Plymouth took ler. west wall; Barbara Hubbell, future, several of the high school Guild books written for both boys
to the air and made some very back wall; Jeannette Brown, ceil teachers are taking graduate work and girls. These books are pur am, I’m enclosing to you some
good gains by this method but ing; and Charles Saylor, lights. at Wayne and Michigan Univer chased by the school board. Miss scraps which might help you. We
the Dearborn passes were more Other committee chairmen are sities this term.
Fiegel is now working out a list must have a colyum! Here they
effective as was shown in the sec Patricia Burton, music; Phyllis
of new books which the library are:
Miss
Lovewell,
working
for
her
A clue: The other day I over
Stewart,
programs
and
publicity;
ond quarter in which Dearborn
will soon purchase. These will add
scored the only touchdown of the Marjorie Kelner, invitations; John doctor’s degree, is taking a course much to both the fiction and non heard two people chewing gum,
in
sociology
at
Ann
Arbor
from
Moore,
floor;
Francis
Trombley,
and
wondering why D. Innis isn't
game.
fiction shelves.
‘that way’ about Ellen N- any I Dickerson Phyllis............... 4 B's instituted to recover the debt secured by amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
The game was held on the construction; and Doris Comp Doctor McCluskey.
_
.
n
said mortgage or any part thereof;
t sums which may be paid by the underMr. Dykhouse, also after his SCHOOL CONTINUES
more. Do you know why?
Panthers’ stamping grounds on ton, refreshments. Every member
Alqn wnrthv nf enure ic thot i Dunham, Jean ..............3 AS, 2 BS
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the [ signed at or before said sale for taxes
Friday, October 16. under a much of the class who wants to help in doctor's degree, is studying Ger COURTESY DRIVE
zziou wuiLuy ,U1 apace lb t-nau ,
TuTorilvn
*> A’s 3 B’s power of «*le contained in said mortgage and/or insurance on said premises, and all
Marilyn
., ’
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State, other sums paid by the undersigned, with
glorious new INCH to D. Schmidt's Forsgren,
bluer sky than was prevalent in the preparations has been placed man at the University of Michi
Marion . .
AS, o B S of Michigan in such case made and pro- interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
She has matured so much , Gorton.
the Rouge tiff. The next League on one of these committees. They gan. Last term he completed a
i-tfarr. Dorothy
unmuiv ....... 3
A'S IB vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
The Plymouth students are height!
over the summer that instead of j, Hearn,
.. y ........ 3 . a 3 Tj'c
that on Monday. January 18th. 1937 at 12 costs, charges and expenses, including an
game will also be! away from will all be supervised by the ex course in French.
U
aucU.f Dolfv
Ks
-----— ..
attorney s fee. which premises are described
thoroughly and interestedly inHousley,
Betty............. i1 A.
3 B’s
Eastern Standard Time
i
ecutive
board
and
the
advisors.
ves«
the
lack
of
courtesy
in
I
wHl'^mb
t"
£
TT
'
2
*'
Rock territory on the Ypsilanti
Mr. Latture, who hopes to get
2 B’S
Southerly or Congress Street entrance I a
r parcel of land i
•" the Wavne County Building, in the :
................- - .- - - Miss Lickly. Miss Fiegel. Miss his master’s degree from the the school. In the home r00ms; »hes she will chmb to the depO.s
Pioneer's gridiron.
V
J- Holdsworth, Mary Louise 3 A’s, IB cityy of Detroit, County of Wayne, uated in the City of Detroit. County of
The play started slowly with Wells, and Mr. Latture.
W
actcta F’liyahpfh
A’9
2 B’s
(thatCourbeing
theCouplace
Michigan, more particularly detra8edy' You11
her dle.
die iHegge.
University next summer, is now tor the past several weeks dis-1of
dancS
Hegge,
Elizabeth
A'i................
Euzabetn .... 222 as
, 2
bs ■ Michigan
hoIdin« Cjrcuit
<
£ty, Mofld Wayne,
scribed
the teams edging each other out0
taking two courses, Philosophy cussions about the problems of
aI Jennings, Louis .... 2 As, 3 Bs; mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at „ Lot One Hundred Fifty-eight (1581
Flash! T. Brock,
to find the possible weak spots. SOME IMPORTANT FACTS
Brown, and «rar*5n Marllvn
3-------A’9 2 ----------B’s i Public «uction to the highest
bidder of the Roycroft Subdivision of North Half (%>
of Education at Wayne University noise, unruly conduct, untidiness, Jewel
-------------of Lot
Lot Six
Six (6)
(6) Haroer
Hareei Tract
.... m . Southwest
_
S. are very becominelv ------------Martln' Maruyn
J A S’---2 BS '
mises deS£ribtd in M»d
mortgage, or 80 of
through which they might ad- [ABOUT MINING
and Technique of Radio Broad and general lack of etiquette have
inxvc
~ ..___ „____
. -___ .,
,
- - McKinnon,
ivicivnniuil, Patsy
rawj .. 1
i A.
n., 3
a Bsl
noimucn
tnereot as mav
may be
De necessarv
necessary to Dav
pay Quarter
Quart«r Section Fifteen (15), Town
Tot.
,,nrmn
much thereof
One
i.nfitp brain
r.rtierjsr
caatc
vance and was consequently quite i
-------those
truster seats
Wrlil-h
3 A’q 1 R ' ,bo amount dus as aforesaid, and any 0) 7?°,u1lb- Range Eleven (11)
easting at the WJR studio in the been considered. A bulletin Senl filling
vacated
bv
‘Scholastic
Award’
MettetalLdltn
.........
2
AS,
1
B #um or sums which
be
id b
h Greenfield Township according to the plat
slow moving. Plymouth took to'[ Mining, in general, is one
Fisher building.
out by Mr. Dykhouse formed the vocatea oy ocnoiasuc Award Norton Florence ......... 1 A. 2 B’S undersigned at or before Mid sale for taxes1 thereof recorded in L.ber Thirty-five (iS)
the air at this point and a com- the most important industries
Kirk, Sessions, and Fisher last I
T y
a Wt and/or insurance on said premises, and all I £a8e Ninety-nine
(99)
Plats, Wayne
Mr. Matheson has enrolled in a
.Owens, L. J.................................
Other sums paid by the undersigned, with! County Records.
Few people Physical Education class at basis for forum meetings last Fri year
pleted pass from Innis to Trinka country can have.
day. Thirteen ideas of conduct
And by the by. Hal Horton is} £ 3
' ;;'/T;„;h'o'r,n,,dP";X.:0 ,'n7
DHOME"ovAjE^iO*N
collected the Rocks 25 yards. The realize to what extent this in Wayne University from which he were considered. Some of these
*•„u 1 aitumcy» fee. which premises are describ- 'LUCKING,
lucking1 rva
On Vu’ken “TfiStuE
Rock backs, by several plays, were dustry branches out in employing will receive his master’s degree. concerned passing in halls, loud playing husband to Doris Sch- 1; otttiAwcttutci, ucnci ............. 'a1 a
VAN AUKEN 4
. ».„ ed That
as follows:
ioL Mor8‘
able to collect good gains and by people.
Having taken courses in music, talk, hats in school, papers on midt’s die dancing wife in the Stewart, Phyllis ................. 4Asi
certain piece or parce, 6f ,and sit. i A’.’?™?*?
Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich
In the first place a great va advanced chemistry, and educa floor,
play
I
mentioned
above.
a bit of clever running and hip
Oct.
16.
23.
30. Nov. 6. 13. 20, 27.
Stroll, Arthur ......... 3 A’s, 1 B uated in the City of Detroit. County ol
whistling, waiting at drink
Dec. 4. 11, 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8.
M. Luttermoser wants every Waldecker, Janet ............... 4 B’s ‘ Wayne. Michigan, more particularly demoving Gillis took the Dearborn riety of minerals are mined, and tion this summer at Ann Arbor, ing fountains, gum chewing, and
one to know that she isn’t ‘snooty.’ Welch. Charlotte................. 4 B’s scribed
left end for 15 yards. A punting in the process many men are Mr. Evans plans to receive his opening and closing lockers.
LUCKING.
VAN
AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE
Lot «23 of Radcham's Subdivision of Attorneys for Mortgagee
just, as Miss----- says. Worden, Henry .................. 3 B’s Lot 27 of the Van Dyke Farm. Private' 3114
duel developed at this point, how needed not only to take out the master’s degree next summer.
Union Guardian Bldg . Detroit, Mich
The home room suggestions for She’s
Claims 100 and 679. according to the plat
ever. and continued throughout metal, but to keep the mines free
‘spoiled’.
She
is
still
arguing
about
_______
Miss Fiegel and Miss Allen plan Improvement have been kept by
thereof as recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, in ;
the game. In the second quarter, from gas, foul air. and water.
the pronunciation of Cleopatra1 ju^IORS GIVE
to hear a series of lectures given
Liber 15 of Plats, on Page S3:
In the making of machinery, throughout the winter by Pro the room secretaries and presen with Marshall and Moe.
the Panthers also started their
DATED: October 23rd, 1936.
FIRST DANCE
ted to Jewel Starkweather, stu
Defaults having been made (and such
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
metals
are
widely
used,
and
they
aerial machine to work and a
At the beginning of the year
fessor Slosson of the history de dent council president. Most stu
defaults having continued for more than
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
pass from Bo^r to Richardson in turn make countless articles partment of the University of dents agreed that Plymouth shows Dave Hale was filling everybody
Dancing to the music of the [John j., walsh,
tain mortgage made by Albert F. Endres
gained 25 yards taking the ball to use in every phase of work.
with
the
fact
that
he
was
out
for
Michigan on current affairs.
Five Kings orchestra, the Junior 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. and Mildred Endres, his wife, of Detroit.
the greatest lack of courtesy of
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
Plymouth’s 20 yard line. Boor
The frameworks of large buildOct. 23. 30. Nos '. 13. 20. 27. Dei
perhaps any surrounding school. football. That is, until Moore class held its first party of the
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
4. 11. 18. 25, Jf
1. 8. 15.
backed up to the 35 yard line and jngs are made from steel, and
stepped in with the Tow down!’ 1936-37 season in the high school
Corporation organized under the laws ot
SCHOOL
DAZE
New
students
this
year
also
the United States of America, dated Nov
from here snapped a pass to owing to the growing scarcity of
Which
is:
Master
Hale
went
out
gymnasium
last
Friday
evening.
Attorne
for
Mort
a
ember
17. 1934, and recorded in the
agreed that Plymouth is one of for----- for four days but couldn’t
Higgs »’6ver the goal line for a wood, frameworks of houses are
office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Cider,
doughnuts,
and
candy
were
I
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
the
poorest
schools
for
general
County. Michigan, on November 23. 1934.
This column is unrestricted, as
touchdown. They failed to kick also being made from steel. Many
take it. Now he’ll have to buy sold during and after the
•
•
MORTGAGE SALE f
dance.
[
in Liber 2764 of Mortgages, on Page 617.
quiet
they
have
attended.
It
is
in
the extra point. The play was | things used in our homes such as the Daze hits everyone (teachers
Miss Wells a banana split. He
and said mortgagee having elected under
“o”“the ,
S the terms of said mortgage to declare the
quite even for the most part of stoves, furnaces, pots, pans, and excused). It fs not mere gossip teresting to know that the groups loses by default. It seems that he “““Xe
entire principal and accrued interest there
.j
the conditions of _
the second quarter following the cutlery are made from metal. Yesi that we wish to set before you, placed equal blame on lower and promised Miss Wells a banana! orchestra Wallace James of the
on due. which election it does hereby
‘
2’
I tain mortgage made by Vincent Grusz- exercise, pursuant to which there is
scoring of the touchdown but the even furniture is being made from but the truth about what goes on upper classmen. However, the split if she caught him weeping
Marion Luttermoser of i c,yn»ki
nski and Veronica
veronic, Gru'„ciyn,ki.
Gruszczynski. hi,
his wife, claimed to be due and unpaid on said
athletes
came
into
much
criticism
the City of Detroit. Wayne County. mortgage at the date of this notice foi
Innis-Trinka combination made j
before your own innocent eyes
on the battle field. He 11 probably! cbaperones, and Robert West of Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN principal and interest the sum of Six
20 more yards by a completed j coal anci petroleum are used (or are they?). Now mind you, if for their use of shoulders in talk HER Into buying it. however. the noor orange and black crepe CORPORATION,
a Corporation organ Thousand
Ninety-three
and
50/100ths
ized under the laws of the United States Dollars ($6,093.50) and no suit or propass.
I for power and fuel in factories a little gossip does creep in pushing and crowding in the
And
now
I
must
close
(If
only
paper
decorations
were
furnished
of
America,
dated March 6th., 1934, and ceeding at law or in equity having been
The second half began with ancj homes and many by-products occasionally it is because it is halls.
Miss
Allen
could
see
that!),
I
recorded
in
the
office
of the Register of instituted to recover the debt secured by
It was suggested in the differ know better than to expect a re by the art department.
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on said mortgage or any part thereof:
Plymouth having the wrong end are also made from them. The such choice material that to re
March 13th., 1934. in Liber 2696 of Mort
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of a 6-0 score. Although the Plym gasoline industry alone furnishes frain from publishing it would ent groups that this courtesy drive ply from that mute pen of yours
gages, on Page 3. and said mortgagee power of sale contained in said mortgage
be continued and these problems but I do expect a colyum next Divorces are increasing—which having
under the tenns of said and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
outh backs collected a lot of ter employment to a vast army of be too, too unfair.
"shows, to go” that many marri mortgageelected
to declare the entire principal of Michigan in such case made and pro
solved
as
soon
as
possible.
That
ritory in the quarter it was soon people.
The material has been scarce
week.
accrued interest thereon due. which vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ages are for' ‘better or worse” but and
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant that on January 11, 1937 at 12:00
taken by the powerful onslaught
Gold and silver form the base this week, but in spite of the etiquette be talked about in the
Sincerely,
not “for long”.
to which there is claimed to be due and o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
of the Panthers backs which the for our monetary system and are endearing hardships, yours truly groups and then practiced was
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of the southerly or Congress street entrance
Digger
Dirt.
this notice for principal and interest the
the Wayne County Building, in the
Plymouth line could not stop. used with gems for making jew-^as discovered a few 'facts’' one concrete idea. Many students Dear Digger:
The 90-year-old hermit in Ida sum of FOUR THOUSAND SEVEN to
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, MichiSuch onslaughts quickly brought elry. This is no mean industry, as Mind you, I said facts; this is favored restoration of the moni
Since I am one of those persons ho who claims never to have seen HUNDRED AND FIFTY THREE and in (that being the place of holding Circuit
($4,753.64) and no suit or pro Sourt in said County) said mortgage will be
the ball in danger territory but nearly everyone wears a watch not plebian gossip. The first fact tor system Plymouth had several who believe in creating awe by an automobile doesn’t know what 64/100
ceeding at law or in equity having been foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
Everyone asked for doing amazing things, I am ans
the punting relieved the tension and ring, and milady must have awakening came to me that ,there years ago.
instituted to recover the debt secured by highest bidder of the premise* described in
has missed him.
said mortgage or any part thereof;
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
considerably. In the fourth quar a change of jewelry with every was a foursome in the school that slowing down in halls, passing wering your letter.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the be tiecessary to pay the amount due as
to
the
right,
elimination
of
loiter
ter it was necessary for the Dear costume,
power
of sale contained in said mortgage aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
had caught the well known Daze.
I think, my little shut-in, that (School Notes con. on Page 5) and pursuant
to the Statutes of the State be paid by the undersigned at or before said
only reasonable noise in
born team to make large gains
Thus, one could go on showing Jack Birchall and Edith Meittetal ing,
of Michigan, in such case made and pro sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
your
idea
for
a
column
is
very
through the rather haggard Rock how the mining industry as it are “just friends" (ahem), while opening lockers, prevention of good—except for the person
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN premises, and all other sums paid by the
that on Monday, January 18th., 1937. at 12 underaigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
line in order to offset the heavy spreads out, furnishes employ Jewell Starkweather has a yen students in halls during noon whom you selected to conduct it.
Legal Notice o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time, at "
the terms of said mortgage.
penaiyes they piled up. The ment for a nation. Our country, for Richard (Feetballl Gilles. hours, and asked for the seniors However I am proposing a solu
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance and all legal costs, charges___________
penses.,_—
Into the Wayne County Building in the eluding an attorney** fee, which premises
and
juniors
to
set
examples
in
EARL
J.
DEMEL.
Plymouth team did not make any richly endowed with mines, has To make this more authenic these
City of Detroit.
County of Wayne, are described as follows:
tion:
that
is,
by
having
an
open
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
advance but kept the Panthers at its command fabulous wealth. four journeyed to Royal Oak their conduct. These discussions forum, in which you all can send 2906 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Michigan (that being the place of holding That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Circuit Court in said County) said mort- uated in the City of Detroit. County of
out of their danger zone and a Also it has the means of protect Sunday evening. And on a night are to be continued for several me your problems and impress
wilfr be foreclosed by a sale at pub- Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
mortgaoeT SALE
Kgeauction
to the highest bidder of the scribed as:
good pass from Innis to Gillis ing its domain from invasion, be before school loo, shame, shame. weeks.
ions for reply in the paper.
Lot Fifty-one (51) Arthur J. Scully's
Defaults having been made In the con premises described in said mortgage, or so
collected . 25 yards. The game cause it has all the materials at Then one day in history class I
ditions of a certain mortgage made by much thereof as may be necessary to pay Rifle Range Subdivision of part of the
PLYMOUTH
CROSS
COUNTRY
ended soon after this, however, hand for making ships, arms, happened to glance at Patricia
MARIE LOUISE GUTHARD. HENRY the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum tract or parcel of land known as the Michi
HONOR
ROLL
J. GUTHARD and MINNIE AGNES or sums which may be paid bv the under gan National Guard Target Range, which
Plymouth remaining defeated by tanks, and ammunition. That is Burton, the girl with the curly RUNNERS LOSE AGAIN
GUTHARD, his wife, of the City of De signed at or before said sale for taxes tract or parcel being formed by part* of
the score 6-0.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME and/or insurance on said premises, and all Private Claims One Hundred Twenty-six
This is the Honor Roll for the troit,
fact, one of the reasons our hair, and I noticed a wistfuj look
The Plymouth Cross Country
OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION, a other sums paid by the underaigned, with (126) and One Hundred Twenty-seven
Dearborn in
Plymouth
Lineup
thereon, pursuant to law and to (127) , North of Mack Avenue, in the City
has never lost a war and in her eyes. Could it be that she runners have not been going as, first marking period of five weeks. Corporation organised under the laws of interest
Tennant country
Hudson
.LE...
the United States of America, dated Jan the terms of said mortgage, and all legal of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, ac
7th Grade Honor Roll
was thinking of Charlie, qr her
17. 1936, and recorded in the office costs, charges and expenses, including an cording to the plat thereof recorded in
Spencer one of the reasons it has less horse. Madeline? We heard that well as they should be. Plymouth |J Ash. Russell .................1 A, 3 B’s uary
Krumm ... . LT..
y’s
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- attorney fee, which premise* are deserib- Liber 45 of Plats, Page 34.
DATED: October 15. 1936
De Laurier .. .LG.
.. Porter wars than most of the other Orlan purchased a new pair of has lost every meet it has held, Drews, Ruth ............. 4 A’s, 1 B ty. Michigan, on January 22. 1936, in ed. _
as follow*:
fo
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
having met with Ann Arbor,,
Liber 2886 of Mortgages, on Page 101,
C......... Helmricl countries.
Curtis........
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Dunham,
Nancy.........
1
A,
4
B’s
football
shoes.
We
hope
he
gets
a
and said mortgagee having elected under uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Dorothy Bohl, 9B Civics.
Wayne. Monroe, and Dearborn, j
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE
Trinka ....
RE....... Rienhart
the
terms
of
said
mortgage
to
declare
the
2 A’s, 3 B’S entire principal and accrued interest there scribed as;
chance to use them. An orchid Arthur Willis, a newcomer to the [ Ebert- Lessie Jean
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Evans .............RT.
Rosalik
#74 Emma J. Pulford's Subdivision 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich
3 A'S. 2 B’i on due. which election it does hereby exer of Lot
to Helen Weage for her sincerity.
I Garrison, Virginia
Oct. 16. 23, 30. Nov. 6. 13, 20. 27.
part of the South l/t of Section 17.
Olson .............RG.
Higgs i A file of 14,000 foreign stand- We wish everyone would possess team, has placed either first or
pursuant to which there is claimed
. 1 A, 4 B’s cise,
Dec. 4, 11, 18. 25. Jan. 1, 8.
in every meet. The other
Ja.ne"
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage Town 1 South, Range 12 East, Detroit. I
Ross ................. Q................. Boor I ards. specifications, and related this trait. Mr. Evans’ donation to second
3 A’s, 2 B’s at the date of this notice for principal,
runners
for
Plymouth
are
Bud!
Mlller.
Mane
Ann
Rudick ........... LH...
Richardson.
interest and insurance premium the sum
ga_ Postiff, Rosalind
4 A’s, 1 B of Twelve thousand three hundred thirteen
Gillis ............. RH............... Kelly
Akept m the African the Famous Last Words column— Archer. John Pott, Leon and
I Squires, Grace ......... 1 A, 4 B’s and 1/00 dollars (112,313.01) and no
‘Will someone contribute a can bourin, Frank Konazeski.
Innis ............... F........... McEvoy IStandards Association library.
suit or proceeding at law or in equity
i
8th Grade Honor Roll
of oil to the cause?" These] fam George Tomes.
having been instituted to recovet the debt
ous words were spoken in dear old
Dettling, Jeanne .... 1 A, 5 B’s secured by said mortgage or any part
physics class. Phyllis Dickerson JUNIORS MAKE MONEY
Rock, Virginia......... 5 A’s, 2 B’s thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of sale contained in said mortgage
received a dozen roses qn her AT WAYNE GAME
Rowland, Ardith .. 4 A’s, 2 B’s powerpurauant
to the Statutes of the Stata
birthday from a former Plymouth
Welch, Jeannette .. 2 A’s. 4 B's and
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Hfgh School graduate. Methinks
9th Grade Honor Roll
The announcement comes from
that on Tuesday, January 19, 1937 at
he knows the language of the Miss Waldorf that the Junior class Ash, Ruth ............................ 4A'S twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
Values to $1.95 only 59c
flowers. Danial Burton seems to made $17.17 by selling refresh Bakewell. Eugene .... 2 A’s, 2 B’s at
to the Wayne County Building, in the City
have the boys down on him in ments at the Wayne football Bohl, Dorothy ......... 3 A’s, 1 B of Detroit, County of Wayne, and State of
Michigan
(that
being
the
place
of
holding
physics class. For further infor game. Chairmen of the various Brandt. Margaret .. 2 A’s, 2 B’s
mation we refer you to Arthur committees were Betty Flaherty, Dunlop, Richard .... 2 A’s, 2 B’s
THOUSH •PEPPY'JONES IS 99
Stroll. Dick Inns. Bob Hudson, or contributions: Marguerite Broeg
Values to $1.25 only 29c
Louie Jennings (FF.A.) I That man. preparation; and Betty Garrison, June .... 2 A’s, 2 B’s much thereof as may be neci------ NO ACHES OR PAINS ARE HISM
amount due as aforesaid, and any
gloomy look on the students' Barnes, selling.
HIS EYES ARE CIEAR, HIS STEP IS YOUNSj
Hood, Mary ........................ 4 B’s the
or sums which may be paid by the under
faces is just a reaction from the
Kirkpatrick, Ruth .... 1 A, 3 B’s signed at or before said sale for taxes
One
group $1.00 Neckwear
HE HAS NO RHEUMATISM ’
insurance on said premises, and all
report cards. Those of yoq who STUDENTS REGISTER
Packard, Ivan ........... 1 A, 3 B’s and/or
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
4 S
have wondered what L. J. Owens’ FOR MOCK ELECTION
Schoof, Jean ........... 2 A’s, 2 B’s interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
FoR'PEPPY'WUNKS OUR MILK EACH OAYfirst name is. the secret is divulg
Strong, Richard ................. 4 A’s costs,
charge* and expenses, including —
Sooo HEALTH HE'S ALWAYS HAP:
ed for the first time. Hold your
Five hundred and twenty-seven Zimmerman, Margaret 1 A, 3 B's attorney’s fee, which premises are desc
ed as follows:
: SETS TWO QUARTS. ONE
breath, folks, it’s Laurel. Not of the 695 junior high and high
10th Grade Honor Roll
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
2-piece Winter Underwear
Laurel,
of
Laurel
and
Hardy.
or
uated
in the City of Detroit. County of
school pupils showed a desire to Barnes, Belva .... . 3 A’s. 2 B’s
FOR himseCf
and State of Michigan, more parAurel J. vote November 3 by registering Brandt, Ellis ....... ........... 4 A’S Wayne
Laurel wreath, but Lai
cularly described as:
ONE QUART FOR HIS DAOj_
Reduced V2
‘ Lot Four Hundred Sixty (460) WilderOwens. The girls are starting on October 14, 15. 16, and 19. The Buzzard, Doris ... . . 4 A’s, . B
soccer now and this means that seniors led the classes with 85% Campbell, Carol ... ... 1 A, 4 B’s
••sracrar THERE'S LONG LIFE,
before the season is over rfiany a of their members signing, while jEricsson, Ingrid .. . 1 A, 3 B’s
Gauntlett Gloves
19 Afif
SCHOOL CALENDAR
■ ■in oun. niA milfe,1
girl will limp into class [with a the freshmen were second with [Everett, Glenda ... . . . 1 A, 3 B’s
for line men and electrical workers JL™0 vll
swollen toe or bruised shin. More 82%. Next in order were the sev Hamill, Jean ....... . 1 A, 3 B’S October 23—Football, Ypsilanti
power to them. And no v dear enth graders. 76%; the sopho Hartling, Gloria .. . 1 A. 3 B’s
(introductory price)
there.
children we shall close with one mores, 73%; the juniors, 72%; Holmes, Thelma . . . 2 A’s, 2 B’s
of the many compositiojns of and the eighth graders, 65%. Jolliffe, Charlotte . . 2 A’s, 2 B’s October 22, 23, 24—Teachers’
Institute.
Phyllis« Dickerson and Betty This project is being undertaken Korb, Betty ......... ........... 4 A’s
Housley.
by Miss Kegel's American history Landau, Edward . . . . .1 A, 3 B’s October 30—Football, Ecorse,
here.
Roses are red. violets
classes and the student council.
Marti, Veronica .. ........... 4 A’s
blue.
Mason, Shirley .... ........... 4 B’s November 13—Football, North
Use our lay-away plan—A small deposit
Sugar is sweet, and gee we , Lincoln was taller than Wash- Niedospal, Rose ..
ville, there.
.1 A. 3 B'S
holds any article.
hate school.
! ington.
O’Leary, Dorothy . . . 3 A’S. B

Closeout Sale--

[ MILK MELODIES ]

Sleeveless Sweaters
Sport Shirts

55c - 2 for ?1.00

W&l SGomparaj

LEGALS
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In The Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne
IN CHANCERY
LAWRENCE L. TAYLOR,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BETTY M. TAYLOR
Defendant.
At a session of said Court held
in the Court House in the City of
Detroit, said County and State,
on the 8th day of September,
A. D. 1936. Present, the Honor
able Theodore J. Richter.
It appearing from affidavit on
file that after diligent search and
inquiry it cannot be ascertained
in what State or County-the de
fendant resides. It ordered that
BETTY M. TAYLOR appear and
answer the bill of complaint filed
in this cause within three months
from the date of this order, or
said bill will be taken as con
fessed against her.
It is further ordered that a
copy of this order be published
according to law in The Plymouth
Mail, and also that a copy of this
order be sent by registered mail
to said defendant at her last
known address.
THEODORE J. RICHTER,
Circuit Judge.
A TRUE COPY.
Louis Smith,
Deputy Clerk.
Oct. 2, 9. 16. 23, 30, Nov. 6. 13.

Friday, October 23, 1936

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page 14
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
PECK ft KRAMER.
Attorneys (or Mortgagee.
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan
Oct. 2. 9, 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6, 13, 20,
27. Dec. 4. 11. 18 25.
PECK ft KRAMER.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.
Detroit, Michigan.

the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
uding
costs, charge* and expenses,
— tan
described
attorney's fee, which premises
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land »ituated in the City of Detroit, County I of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly fle
scribed as;
_
J
Lot #122 Lathrup's Home Subdivisaoa
of Southwest one quarter of one quarter
section 14. Ten Thousand Acre Tract, Ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Waine
County, liber 31 of plats, page 8.
1
DATED: September 18th, 1936
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan*.
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23, 3
Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27. Dec. 4. 11

signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and aU
othcr sums paid by the undersigned, with!
interest thereon, pursuant
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wajne, Michigan, more particularly deLot #13 of Oakman ft Morose Sub
division of the East 54 of lot I of the
subdivision of the East 54 of the south
east 54 of section 15, Town 1 south. Range
«; East, according to the plat thereof as
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 26 of
lats on page 100;
ATED: September 18th. 1936
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23, 3<
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11

to the Wayne County Building,
City of Detroit. Countv of Wayne, Michigan (that being file place of holding Circuit Court in said County) i _
___
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may bo necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid,, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and aU
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece oj parcel of land

the terms of said mortgage to declare the mortgagee having elected under the terms
entire principal and accrued interest there- of said mortgage to declare the entire
on due, which election it does hereby ex- principal and accrued interest thereon due,
ercise, pursuant to which there la claimed which election it does hereby exercise,
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage pursuant to which there is claimed to be
at the date of this notice for principal | -due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
and interest the sum of Four Thousand date of thia notice for principal and inEight Hundred Ninety-five Dollars and terest the sum of Three Thousand Two
08-100 ($4,895.08) and no suit or pro-1 Hundred Twenty-one Dollars and 16-100
ceeding at law or in equity having been ($3,221.16) and no suit or proceeding at
... equity having been instituted
instituted to recover the debt secured by __
to recover the debt secured by said mort
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW THEREFORE. t>y virtue of gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the power sf sale contained in said mortgage
State of Michigan in such case made and and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Michigan in such case made and provided,
that on December 3rd, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
Eastern Standard Time
at
the December 3rd, 1936 at 12:00 o’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time
at
Southerly or Congress Street entrance ..
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that the Wayne County Building in the City
of
Detroit,
Csunty
of
Wayne,
Michigan
being the place of holding Circuit Court in
said County) said mortgage win be fore (that being the place of holding Circuit
closed by a sale at public auction to the Court in said Csunty', said mortgage will
highest bidder of the premises described be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as to the highest bidder of the premises des
may . be necessary to pay the amount due cribed in said mortgage, or so much there-

and Lettie E. Hutchins, his wife, of tbs
City of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
ATION, a Corporation organised ixider
the laws of the United States of America,
dated June 1, 1934, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, Michigan, on June 22, 1934, in
Liber 2729 of Mortgages, on Page 412, and
said mortgagee having elected usdsr tha
I-----* of said mortgage - i declare
■ ■
tha «

----- — doss hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claim
ed to be due and unpaid on aaid mort
gage at the data of this notice for prin
cipal and interest the sum of Four Thous
Defaults having been made (and such
and Forty-one and 55-100 Dollars ($4.defaults having continued for more than
041.55) and no suit or proceeding at law
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
or in equity having been instituted to re
tain mortgage made by Edward J. Gladue,
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
scribed —.
a widower, survivor of himself and Lesor any part thereof;
Lot Number One Hundred and Ninety
nore A. Gladue (sometimes spelled Le
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of tha
(190), of Highland Gardens Subdivision
no re A.), his wife, deceased, of the City JOHN J. WALSH
power of sale contained in said mortgage
of part of Northwest one-quarter (54) of
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, te Attorney for Mortgagee.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Northeast One-quarter (54) of Fraction
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan:
al Section Seventeen (17) Town One (1)
of Michigan in such case made and pro
TION. a Corporation organized under the
South, Range Twelve (12) East, Ham
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
MORTGAGE SALE
laws of the United States of America,
tramck Township, Wayne County, Michi
that on Wednesday, December 2, 1936
dated October 9. 1934. and recorded in the
gan, according to the plat thereof recordat 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne I
Defaults having been made (and stach
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
SEVENTH
INSERTION
County. Michigan, on October 17, 1934. defaults having continued for more than
... Wayne County, Michigan, in liber on said premises, and all other sums paid
entrance
to
the
County
Buildmg.
before said sale for taxes and/or
in Liber 2757 of Mortgages, on Page 384, ninety days) in the conditions of a cer34. of Plats, page 61.
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
snee
on
said
premises,
end
all
other
by
the
undersigned,
with
interest
thereon,
and said mortgagee having elected under tain mortgage made by Agnes Czarnbta FREDERIC T. HARWARD
DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
Michigan (that being the place of holding
sums
paid
by
the
undersigned,
with
inter
Dursuant
to
law
and
to
the
terms
of
said
t-rmi of said mortgage to declare the of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coui
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Circuit Court in said County) said mon
est
thereon,
pursuant
to
law
and
to
the
mortgage,
and
aH
legal
costs,
charges
and
principal and accrued interest there- Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LO,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
1103-6 Ford Bldg- Detroit, Mich.
• which
—.
" —— 1-- _ —
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which terms of aaid mortgage, and all legal costs, tage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
—,....... ............
on due,
election ;•. does hereby
_____ exer- CORPORATION,
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
charges and expenses, including an attor auction to the highest bidder of the prem
premises are described as follows:
cise, pursuant to which there is claimed ized under the laws of the United Si ,
Attorney for Mortgagee
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
That certain piece or parcel of land sit ney's fee, which premises are described as ises described in said mortgage, or so
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at of America, dated March 31st., 1934, and
1103-6 Ford Bldg- Detroit. Mich.
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the date of this notice for principal and recorded in the office of the Register of
Sept. 11. 18. 25, Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, uated in the City of Detroit, County of follows:
.. the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
That certain piece or parcel of land
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
interest the sum of Fifty-four Hundred Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
Defaults having been made (and such
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27 Dec. 4
scribed as;
uated in the City of Hamtramck, County or sums which may be paid by the under
Thirty-five 4 67/100 Dollars ($5435.67) April 7th 1934, in Liber 2704 ot Mort defaults having continued for more than
taxes
Lot Two Hundred Sixty-one (261) of of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- signed at or before said sale for
and no suit or proceeding at law or in gages. on Page 174. and said mortgage* ninety days) in the conditions of a certain FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Burton ft Freud's Riverside Boulevard Sub WLot Forty-five (45) Block Seven (7) D. and/or insurance on said premises, and all
equity having been instituted to recover having elected under the terms of Said mortgage made by ANNA GURKSY, a Attorney for Mortgagee
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
division of part of Private Claims One
the debt secured by said mortgage or any mortgage to declare the entire principal married woman, of the City of Hamtramck. 1103-6 Ford Bldg- Detroit, Mich.
Hundred Twenty (120) and Three Hun W. Simon's Highland Subdivision being interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
and accrued interest thereon due, wtfict Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
part thereof:
dred Twenty-one (321), according to the the West one-halt (54) of Section Twenty- the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
NOW, THEREFORE, hv virtue of the election it does hereby exercise, pursuant OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
plat thereof recorded in the office of the one (21). Ten Thousand Acre Tract, Town costa, charges and expenses, including an
pswer of sale contained in said mortgage to which there is claimed to be due and Corporation organised under the laws of
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in one (1) South, Range Twelve (12) East, attorney's fee. which premise* are described
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State unpaid on said mortgage at the date of the United States of America, dated Augof Michigan in such case made and pro this notice for principal and interest rthe
: 6, 1934, and recorded in the office
Default* having been made (and such Liber 29, page 36 of Plats, Wayne Coun according to the plat thereof recorded in as follows:
the office of the Register of Deeds for
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN sum of THREE THOUSAND SIX __ the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun defaults having: continued for more than ty Records.
Wayne County in Liber 11, page 46 of uated in the City of Detroit, County of
HUNDRED
NINETY
THREE
and
that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Decem
ty. Michigan, on August 16, 1934, in Liber ninety days) in the conditions of a cer DATED: August 31st, 1936
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
plats.
87/100
($3,693.87)
and
no
suit
or
pro
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
ber.
1936 at twelve o'clock (12;00)
2744 of Mortgages, on Page 344, and said tain mortgage made by Forbes Van Wyck
DATED: August 31st, 1936
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
scribed as:
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South ceeding at law or in equity having been mortgagee having elected under the terms and Florence Van Wyck, his wife, of the
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Lot Numbered Seventy-five (#75) Westerly or Congress Street entrance to the instituted to recover the debt secured; by of said mortgage to declare the entire City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michi EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Mortgagee.
CORPORATION, M
lawn Subdivision No. 4 of part of ths
Wayne County Building, in the City of said mortgage or any part thereof;
principal and accrued interest thereon due, gan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR Attorney for Mortgagee
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the which election it does hereby exercise, PORATION, a Corporation organized 1226 Dime Bank Bldg- Detroit, Michigan ; EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Southeast Quarter (SE54) Section 29.
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
j, j Attorney tor Mortgagee
Town One (1), South Range Eleven (11)
being the place of holding Circuit Court power of sale contained in said mortgage pursuant to which there is claimed to be under the laws of the United States of
1226 Dime Bank Bldg- Detroit, Michigan East, according to the Put thereof re
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State due and unpaid on said mortgage at the America, dated November 13th, 1934, and
in said County) said mortgage will
- !
Sept. 4. 11, 18. 25, Oct. 2. 9, 16. 23, corded in the Office of the Register of
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to of Michigan in such case made and pro date of this notice for principal and in recorded in the office of the Register of
30, Nov. 6. 13, 20 27.
Deed* for Wayne County in Liber 32 of
the highest bidder of the premises describ- vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN terest the sum of Two Thousand Nine Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Plats on page 26.
’ in said mortgage, or so much thereof that on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936 at Hundred Fifty-Six and 28-100 Dollars, November 17, 1934, in Liber 2763 of Attorney for Mortgage*
DATED: September 4, 1936
may be necessary to pay the amount due 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at ($2,95e.28) and no suit or proceeding at Mortgages, on Page 312, and said mort 1226 Dime Bank Bldg. Detroit. Michigan EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Attorney for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which the Southerly or Congress Street entrance law or in equity having been instituted gagee having elected under the terms of
1226 Dime Bank Bldg- Detroit, Michigan
to the Wayne County Building in the City to recover the debt secured by said mort said mortgage to declare the entire prin
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
may be paid by the undersigned
MORTGAGE SALE
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan gage or any part thereof;.
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
Attorney for Mortgagee
on said premises, and all other sums paid (that being the place of holding Circuit
Defaults having been made (and such
MORTGAGE SALE
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the which election it does hereby exercise, pur
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave- Detroit Mich.
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, Court in said County) said mortgage will power of sale contained in said mortgage suant to which there is claimed to be due defaults having continued for more than
Sept. 4. II. 18, 25. Oct. 2. 9, 16. 23,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said be foreclosed by a sale at public auction and pursuant to the Statutes of the State and unpaid on said mortgage at the date ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
Defaults having been made (and such
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and to the highest bidder of the premises de of Michigan in such case made and provid of thia notice for principal and interest tain mortgage made by Mathias Braun- defaults having continued for more than'____30. Nov. 6. 13, 20, 27
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which scribed in said mortgage, or so much there ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sum of Three Thousand One Hundred scheidel and Frances Braunscheidel, his ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
FOURTH INSERTION
of
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
premises are described as follows:
on SATURDAY. December 5. 1936 at 12 Fifty-Two and 01-100 Dollars. ($3,152.01) wife, of Highland Park. Wayne County, tain mortgage made by Roy J. Sheening I
due
as
aforesaid,
and
any
sum
or
sums
That certain piece or parcel of land
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at and no suit or proceeding at law or in Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN and Irene C. Shaening. his wife, of De
NINTH INSERTION
ited in the City of Detroit, County of which may be paid by the undersigned
the southerly or Congress Street entrance equity having been instituted to recover CORPORATION, a Corporation organ troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
PECK ft KRAMER,
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly or before said sale for taxes and/or .. to the Wayne County Building, in the the debt secured by said mortgage or ized under the laws of the United States OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a -------------------------------------------------------------------Attorneys for Mortgagee.
surance on said premises, and all other City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi any part thereof;
of America, dated March 5th, 1934, and Corporation organised under the laws of I GEORGE H. HElDEMAN,
described as:
2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
sums paid by the undersigned, with
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the recorded in the office of the Register of the United States of America, dated Feb- i Attorney for Mortgagee.
Lot
One
Hundred
Ninety-four
(194)
gan
(that
being
the
place
of
holding
Cir
Detroit, Michigan
Drennan and Seldon's LaSalle College terest thereon, pursuant to law and
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage power of sale contained in said mortgage Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on ruary 20th, 1934, and recorded in the of-' 1555 Union Guardian Bldg- Detroit. Mich.
Park Subdivision of part of Private Claim the terms of said mortgage, and all legal will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc and pursuant to the Statutes of the State March 10th, 1934. in Liber 2694 of Mort fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
---------MORTGAGE SALE
394, according to plat thereof recorded in costs, charges and expenses, including an tion to the highest bidder of the premises of Michigan in such case made and provid gages. on Page 493, and said mortgagee County. Michigan, on March 8th. 1934. in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the Office of the Register of Deeds for attorney's fee. which premises are de described in said mortgage, or so much ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that having elected under the terms of said Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page 115,
---------thereof as may be necessary to pay the on SATURDAY. December 5, 1936 at 12 mortgage to declare the entire principal
Defaults having been made (and such Wayne County, in Liber 47 of Plats, Page scribed as follows:
Defaults having been made (and such
That certain piece or parcel of land ... amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at and accrued interest thereon due. which, and said mortgagee having elected under
defaults having continued for more than 28: together with the hereditaments and
the
terms
of
said
mortgage
to
declare
the
I
defaults
having
continued
for more than
uated in the City of Detroit. County of sums which may be paid by the under the southerly or Congress Street entrance election it does hereby exercise, pursuant i
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de signed at or before said sale for taxes to the Wayne County Building, in _ the to which there is claimed to be due and ____ principal and accrued interest there-, ninety days) Tn the conditions _. _____
tain mortgage made by George M. Bisset DATED: September 28, 1936.
on due, which election it does hereby ex- tain mortgage made by JOSEPH TONGA
scribed as:
and/or insurance on said premises, and all City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michi unpaid on said mortgage at die date of | ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed, and KATARZYNA TONGA, his wife of
and Jennie Bisset, his wife, of the Village
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Lot #97 of Schellberg and Barnes' Sub other sums paid by the undersigned, with gan (that being the place of holding Cir this notice for principal___________—
of Grosse Pointe. Wayne County, Michi
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
division of the east 40 acres of the west interest thereon, pursuant to law and to cuit Court in said County) said mortgage sum of Four Thousand Eight Hundred to be due and unpaid on said mortgage, the City of Detroit. Wayne (Sunty, Michgan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR PECK 4 KRAMER.
LOAN
80 acres of quarter section 20. Ten Thous the terms of said mortgage, and all legal will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc Fifty-two Dollars and 83-100 ($4,852.83) at the date of this notice for principal, iean. to HOME OWNERS'
PORATION, a
Corporation organized Attorneys for Mortgagee.
and Acre Tract, according to the plat costs, charges and expenses, including an tion to the highest bidder of the premises and no suit or proceeding at law or in and interest the sum of Six Thousand Six CORPORATION, a Corporation organunder the laws of the United States of 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.
undred Eighty-four Dollars and 58-100; ized under the laws of the United States
thereof
recorded in Volume 17 of Plats, attorney's fee, which premises are described described in said mortgage, or so much
having been instituted to rerovM-1
:
America, dated June 6. 1934, and record Detroit, Michigan.
‘($6,684.58)
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
i
of
America,
dated
November
26,
1934.
page
1
:bt secured by said mortgage or any law or in equity having been instituted I and recorded in the office of the Register
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
as follows :
Oct. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13. 20,
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds
DATED: September 18th, 1936
That certain piece or parcel of land amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or part thereof:
for Wayne County, Michigan, on June
27. Dec. 4, 11, 18 25.
recover the debt secured by said mort-, of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the to
situated in the City of Detroit. County sums which may be paid by the under
26, 1934, in Liber 2730 of Mortgages, on
gage or any part thereof;
| on December 6, 1934, in Liber 2768 of
CORPORATION,
Mortgagee.
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
signed
at
or
before
said
sale
for
taxes
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
Page 499. and said mortgagee having
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the Mortgages, on Page 70. and said mortJOHN J. WALSH
and/or insurance on said premises, and all and pursuant to the Statutes of the State power of sale contained in said mortgage gagee having elected under the terms of
described as:
elected under the terras of said mortgage
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Lot One Hundred Seventy (170) Char- other sums paid by the undersigned, with of Michigan in such case made and pro and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 1 said mortgage to declare the entire printo declare the entire principal and accrued
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
est's Subdivision of Lots Thirty (30) and interest thereon, pursuant to law and to vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
interest thereon due. which election it does
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9, 16. 23. 30, Thirty-nine (39) of the Subdivision of the terms of said mortgage, and all legal that on December 3rd, 1936 at 12:00 o’clock of Michigan in such case made and pro- I cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
k hereby exercise, pursuant to which there JOHN J. WALSH,
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN which election it does hereby exercise,
Nov. 6. 13. 20, 27, Dec. 4. "
Quarter (54) Section Forty (40) Ten costs, charges and expenses, including an noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south that on Thursday. December 3rd, 1936 at1 pursuant to which there is -•------" is claimed to be due and unpaid on said Attorney for Mortgagee,
claimed- —
Thousand (10,000) Acre Tract. Ham- attorney’s fee, which premises are described erly or Congress Street entrance to the 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
mortgage at the date of this notice for 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
JOHN J. WALSH.
tranuik. Wayne County, Michigan, ac as follows:
Wayne County Building, in the City of at the southerly or Congress Street entrance date of this notice for principal and in
principal and interest the sum of Ten
Attorney for Mortgagee.
That certain piece or parcel of land Detroit, County of
cording to the plat thereof recorded in
Thousand Sixty-one & 26/100 Dollars
Wayne.
Michigan to the Wayne County Building, in the City terest the sum of Three Thousand Nine
MORTGAGE SALE
834 Penobscot Bldu.. Detroit, Michigan.
Liber Nine (9) of plats, on Page Eighty- situated in the City of Detroit, County (that being the place of holding Circuit of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan Hundred Eighty-eight and 27-100 Dollars
($10,061.26) and no suit or proceeding at
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly Court in said County) said mortgage will (that being the place of holding Circuit ($3988.27) and no suit or proceeding a:
four (84) Wayne County Records.
law or in equity having been instituted
described as:
Defaults having been made (and such
MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: Sept. 8. 1936
to recover the debt secured by said mort
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
law or in equity having been instituted to
Lot Thirteen Hundred (1300) B. E. to the highest bidder of the premises des Court in said County) said mortgage will recover the debt secured by said mortgage
defaults having continued for more than
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
gage or any part thereof: i
Taylor’s Southlawn Subdivision, number cribed in such mortgage, or so much be foreclosed by a sale at public auction ------- v part thereof:
;
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Defaults having been made (and such
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Three (3). of the West half (54) of.the thereof as may be necessary to pay the to the highest bidder of the premises des
power of tale contained in said mortgage mortgage made by Antoni Suwienski and defaults having continued for more than FREDERIC T. HARWARD
- -W THEREFORE by virtue of the
cribed
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
much
there
Northeast quarter (54) of Section Thirty- amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Antonia Suwienski, his wife of the City ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Attorney for Mortgagee
power of sale contained in said mortgage
Two (32), Town One (1) South, Range sums which may be paid by the under of as may be necessary to pay the amount and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stste
' '
"
~
‘ 1103-6 Ford Bldg- Detroit. Mich.
of Michigan in such case made and pro of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan,
Sept. 11. 18. 25. Oct. 2, 9. 16, 23. 30, Eleven (11) East. Greenfield Township. signed at or before said sale for taxes due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOI—........ „....................,............. ....................... ....
which
may
be
paid
by
the
undersigned
at
Wayne County, Michigan, according t<
Nov. 6, 13. 20. 27 Dec. 4
that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Decem TION, a Corportation organized under I of Grosse Pointe Park. Wayne County,
insurance on said premises, and or before said sale for taxes and/or‘in vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the plat thereof recorded in Liber Thirty- and/or
ber. 1936, at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. the laws of the United States of Amer-j Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
that on November 25, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock
Four (34), page Twenty-Seven (27) of all other sums paid by the undersigned, surance on said premises, and all other noon
Eastern Standard Time at the South ica. dated September 21st. 1934, and re-| CORPORATION, a Corporation organ- FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Eastern Standard Time at the
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and sums paid by the undersigned, with inter
Plats.
erly or Congress
Street entrance to corded in the office of the Register of I ized under the laws of the United States Attorney for Mortgagee
to the terms of said mortgage, and all le est thereon, pursuant to law and to the southerly or Congress Street entrance to
DATED:
Sept.
8.
1936
1103-6
Ford
BldgDetroit,
Mich.
She Wayne County Building in the City of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on I of America, dated July 23rd, 1934, and
gal costs, charges and expenses, including terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, the Wayne County Building in the City of
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
September
28th
1934,
in
Liber
2753
of
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
an attorney's fee, which
premises
are charges and expenses, including an attor Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Mich
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
Mortgages,
on
Page
488,
and
said
mortT'—1—
----------—
-Deeds
for
Wayne
County,
Michigan.
’ being the place of holding Circuit Court
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
described as follows;
ney's fee, which premises are described as igan (that being the place of holding Cir
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
in said County) said mortgage will be fore gagee having elected under the terms of August 11th 1934, in Liber 2743 of Mort
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
That certain piece or parcel of land sit follows:
Attorney for Mortgagee
said mortgage to declare the entire prin gages, on Page 91. and said mortgagee
closed by a sale at public auction to
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
uated in the City of Highland Park, Coun
That certain piece or parcel of land will
Defaults having been made in the con ■ 103-6 Ford Bldg- Detroit, Mich.
cipal and accrued interest thereon due. having elected under the terms of said
highest bidder of the premises described
to the highest bidder of the premises de
Sept. 11. 18, 25, Oct. 2. 9, 16, 23, 30, ty of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly situated in the City of Detroit. County of scribed in said mortgage, or so much
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may which election it does hereby exercise, pur mortgage to declare the entire principal ditions of a certain mortgage made by
described as:
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Nov. 6, 13, 20. 27 Dec. 4
be necessary to pay the amount due as suant to which there is claimed to be due and accrued interest thereon due, which ANDREW S. WASZAK and ANNA
Lot twenty-two (22) of Woodward scribed. as:
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may and unpaid on said mortgage at the election it does hereby exercise, pursuant WASZAK. his wife, of the City of De
Heights Subdivision of part of Quarter
Lot One Thousand
Four Hundred amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
be paid by the undersigned at or before date of this notice for principal and in to which there is claimed to be due and troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
Section sixteen (16) Ten Thousand Acre Seventy-four (1474) of East Detroit De sums which may be paid by the undeiEIGHTH INSERTION
terest the sum of TWO THOUSAND unpaid on said mortgage at the date of OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
said sale for taxes and/or insurance
Tract, City of Highland Park, according velopment Company Subdivision Number signed at or before said sale for taxes
HUNDRED
FIFTY
ONE this notice for principal and interest the Corporation organized under the laws of
said premises, and all other sums paid by EIGHT
to
the
plat
thereof
recorded
in
the
Office
three (3) of part of private claims One and/or insurance on said premises, and aU
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur DOLLARS and 68/100 ($2,851.68) and sum of EIGHT THOUSAND TWO the United States of America, dated Dec JOHN J. WALSH,
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun Hundred Twenty-six
(126)
and Ons other sums paid by the undersigned, with
suant to law and to the terms of said no suit or proceeding at law or in equity HUNDRED FORTY TWO DOLLARS ember 14 th, 1935, and recorded in the Attorney for Mortgagee
ty, in Liber 23 of Plats, Page 53.
Hundred Twenty-seven (127), according to interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and having been instituted to recover the debt and 97/100 ($8,242.97) and no suit or office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
DATED:
August
81st,
1936
the plat thereof recorded in the office of the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which secured by said mortgage or any part proceeding at law or in equity having County, Michigan, on December 18, 1935,
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County costs, charges and expenses, including an
thereof;
been instituted to recover the debt se in Liber 2878 of Mortgages, on Page 197,
attorney's fee, which premises are describ
premises are described as fallows:
MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
in Liber 38 of Plats, on page 32.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the cured by said mortgage or any part there- and aaid mortgagee having elected under
ed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
DATED: August 31st. 1936
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the Village of Grosse Pointe, power of sale contained in said mortgage ° NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the the terms of said mortgage to declare the
Defaults having been made (and such Attorney for Mortgagee
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
entire
principal
and
accrued
interest
there
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
County of Wayne, Michigan, more partic and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
default* having continued for more than 1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
on
due,
which
election
it
does
hereby
ex
of Michigan in such case made and pro power of sale contained in said mortgage
Wajme, State of Michigan, more parti
ularly described as:
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
30, Nov. 6. 13, 20 27.
EUGENE
G.
DONOHOE
ercise,
pursuant
to
which
there
is
claimed
cularly described as:
Lot Four Hundred Fifty^eight (458), vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
tain mortgage made by Levi H. Walker
Sept. 4, 11, 18, 25, Oct. 2. 9, 16, 23, Attorney for Mortgagee
to
be
due
and
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
Lot Eighteen (18), "Dendel's Subdiv
Grosse Pointe Colony Subdivision of Lots that on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936 of Michigan in such case made and pro
and Dora D. Walker, his wife, of the
1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan ision"
of port of Lot Nine (9) of H.
16, 27, 33, 34 and 35 and part of Lots' at 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the date of this notice for principal and City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michi EUGENE G. DONOHOE
Sept. 4. 11. 18, 25. Oct. 2, 9. 16, 23, Haggerty's
Subdivision of part of Private
15, 17 and 26, Rivard Park Subdivision of; at the Southerly or Congress Street en that on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936 interest the sum of Six Thousand Six and gan, to HOME OWNERS LOAN COR Attorney for Mortgagee
30, Nov. 6. 13, 20 27.
b.
Claim 543 and Lots Fourteen (14) and
Private Claims 299 and 458, and Lots 11 trance to the Wayne County Building, in at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time 55-100 Dollars, ($6,006.55) and no suit PORATION, a Corporation organized 1226 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
having
at
the
Southerly
or
Congress,
Street
en
Fifteen
(IS) of Private. Claim 60, accordand 12. and part of Lots 10. 16, 17 and the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
under the laws of the United States of
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
se
trance
to
the
Wayne
County"
Building
in
>
the
plat thereof os recorded in the
Michigan
(that
being
the
place
of
holding
18, Subdivision of Private Claim 300, ac
America, dated April 6th, 1934, and re
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee.
of
the
Register of Deeds for Wayne
cording to the plat thereof as recorded in Circuit Court, in aaid County) said mort the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, cured by said mortgage or any part there corded in the office of the Register of
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Liber 47. page 79 of PUts.
the Office of the Register of Deeds for gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public Michigan (that being the place of holding of:NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Defaults having been made in the con
ated' "uguat 28. 1936
Wayne County, in Liber 31 of Plats. Page auction to the highest bidder of the premis Circuit Court in said County) said mort power of sale contained in said mortgage April 13th, 1934, in Liber 2706 of Mort ditions of a certain mortgage made by
MORTGAGE SALE
ME OWNERS’ LOAN
97: together with the hereditaments and es described in said mortgage, or so much gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public and
gages.
on
Page
186,
and
said
mortgagee
Manoog
H.
Arkdian
and
Evelyn
Arkdpursuant to the Statutes of the State
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
appurtenances thereunto belonging.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the auction to the highest bidder of the premis of Michigan in such case made and provid having elected under the terms of aaid ian, his wife, of Detroit, Wayne County,
Defaults having been made (and such
DATED: September 28, 1936.
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum es described in said mortgage, or so much ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that mortgage to declare the entire principal Michigan to HOME OWNERS' LOAN: defaults having continued for more than GEORGE H. HElDEMAN,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
or sums which may be paid by the under thereof as may be necessary to pay the n SATURDAY, December 5, 1936 at 12 and accrued interest thereon due, which CORPORATION, a Corporation organ-1 ninety days) in the conditions of a cer Attorney for Mortgagee.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
signed at or before said sale for taxes amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or _ clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at election it does hereby exercise, pursuant ized under the laws of the United States tain mortgage made by MORRIS FALEN- 1555 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
August 28, September 4. 11. 18. 25.
PECK ft KRAMER.
and/or insurance on said premises, and sums which may be paid by. the under the southerly or Congress Street entrance to which there is claimed to be due and of America, dated November 22nd. 1935, SKY and SARAH FALENSKY, his wife
Oct. 2. 9, 16. 23. 30, Nov. 6. 13. 20
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
all other sums paid by the undersigned, signed at sr before said tale for taxes to the Wayne County Building, in the unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date of and recorded in the office of the Register of the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and and/or insurance on said premises, and all City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi thia notice for principal and interest the of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Detroit, Michigan
to the terms of said mortgage, and all other sums paid by the undersigned, with gan (that being the place of holding Cir sum of SEVEN THOUSAND AND November 27th. 1935, in Liber 2872 of CORPORATION, a Corporation organ HYMAN A. KRAMER
Ott 2, 9, 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13. 20, legal costs, charges and expenses, including interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the cuit Court in said County) said mortgage SIXTY TWO and 65-100 ($7,062.65) and Mortgages, on Page 119. and said mort ised under the laws of the United Stat<~ Attorney for Mortgagee
27, Dec. 4, 11, 18 25.
an attorney's fee, which premises are des terms of said mortgage, and aU legal costs, will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc no suit or proceeding at law or in equity gagee having elected under the terms of of America, dated April 19th, 1934, an. 3501 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan.
charges and expenses, including an attorn tion to the highest bidder of the premises having been instituted to recover the debt said mortgage to declare the entire prin recorded in the office of the Register of
cribed as follows:
MORTGAGE SALE
secured by said mortgage or any part cipal and accrued interest thereon due, Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
ey's fee, which premises are described
That certain piece or parcel of land
described in said mortgage, or so much thereof;
PECK ft KRAMER.
which election it does hereby exercise, May 5th., 1934, in Liber 2711 of Mort
which
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the pursuant to which there is claimed to be gages,
Default having been made (and such
That certain piece or parcel of land sit amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
on Pare 576, and aaid mortgages
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
uated in the Village of Grosse Pointe sums which may be paid by the under power of tale contained in aaid mortgage due and unpaid on said mortgage at the having elected under the terms of said default having continued for more than
cribed as:
Detroit, Michigan
date
of
this
notice
for
principal
and
in
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
Lot #100 of Klug's Ryan Road Sub Park, County of Wayne, Michigan, mors signed at or before said sale for taxes
to declare the entire principal ninety days) in the terms and conditions
terest the sum of Two Thousand Eight mortgage
division of the South 54 of the East 54 of particularly described as:
and accrued interest thereon due, which of a certain mortgage made by GENE
and/or insurance on said premises, and all of Michigan in such case made and pro
Lot #97, Freudhurst Leopold Freud’s other sums paid by the undersigned, with vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hundred Ninety-three Dollars and 27-100 election it does hereby exercise, pur VIEVE F. SYLVESTER, (widow) and
the Northeast 54 of Section 7. Town
MORTGAGE SALE
($2,893.27) and no suit or proceeding at
South, Range 12 East, according to t_. Subdivisioa of part of Private Claim 126 interest thereon, pursuant to law and to that on Wednesday, December 2nd.. 1936 law
suant to which there is claimed to be due DONALD SYLVESTER, her son of the
or
in
equity
having
been
instituted
12
o'clock
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
Plat thereof recorded June 15th, 1917 in and 127, between Jefferapn and Mack the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michi
Defaults having been made (and such Liber 38. Page 72 of Plats, Wayne Coun Avenues, Grosse Pointe Park Village, costs, charges and expenses, including an
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance to recover the debt secured by said mort of thia notice for principal and interest gan, to
HOME
OWNER8*
LOAN
defaults having continued for more than ty Records.
the Wayne County Building in the City gage or any part thereof;
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
Wayne County. Michigan, according to attorney's fee, which premises are described
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the the sum of Three Thousand Four Hun ized under the lasrs of the United 8t»tes
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer DATED: September 18th, 1936
.. Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan,
tha plat thereof as recorded in Liber 36 as follows:
power of sale contained In said mortgage dred Eight and 85-100 Dollars ($3,408.85) of America, dated November 8, 1931, and
tain moitgage made by Ferd Erpelding
(that
being
tha
place
of
holding
Circuit
of plats, at page 42, Wayne County Rec
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
That certain piece or parcel of land
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
((sometimes known as Fred Erpelding) and
ords.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
situated in the City of -Detroit, County of Court in said County) said mortgage will of Michigan In such cose mode and pro equity having been instituted to recover recorded in the office of the ~
Nellie Erpelding, his wife, of the City of JOHN J. WALSH.
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
DATED: September 18th, 1936
file debt secured by said mortgage or any Deeds for Wayne County, U U
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly ’
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, tc Attorney for Mortgagee.
November 10. 1933, in ____
to the highest bidder of the premise* des vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN part thereof:
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
scribed as;
that on Thursday, December 3rd. 1936 at
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the Mortgages, on Page 606. and said mort
Lot Six Hundred Four (604) J. Cal cribed in said mortgage, or so much there '12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
TION, a Corporation organized under the
gagee having elected under the terms of
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
Sept. 18. 25. Oct. 2. 9, 16, 23, 30, JOHN J. WALSH.
vert's Sons Van Dyke Subdivision #1,
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance power of tale contained in said mortgage said mortgage to declare the entire prin
laws of the United States of America, dat
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sum* to
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ing a re-subdiviaion of Lots 51 to 411 .
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27. Dec. 4. 11
the
Wayne
County
Building,
in
the
City
ed August 18. 1934, and recorded in the
834 Penobscot Bldg- Detroit. Michigan.
elusive of J. Calvert's Sons Van Dyke which may be paid by the undersigned at of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan of Michigan in ouch cose made and pro cipal and accrued interest thereon dae.
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne JOHN J. WALSH,
or before said sole for taxes and/or insur (that being the place of holding Circuit vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN which election it does hereby exercise,
Sept. 18, 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16, 23. 38, Subdivision .being part of the south
County, Michigan, on August 31, 1934, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Nov. 6. 13. 20, 27. Dec. 4, 11
of the northeast quarter of Section........ ance on said premises, and all other sum* Court in said County) aaid mortgage will be that on MONDAY. NOVEMBER 30, pursuant to which there is claimed to be
in Liber 2748 of Mortgages, on Page 112. 834 Penobscot Bldg- Detroit, Michigan.
Town 1 South Range 12 East, according paid by the undersigned, with interest foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the 1936 at twelve o'clock noon.
East due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
and said mortgagee having elected under
JOHN J. WALSH.
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 60 thereon, pursuant to law and to the term* highest bidder of the premises described in ern Standard Time at the Southerly data of this notice for principal and in
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
Attorney for Mortgagee.
page 89 plats.
’ said mortgage, and all legal costs, charg- said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be or
Congress
Street entrance to the terest the sum of Four thousand one hun
MORTGAGE SALE
entire principal and accrued interest there
834 Penobscot Bldg- Detroit. Michigan.
DATED: Sept 8. 1936
and expenses, including an attorney's necessary to pay the amount due as afore County Building, in the City of Detroit, dred and ninety-two and 66-100 dollars
on due. which election it does hereby exer
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Defaults having been made (and such
. which premises are described os fol said. and any sum or sums which may be County of Wayne, Michigan (that being ($4,192.66) and no suit or proceeding at
cise, pursuant to which there is claimed defaults having continued for more than
law or in equity having been instituted
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
lows:
paid by the undersigned at or before, said the place of holding Circuit Court in eaid
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
That certain piece or parcel of land sit sale for taxes and/or insurance on said County) said mortgage will be foreclosed to recover the debt secured by said mort
at the date of thia notice for principal
or any part thereof;
Defaults having been made (and such de Attorney for Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
-mites, and all other sums paid by the by a sole at public auction to the highest gage
and interest the sum of Fifty-three Hun mortgage made by M. James King and faults having continued for more the 1103-6 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of tke
rayne, Michigan, more particularly delersigned, with interest thereon, pursu- bidder of the premises described in said
H. King, his wife of the City of
dred Ninety-six ft 69/100 Dollars ($5396.69) Clara
Sept 11, 18, 25. Oct. 2. 9, 16, 23. 30, —ribed a..
to law and to the terms of said mort mortgage, or so much thereof os may be power of sole contained in aaid mortgage
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to ninety days) in the conditions of • certai
and no suit or proceeding at law or in HOME
and
pursuant
to the Statutes of ths State
Nov. 6. 13. 20. 27 Dee. 4
mortgage made by Harry Rosenfeld and
Lot #119 and East 10 fe« of
OWNERS’
LOAN
CORPORA
gage,
and
aU
legal
costs,
charges
and
ex
necessary to pay the amount due as
equity having been instituted ts recover TION, a Corporation organised under the Esther Rosenfeld, also known as Ester
#118 Joseph Tireman's Subdivision
penses, including an attorney’s fee, which aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may of Michigan in such cose made and pro
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
Blocks 1. 2, 3, 7, 8, 9 and 10 of the premises are described as follows:
laws of the United States of America, dat Rosenfeld, his wife, of City of Detroit, FREDERIC T. HARWARD
be paid by the undersigned at or before said vided. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVKN
part thereof:
that
on
MONDAY,
November 23. 1936 at
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME Attorney for Mortgagee
Ssbdivision of Outlot *'C” of the John
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
ed
June
1st,
1934,
and
recorded
in
the
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of th«
1103-6 Ford Bldg- Detroit, Mich.
Tireman Estate on Quarter Sections 49, uated in the City of Detroit, County of premises, and all other sums paid by the 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
the Register of Deeds for Wayne OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION.
power of sale contained in said mortgage office of Michigan,
at the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
50, 51 and 52 of the Ten Thousand Acre
“*c*l**,tn' morc P*rtic,*larly d«- undersigned, with interest thereon,
on June 19th 1934, in Corporation organised under the laws
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State County.
to the Wayne County Building in ths City
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the United States of America, dated
Tract, Town 1 and 2 South of Range
Liber
2728
of
Mortgagee,
on
Page
178.
suant
to
law
and
to
the
terms
of
of Michigan, in such case made and pro and said mortgagee having elected un April 18th, 1934, and recorded in the
11 East, and the East part of Fractional
Lot three hundred sixty-four (364) Ham mortgage, and all legal costs, charges___ of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN der the terms of said mortgage to de office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Defaults having been made (and such Section 3 in Town 2 South of Range II ilton Pork Subdivision of port of the north expenses, including
an attorney's fee, Court in said County) said mortgage wfll
that on Tuesday, the 29th day of Dec*
clare the entire principal and accrued in County, Michigan, on May 3rd 1934, in defaults having continued for more than East. Greenfield (Now Detroit) according west quarter of section 14, Town 1 South. which premises are described as follows:
ber, 1936 at twelve o'clock (12:00) no
be foreclosed by a sale at p
terest thereon due, which election it does Liber 2711 of Mortgages, on Page 111. and ninety days) in the conditions of a cer to the plat thereof recorded in the Office Range 11 East, Village of Highland Park
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Eastern Standard Time, at the Souther hereby exercise, pursuant to which there said mortgagee having elected under the
m
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun and Township of Greenfield, according to uated
tain
mortgage
made
by
WINCENT
KUin
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
ly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
m
m
is claimed to be due and unpaid on aaid i-n-i o{ said mortgage to declare the en- KIELKA and ZOFIA KUKIELKA. his ty, Michigan, in Liber 28 of Plats, Page the plat thereof recorded in Liber 28, Page Wayne, Michigan, more particularly dehe Wayne - County Building, in .— mortgage at the date of this notice for
m
m
i principal and accrued interest there- wife, of file City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
52. Plats.
)ity of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich- principal and interest the sum of FOUR
m
m w
due, whicl
' >n it does hereby ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' DATED- September 4th, 1936.
DATED: August Slit, 1936
Lot
Thirty-one
(31)
of
Finn
ft
Collins
gan (that being the place of holding Cir THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
pursuant to which there
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA High Ridge Subdivision of the easterly 25 m
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage EIGHTY DOLLARS and 00/100 ($4.TION. Mortgagee
> be due and unpaid on___
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
acres of the West one-half (Ji) of South
will be foreclosed by a sals at public auc 780.00) and no suit or proceeding at law mortgage at the date of this notice for organized under the laws of the United JOHN J. WALSH.
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
m
w
States of America, dated March 29th. 1934,
west one-quarter (*4) of Section 12, Town
tion to the highest bidder of the pre ’ ’
principal
and
interest
the
sum
of
THREE
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
.
w
or in equity having been Instituted to re
and recorded in the office of the Register
1 South, Range 11 East, Greenfield Town
described in said mortgage, or so
1226 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan ship, Wayne County, Michigan, accord
cover the debt secured by said mortgage THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FORTY of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on 834 Penobscot Bldg., Metroit, Mich.
w
m
thereof as may be necessary to pay
NINE DOLLARS and 19/109 ($3,549.19) April 5, 1934, in Liber 2703 of Mortgages,
Sept. 4, 11. 18, 25. Oct. 2, 9. 16, 23,
Sept. 4. 11. 18. 25. Oct 2. 9, 16, 23, ing to tha plat thereof recorded in the m
or any part thereof;
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
30, Nov. 6, 13. 20 $7.__________
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the and no suit or proceeding at law or i~ on Page 313, and said mortgagee having
30, Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27.
office of the Register of Deeds of Wayne
sums which may be paid by the undersign power of sale contained in said mortgage equity having been instituted to recovi
w
m
w
County, in Liber 33 of Plats, page 68,
ed at or before said tale for taxes and/or and pursuant to the Statutes of the State the debt secured by said mortgage or any elected under the terms of said mortgage EUGENE G. DONOHOE
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
to declare the entire principal and accrued
Wayne County Records.
insurance on said premises, and all other of Michigan in such case made and pro part thereof;
Attorney for Mor
Attorney for Mortgagee
C
D
C
DATED: 8»tember 4, 1936
interest thereon due, which
Blnk
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the does hereby exercise, punuai
1226 Dime Bank Blag., Detroit, Michigan
W
M
m
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
thereon, pu-suant to law and to the term* that on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936 power of tale contained in said mortgage
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
of said mortgage, and all legal costa, charg at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time and pursuant to the Statutes of the State there is claimed to be due and unpaid
MORTGAGE SALE
on said mortgage at the date of this no
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
MORTGAGE SALE
es and expenses, including an attorney’s at the Southerly or Congress Street
of Michigan in such case made and provid tice for-principal and interest the sum of
Attorney for Mortgagee.
fee. which premises are described as fol trance to the Wayne County Building,
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Three Thousand Two Hundred TwentyDefaults having been made (and such
C m
w
2266
Penobscot
Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
io ws:
W
Detroit, County of Wayne, on Tuesday, December 15th, 1936 at Nine and 54-100 DoBors. ($3,229.54) and defaults having continued for more than defaults having continued itsC more than
Sept. 4, 11, 18. 25, Oct 2. 9, 16, 23,
That certain piece or parcel of land _ . the city of
(that being the place of holding 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time no suit or proceeding at law or in equity ninety days) in the conditions of a cer ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
30, Nov. 6, 13. 20, 27
uated in the City of Detroit, County of Michigan
at the Southerly or Congress Street en having been instituted to recover the debt tain mortgage made by Howard L. Cooper
W
C
Circuit
Court
in
said
County)
aaid
mort
Wayne, Michigan, more partii
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public trance to the Wayne County Building, in secured by said mortgage or any port and Mabel Cooper, his wife, of Detroit.
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI
scribed as:
.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
the City of Detroit, Comity of Wayne,
DATED A
Attorney for Mortgagee
Lot No. Two Hundred Eighty-eight auction to the highest bidder of the premia Mirhig»n (that being the place of holding.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION, a
HOME OWNERS
LOAN
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave., Detroit Mich.
(288) of Parkside Manor Subdivision of es described in said mortgage, or so much Circuit Court in said County) said mort power of sale contained in said mortgage Corporation organised under the laws of
CORPORAT ON M
the rear concession of Private Claim 131, thereof as may be necessary to pay the gage will he foreclosed by a sale at public and pursuant to the Statutes of the State the United States of America, dated Aug Corporation organized unde the laws
HYMAN A KRAMER
MORTGAGE SALE
according te the plat thereof recorded m amount due as aforesaid, and any sum o auction to the highest bidder of the premis of Michigan in such ease made and provid ust 1st, 1934, and recorded in the office the United States of America, dated March
A
M
the Office of the Register of Deeds for sums which may be paid by the under es described in said mortgage, or so much ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that of the Register of Deeds for Wayne 3rd. 1934, and recorded in the office of
B
m
w
D
M
for taxa
Defaults having been made (and such
file Register o< Deeds for Wayne. County,
Wayne County. Michigan, in Liber 45 of signed at or before said sale
County,
Michigan,
on
August
13th,
1934,
on
SATURDAY.
December
5.
1936
at
12
thereof as may be necessary to pay tha
A
O
PUts, Page 53; together with the hwe- and/or insurance on aaid premises, and aU amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
in Liber 2743 of Mortgages, on Page 250, Michigan, on March 10th. 1934. m Liber defaults having continued for more than
N
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
2694 of Mortgages, o* Page 519, and said ninety days) in ths conditions of a cerand
said
mortgagee
having
elected
under
tbs
southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to sums which may be paid by the und
MORTGAGE SALE

S

n

x:

Friday, October 23, 1936
NINTH INSERTION
BLAND A. PUGH,
Attorney (or Mortgagee.
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.
Detroit, Michigan.

G. NORMAN GILMORE,
Attorney (or Mortgagee,
1605 Bartnm Tower,
Detroit, Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE

(11) East, according to the recorded plat
thereof recorded is the Register of Deeds
Office for Wayne County in Liber 1 of
PUts, Page 298.
DATED: August 19th, 1936.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
WURZER ft HIGGINS,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1632 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan
Aug. 21, 28, Sept. 4, 11. 18. 25. Oct.
2, 9. 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page IS

That certain piece or parcel of land by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
situated in the City of Detroit, County of pursuant to -law and to the terms af said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
Wayne. Michi<,n’ more Particularly
expenses, including an attorneys fee,
Let Four Hundred A Eighty-three (483) which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
of part of the Godfroy Farm, Private
CUim Seven Hundred and Twenty-six uated in the City of Detroit, County of
(726) lying north of Grand River Ave- Wayne, and State of Michigan, more
aue, according to the pUt thereof record paricularly described as:
South Two (2) feet Lot Twenty-Six
ed in Liber 7 of PUta at page 55. Wayne
(26) and Lot Twenty-Seven (27) Curry’s
County Register of Deeds Office.
Subdivision of Out Lot Seven (7) of the
DATED: August 20. 1936
Subdivision of the rear concession of Pri
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
vate
Claim Seven Hundred Twenty-nine
CORPORATION. Mortgagi
RAGUE (729). according to the Plat thereof re
— ...........................
LUCKING,
VAN AUKENAi SPRA
corded in the office of the Register of
Attorneys (or Mortgagee
Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber Seven
3114 Union Guardian Building
teen (17) of Plats, Page 52.
Detroit, Michigan
DATED: August 19th, 1936.
Aug. 21. 28. Sept. 4. 11, 18
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
2. 9. 16. 23, 30, Nov. 6, i:
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
WURZER A HIGGINS,
WURZER A HIGGINS.
Attorneys for Mortgage!
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Jgjg Bri.1 Building, D
i
1632 Buhl Building, Detroit. Michigan
Detroit,
Michigan.
*
±-----Aug. 21. 28. Sept. 4. II. 18. 25 Oct.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
2, 9, 16. 23, 30. Nov. 6. 13.

that on November 13, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock it claimed to be due and unpaid on said ninety days) in the conditions of a cer.
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south mortgage at the date of thia notice for tain mortgage made by DAVID BLOCK
'nopal and interest the sum of Four and MARIE BLOCK, his wife, of the
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
ousand Eight Hundred Twenty-three and City of Detroit, Wayns County, Michigan,
Wayne County Building in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that 77-100tha (S4.823.77) and no auit or pro to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR
being the place of bolding Circuit Court ceeding at taw or in equity having been ATION, a Corporation organised under the
in said County) said mortgage will be fore instituted to recover the debt secured by laws of the United States of America, dated
closed by a sale at public auction to the said mortgage or any part thereof;
January 6. 1934, and recorded in the office
highest bidder of the premises described in
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may power of sale contained in said mortgage Michigan, on January 10, 1934, in Liber
be necessary to pay the amount due as and pursuant ,to the Statutes of the State 2682 of Mortgages, on Page 99, and said
aforesaid, and any turn or sums which of Michigan in such case made and pro mortgagee having elected under the terms
may be paid by the undersigned at or be vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of said mortgage to declare the entire
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance that on November 13. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock principal and accrued interest thereon due,
on said premises, and all other sums paid
Ea«em Standard Time at the south- which election it does hereby exercise, pur
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, erly or Congress Street entrance ._ .... ,suant to which there is claimed to be due
pursuant to law and to the terms of said Wayne County Building in the City of De- and uunpaid on said mortgage at the date of
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and troit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that; this notice for principal? Interest, and ...
expenses, including an attortiey’s fee, which bring the place of holding Circuit Court: #urance the surn of Two Thousand Nine
premises ire described as follows:
in said County) said mortgage will be Hundred siltecn and
io/IOO Dollars
That certain
piece -or r------parcel ..
of ___
land foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the , (J291& 10) and no suit or proceeding at
----- r----m? v',y Of Wyando»e-, County! highest bidder of the premise* dmenbed ,aw „ in
it having been initi,ut^ w
M,eh*«,n’ more particularly de- in said mortgage, or so much thereof as ' recover the debt Bf£UIe*d b
jd mortgage
scribed a...
...
1 may be
m necessary to
— r_.
pay the
... amount due
any part thereo(.
7
» •
Lot Twenty Seven (27), Block Thirty as
any sum or
sums which I
.. aforesaid, and
_ —........
.......................
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Three (33) South Detroit Subdivision of may be paid by the undersigned at or be-1
; y ~~ -j**
part of Section Thirty Two (32), Town! fore said Mie for taxes an3/or insurance | ^d"
.« th^StatSea if the ft.ro
Three (3) South. Range Eleven (11) East.! oi» Mid premises, and all other sums paid *9®MP:“^“a"
“ d.
££
City of Wyandotte, according to the plat by the undersigned, with interest thereon.
uoTirr « HFRFBV
’he office
of .the
Reg-, pursuant to law .and to the term, of ZSi
»aid; ^^NOTICE^IS ^HEREBY GIVEN
. asri.’SSgsyaygi

S

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by Albert L. Badyna,
a widower, survivor of himself and WladysDefaults having been made (and such lawa Badyna, his wife, deceased of the LUCKING. /VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE
Detroit, Wayne County, MichiMichi
defaults having continued for more than City of ..Detroit,
gan; to HOME OWNERS
OWNERS’ LOAN CORC---- Attorneys for Mortgagee
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer gaa.
3114 Union Guardian Building
tain mortgage made by CHARLES HAT PORATION, a Corporation organised
______ ____
TER and HENRIETTA
HATTER^, his der the laws of the United States of Amer- Detroit. Michigan
„„Detroit, Wayne County, Michi-.ica. dated December 18th, 1934, and regan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR-'corded in the office of the Register of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
PORATION.
a Corporation organised! Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on.
under the laws of the United States of | January 5, 1935, in Liber 2780 of Mort-1
DefaulM having been made (aad such •
America, dated February 21. 1934, and re- gages, on Page 531. and ,a,d “’H***?? I defaults having continued for more than !
corded in the office of the Register of, having elected, under the terms dwd ninety
} *, the condition» of , cer-1
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on mortgage to declare the entire I™£Pa\ «in mortgage made by Andrew Solecki
February 24. 1934, in Liber 2691 of Mort-I and accrued interest thereon due. wbich and Agatha Solecki.
___ his wife
wife of
of Ham-;
Ham-:
gages, on Page 373, and said mortgagee election it does hereby
pursuant tramck. Wayne ~
----County. Michigan,
to ,
Defaults having been made (and such j WURZER A HIGGINS,
having elected under the terms ef jMud to which there
™ b®,
1 HOME OWNE1"• LOAN CORPORAmortgage to declare the entire principal unpaid on said mortgage at the‘date of TION, a Corporation organised under | default* having continued for more than 1 Attorneys for Mortgage.,
and accrued interest thereon due. which this notice for principal and interest ana lbe laws of the United States of Amer- >
days) in the conditions of a certain I 1632 Buhl Building, Detroit. Michigai
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant insurance advance the sum 1of One thous- .£i ditrf Novcmber ,8 1933> Md record-1 ^^age made by Charles Roska and1
■ MORTGAGE SALE
S’
W-^.l VT.5 ,
i “S
dK
. which there is claimed to be due and. and six hundred and
two Mid 57-WO ed in the office of the Register of Deeds, Stella Roska. hia wife, of the City of DeNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
unpaid
spaid on Mid mortgage
mortgage at
at the
the date
date of
of 1 DOLLARS
1 DOLLARS (»’-d®2-57)
(81.602.57) .,Bd
and1 no »«»
! lor
for Wayne County. Michigan, on iNovera-; !roit County of Wayne. State of Michi-----------•
Eight- .——-----(28), Block Thirty
That ..erEain
certain piece
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parcel Oi
of uno
land ■*'-i
ait- j ‘ ,a r\
55 . *h«r*-----T-iYi—w’
County ? VS"8'
*"a.””'
ty
thia nonce
notice for
for principal
principal and*
and mterest^
interest the
theI proceeding
I proceeding at^
at law
law or in equity naving ber
2(} '933.
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Liber 2678
2678 ofo{
ber 20Mort- ! gan
to Home Owners’ Loan Corpora, Twenty
—- ——
...... Three!
—mJI'
sum of Five Thousand~Two Hundred
Sixty been
instituted
to ”recover the oeot se- gag>3 on pa»e I88. and ^jd " mo
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____ organized
_____ ______
Defaults having been made (and-ssuch1 (33). South Detroit Subdivision of part of uated in the City of Detroit. County of |
,i?Unt3i. °f ivui’*
...................
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""
mortgagee
non'. a Corporation
under the
defaults having continued for mo^e fhaq i Section Thirty Two (32), Town Three Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- V?a‘
n* , Athl pU,'e,
Circu.‘‘
and 55-100ths (85.260.55) Dollars and no cured by Mid mortgage or any part mere-, having elected under the terms of Mid J^ws of theUnitedStatesof America, datninety days) Tn the conditions oVa ce^ (3)..South, Range Eleven (11) East. City, scribed as:
C°u.r‘ ,n. ”id. County>, M,d
w,u
suit
or proceeding at Uw or in ofL,<-.u7 TurormPF h„ virtue of the “ort«ae« 10 decUre the entire principal.
24th day of April.
1934,and reLot numbered seventy-six
(76) Glynn be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
baving been instituted to recover the debt
NOW. THEREFORE., by virtue
.end accrued interest thereon due. which I corded in the office of the Register of tain mortgage made by John PsIVand of Wyandotte, according to the pUt there-1
Court Gardens Subdivision of South 15 ’° ’(je . highest . bidder of
{secured by said mortgage or any part power o. sale confined in ;said m g g
election jt does hereby exercise, pursuant' Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on Dorothy Pelt, his wife, of the Citjrrof De- of recorded in the office of the Register of
v ■ and pursuant .tothe Sta«t«ot the state
,o whi(;h there
cUimed ,o be gue and A
3Qth ,9/. jnLlber 2710
Mort.
, Acres of..........................
North 35 Acres of' quarter
.it. County of Wayne. State of Michi- »«ds. Wayne County.
Michiga
------ tec- described in Mid mortgage.
_ io ,T___St______
_ ,*_—*—**!*_
p.
>y virtue of tha I of Michigan in auch caw made •
unpaid on said mortgage at die date of gages. on Page 63.and
said mortgagee gan.
1890. llh",
Liber
o pay tha
33. Tsn Thousand Acre Tract, accord-1
Page 95
NOW. THEREFORE, by
Home Owners’• T_
Loan
Corporation, ■• rt^T'A-TT.hA'T
December I Q 180.1
_
— —1 -------------.
aforeMid, ----and 1_ny sum or
mg
to
the
recorded
plat
thereof
recorded amount
due
saidmortgage
IS HEREBY y.-g "(thia notice for principal and interest the *a5ine elected under the terms
of Mid a Corporation organized under the laws • Flats,
power of Mie contained in i_._
_ _ vided. NOTICE
at! sum of EightThouMnd Six Hundred
| mort(f1Ke to decUre the entire principal of the United States of America, dated the i
DATEg=
,'3i ’»» „ . „
in th« office of the Register of.Deeds lor sums which may be paid by the under
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State that on Friday,No'e™ber 27th. 1
12°
d<5\r°rn„vr^tr^t
rotrln^™
Fifty-nine
and
I0-100th.
(88.659.10)
«d
„d
accrui
interest
thereon
due"
which
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
in
Liber
32 of signed at or before said sale for taxes
28th
day
of
March,
1934.
and
recorded
in
LOAN
of Michigan in such case made and pro
and/or
insurance
on
said
premises,
and all
at
the
South
°r
Congress
Street
ent
.
n0
luit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
election
it
doen
hereby
exercise,
pursuant
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
A«^rSc?ir
Plats
86.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
5‘ y(,bat bring hav'"8 been instituted to recover the debt to which there is oUimed to be due and Wayne County. Michigan, on April 3rd. I LUCKING, VAN AUKEN A SPR AGUE;
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
DATED: August ’3. 1936
that on November 24, 1936 at 12:00 o’clock the County B“‘ld>°8
by uid mortgage or any p,rt
Qn Mid raort
„ the date o£ 1934. in Liber 2702 of Mortgages, on ! *’’Prneys
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
---------for ------------i
Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the south County o’ W«yne M ch.gan (that.^bemj |
...
. - mortgagee “•having : ana
GuardianBuilding,
Bui!
------Union Guardian
- CORPORATION. Mortgagee
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
ho*d”’8
h foreclosed there°f:
.
,
' this notice for principal and interest the Page
, 639,
and. Mid
erly or Congress Street entrance to the the place
»a,d ™°>*.urti^ to? the? SrtSt I
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the ,um of Three ThouMnd and Fifty-right elected under the terms of said mortgage Detroit. Michigan
LUCKING. VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE costs, charges and expenses, including an
Wayne Co-nty Building, in the City ol County)
.. sale —
t--------.----------S—riUd in arid P°wtr of “><= contained in M:d mortgage and 6/1Oo (83.058.06) Dollars, and so to declare the entire principal and accrued
August 13, 20. 27. Sept. 3, 10. 17, Attorneys for Mortgagee
attorney’s fee, which premises are describ
a.LpU^i^
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that _bidder
of
di
24. Oct. 1, 8, 15 22, 29, Nov. 5.
I 3114 Union Guardian Building.
ed as follows:
-r the
.1.. premises
«« OMscnoeo
in saw |
purSLlant t0 the Statutes of the_ State >ujt Or proceeding at Uw or in equity hav- interest thereon due, which election it does
bring the place of holding Circuit Court C.JJ—
"
*" tfichiiin' in' •'«» "case mad. and
'* * *
That certain piece or parcel of land situ
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there -------- ----------------------------------------------------------- Detroit. Michigan
m Mid County) Mid mortgage trill be fore mortgage.
------P»y
J,i?h m,v be vidcd' NOTICE IS HEREBY GI
August 13. 20. 27. Sept. 3. 10. 17. ated in the City of Detroit, County of
necesMry
is claimed to be due and unpaid on Mid LUCKING. VAN AUKEN A SPRAGUE I
closed by a sale at public auction to the
|
24, Oct. 1. 8. IS 22, 29. Nov. 5.
on November 20, 1936 at 12:00 thereof;
Wayne.
Michigan.
more
particularly
mortgage at the date of thia notice for Attorneys for^ Mortgagee
highest bidder of the premises described in P*i‘d yd‘^.^^d'/or insurance on Mid :'bat
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at | NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the principal and interest the sura of Four
described as:
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
Lot two hundred forty-six (246) Dodge
1
other sums Daid by the the »ou‘berly or Congress Street entrance: powef of sale contained in said moitgage Thoiuand Four Hundred Thirteen and
be necesMry to pay the amount due as PrrfUI>’
n»S d,rith interest thereon * pur- 10 ’he Wayne County Building in . the 1
pursuant to the Statutes of the State 36-100 (84.413.36) Dollars, and no suit
Woodlands Subdivision of part of the
TWELFTH INSERTION
aforeMid. and any sum or sums which undersigned, with nterest thereon, pur
Cjty of Detroi, County of Wayne, Michi- ; of Michigan in such case made and pro- or proceeding at law or in equity having
southeast fractional quarter of fractional
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
i
may be paid by the undersigned at or be I'Z.Z .°J all liil cosrt XaSjeTa^ex- gan (’h«t bring the place of holding Cir-1 vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
section 7. Town 1 South. Range 12 East,
been instituted to recover the debt secured
fore said Mie for taxes and/or insurance
^n<-Win?an artornCT’s'fee which cu,‘ Cour‘ In sa,d County) Mid mortgage I ,hat on Tuesdey, November 17th, 1936. at by Mid mortgage or any part thereof;
Defaults having been made (and such G. NORMAN GILMORE,
according to the plat thereof recorded in
on said premises, and all other sums paid
the office of the Register of Deeds for
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of tlie defaults having continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee.
ESrit. am^d^ribed wUo^oUM be to™**** by 1
m1« at pubhc I2 o’clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time.
by the nndersigned, with interest thereon, P
Th^r^.in^i«e or Darcri of land sit- “notion to the h.ghest bidder of the prera- | M ,he Southerly or Congress Street enninety days) in the conditions of a certain 1605 Barium Tower. Detroit. Mich.
Wayne County in Liber 32 of Plats, pegs
pursuant to Uw and to the terms of said
^ 0^ of Detroit County of i»“ de^ribed in Mid mortgage, or soiltlnte ,0 lhe W.yne County Building in
mortgage made by Roman Niesluchowski
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and wi™/ Michiean more particularly’ de-, much ’hereof as may be necesMry to pay ,heCity of Detroit, County of Wayne,
and Josephine Niesluchowski, his wife, of
DATED: July 31, 1936.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
expenses, including an attorney's
fee,
, “,ch,ean> more Parucuuny ae> the amount as aforesaid, and any sum or 1 State of Michigan (that being the place ____ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORAwhich premises are described as fellows:
TION. Mortgagee
1
Twn f»l
Block Fiftv-Five (55) sums whieh
be paid by the under- of holding Circuit Court in Mid County) that on Tuesday, 'November 24th, 1936. at HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
Defaults having been made (and such
That certain piece or parcel of Und c
of‘ he lo^roh C^nwu Pani si*ned a’ or be*ore “id M,e ?or ’«*• Mid
mortgage will be foreclosed by a 12 o'clock Noon, Eastern Standard Time, TION, a Corporation organized under the
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
defaults
having
continued
for
more
than
situated in the City of Detroit. County of Subdivision of the Joseph Lampaurarm jnd/or inJurance Qn Mid premise,t and | Jaie at public auction to the highest bidder at the Southerly or Congress Street en laws of the United States of America, dated
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ninety
days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
cer
Wayne, Michigan, rtore particuUrly de Private CUim 609, ae«£d_n*
_
p2|‘ all other sums paid by the undersigned, of ,he premises described in said mortgage, trance to the Wayne County Building in January 15. 1935. and recorded in the office
2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue,
tain
mortgage
made
by
Charlotte
Herr
interea, ,hereoni pursuant to law or
much thereof as may be necesMry the City of Detroit,' County of Wayne, of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
scribed as:
,
, , thereof recorded in Liber 5. rage co.
mann of the City of Detroit. Wayne Detroit. Michigan.
The East half (^) of lot one hundred nATFD- Auaust 26th 1936
July 31. Aug. 7. 14. 21. 28. Sept. 4.
I aPd ’<> ,’he terms of said mortgage, and t0 pay the amount due as aforesaid, and State of Michigan (that bring the place of ty. Michigan, on January 23. .935, in Liber
sixty one (161) excepting the South fifty SnMP nwiSFRS- LOAN CORPORA- a’’ 't8* co»«' charges and expenses, in-! any sum Or sums which may be paid by holding Circuit Court in Mid County) 2788 of Mortgages, on Page 53, and said County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
II. IB. 25. Oct. 2. 9. 16, 23
six (56) feet thereof, of Greenfield Acres HOME OWNERS LOAN LUtcrun/s £,uding an attorney-s fee. which premises ,he undersigned at or before said sale for said mortgage will be foreclosed by a Mie mortgagee having elected under the terms LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized
under the laws of the United
subdivision on the East half ($4) of Sec r MORMAN Gil MORE
are described as follows:
I taxes and/or insurance on Mid oremises. at put
lublic auction to the highest bidder of said mortgage to declare the entire prin States of America, dated December 6th. G. NORMAN GILMORE.
tion thirteen (13). Town one (I) South, 5:.
'
That certaln Piece or Parcel of la»d 1 and all other sums paid by the under- of the
ic premises described in said mortgage, cipal and accrued interest thereon due, 1933, and recorded in the office of the Attorney for Mortgagee,
Range Ten (10) East, according to the
which
election
it
does
hereby
exercise,
pur
Tnwfr
'
! situated in the City of Hamtramck, signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
so much thereof as may be necesMry
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, 1627 Barium Tower,
pUt thereof as recorded in Liber 32, page
i County o( Wayne. Michigan, more parti- iaw and to the terms of said mortgage. to pay the amount aue
due as aforeMid,
aioicsaia, anu
and suant to which there is claimed to be due Michigan, on December 13th, 1933, in Detroit, Michigan
17 of pUts. Office of the Register of Deeds Detroit, M’cmgan
t t) lt[ 25 qc, 2 cularly described as:
I and all legal costs, charges and expenses.
which may be paid by and unpaid on said mortgage at the date Liber 2679 of Mortgages, on Page 422.
August 28. Sept.
for Wayne County. 1
(44) Moran and
MORTGAGE SALE
the undersigned at or before said Mie for of this notice for principal and interest the and said mortgagee having elected under
DATED: August 28. 1936
of Three ThouMnd Two Hundred
,
......
.... ----- . ,»ca aic un.iiuEu « ,u»vna.
taxes and/or insurance, with interest
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
1 Fifty (50) Acres of onequarter (>{) Sec-1
That certain piece or parcel of land thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
1 BLAND A. PUGH.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
hlnp
JS In
duc which elec’ion il do“ hereby
! ^ul7 bav>"8 . contmued for more than
•■on
Twenty-two
(22) Ten ThouMnd situated in the City of Detroit.County of of sa:d mortgage, and all legal costs,
: Attorney (or Mortgagee.
BLAND A. PUGH.
0,000) Acre Tract.
Town One
(1) | Wayne and State of Michigan, more par-1 charges
and expenses
including an at-.- been instituted ,0 recover the debt erciM. pursu.n^ ,cwhich ^-i.
! 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg..
Attorney for Mortgagee,
any part the date of this notice for principal and in-1 ?"5vb
South, Range Twelve (12) East, accord- 1 ticularly described as:
, torney's fee. which premises are describ- secured by said mortgage
tEm’i
Detroit. Michigan.
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
3 the plat thereof recorded in the | Lot Two Hundred Ninety-one (291). ' ed as follows:
,he.r.^U.
.
, ,
Detroit. Michigan.
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Harrah’s Lynch Road Subdivision of the |
That certain piece or parcel of land I
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the terest the sum of Six thouMnd six hundred be’ b“lba"d (a *J?**J’ of
ro
August 28, Sept. 4. 11, IS. 25, Oct.
County. Michigan, in Liber 29 of Plats, West 35 acres of the Easterly 60 acres situated in the City of Detroit, County of power of sale contained in said mortgage nTTJt *or nroc^i?g°lat” awV^n6rority I HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA9. 16. 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13, 20
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BLAND A. PUGH.
HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN
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IS HEREBY GIVEN
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25, Oc’vided. -NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,'i entire
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12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Defaults having been made (and such PORATION.
ise, pursuant to which there is claimed
United Stites of LUCKING. VAN AUKEN 4 SPRAGUE 1632 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan.
Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber 45 . highest bidder of the premises described Time
at the South or Congress Street En- |
defaults having continued for more than! under the laws .. .— .Y"
------ so' much thereof as
•1 Attorneys for Mortgage*
1
•>> •»» <=---• <* " , 18, ”
n<-» _____r
in said mortgage, or so
be due and unpaid on Mid mortgage at
25, Oct.
page 39m.l.
of Plats.
may be necessary to pay the amount due trance of the County Building in the City , .
date of this notice for principal end
■ DATED: August 19th. 1936.
' as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which of Detroit, Count, ol W.yne Miohij.n
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” izenty-one hundred
-----------HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
or be- ((hat being the place of .bo,d'nS
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, WURZER A HIGGINS.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
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the Southerly or Congress Street en suit or proceeding at law or in equity hereby exercise, pursuant to which there defaults having continued for more than Detroit. Michigan
which may be paid by the uaderaigned at
of
Quarter
Section
twenty
(20).
ia
claimed
te
be
due
and
unpaid
on
awd
ninety
days)
m
the
conditions
of
a
cer
trance to the Wayne County Building in having been instituted to recover the debt
August 13. 20, 27. Sept. 3, 10.
Thousand (10,000) Acre Tract, iibd- or before aaid sale for taxes and/or inaur,
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, secured by said mortgage or any part mortgage at the date of thia notice tor tain mortgage made by MICHAEL TRU24, Oct. I. 8. 15 22, 29. Nov. 5.
tramck Township, Wayns County. Michi ance on said premises, and all other sum*
BELYAK; a single man of Wyandotte.
State of Michigan (that being the puce thereof;
gan, according to the plat thereof record- paid by the undersigned, with interset
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
NOW: THEREFORE, by virtue of
of bolding Circuit Court in arid County)
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale the power of sale contained in said mort- 100 (82.715.30) Dollars, and no suit or OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION, a LUCKING, VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE edin Liber 31, page 25.
of aaid mortgage, and all legal coats,
for Mortgagee
DATED: August 6 1936
----- and ----------- to -cat public auction to the highest bidder of gage
pursuant
the Statutes of the proceeding at law or in eqrity having been Corporation organized under the laws oi Attorneys
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA- charges and expenses, including an at
____________ __
Instituted to recover the debt secured by the United State* of America, dated March 3114 Union Guardian Building,
the premises described in said mortgage, State of Michigan in such
TION. Mortgagee
torney's fee, which premise* are daecribed
26, 1934, and recorded in the office of Detroit, Michigan
HKiKBY GIVEN
so much thereof as may be necessary provided. NOTICE IS HE--------- _
aa follows:
HARRY C. MARKLE,
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and that on November 20. 1936 at 12:00
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
That certain piece or parcel of land situ
Attorney for Mortgagee
power of sale contained in arid mortgage Michigan, on April 2, 1934, in Liber 2702
sura or sums which may be paid by o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time
ated in the City of Detroit, County of
2450 National Bank Bldg.,
of the State of Mortgagee, on Page 234, and said mort
and pursuant to the Statutes
-------tha undersigned at or before said sale for the southerly or Congrssa Street entra
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
Defaults having been made (and such de Detroit, Michigan.
of Michigan in such case made
gagee having elected under the terms of
—tea and/or insurance on said premiaea, to the Wayne County Building m
having continued for more than
Aug. 6 13. 20, 27, Sept 3. 10, 17. 24. described as:
__d all other sums paid by the undersign City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN aaid mortgage to declare the entire prin faults
ninety
days)
ia
the
conditions
of
a
cerLot thirty-six (36) of Mason’s Subdivi
Oct.
1,'
8,
15.
22,
29.
ed, with interest thereon, pursuant to bw gan (that being the place of bolding Cir that on Tuesday, November 24th, 1936, at cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
sion of Lot two (2) of plat of Lot nin*
and to the terms of said morgage, and all cuit Court m arid County) said mortgage 12 o'clock Noon, Eastern Standard Time, which riection it doee hereby exercise, pur CLAVESp^snd LOLA BL JlAVE^ bL
(9)
of
the
Shipyard
Tract.
Detroit,
Wayne
legal costs, charges and expenses, mchid- will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- at the Southerly or Congress Street en suant to which there ia claimed to be due
County, Michigan, according to the plat
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
‘e highest bidder of the premises trance to the Wayne County BuOring in end unpaid on arid mortgage at the date
ing an attorney's fee, which promisee arc
in said n----------------------------------K the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, of thia notice tor principal, interest and in
deecribed as follows:
PORATION,
a
Corporation
organised
un
State
of
Michigan
(that
bemg
the
place
surance
tile
sum
of
Three
Thousand
Eight
That certain piece or parcel of land
. _i may be ------------- —
in Liber 29 of Plats, Pag* 1
it due aa aforesaid, and any sum of holding Circuit Court in amd County) Hundred Fifty-five and 22-lOOths (83.- der the law* of the United States of Amer STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
situated in the City of Wyandotte. County
ica.'sated November 1, 1933, and record Attorney for Mortgagee,
DATED: July 27th. 1986.
said mortgage wfll be foroctosedby asrie 855.22) and no suit or proceeding at ’
of Wayne, and State of Michigan, more
HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA*
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds 2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue,
----------- OWNERS’------------or in equity having been instituted to
particularly dencribed as:
TION.
for Wayne County. Michigan, on Novem Detroit, Michigan.
T»ON . Mortgagee
cover tho debt secured by arid mortj
I Ebht (8) and Nine (•)
/ G. NORMAN GILMORE,
ber 2, 1933, in Liber 2677 of Mortgagee,
or any part thereof;
hunied thirteen (318)
,----- ' r Wttsn —
—"*
NOW. THEREFORK, by virtue of the on Page 391, aad arid mortgagee having
trouant to law
’—Subdiviaion of part of said
MORTGAGE 8ALB
I L«M ]
power of sale contained in aaid morraage elected under the.terms of raid mortgage
City of Wyandotte, bring ia
-------- -------• the State to declare tbe entire prinopri and accroed
Uprid by A. underotamd nt or before —*------------ —
Defaults haring been made (and such Det,j'X n’.^Aufr 7. 14, 21. 28, 8ep. 4, II,
ef tha ecuthmtereet thereon dne, which election it doe*
arid^ale lor taxes and/or insurance on
Triwty nsns slmfing aa attorney"* fee,
--- ------.5-----, for ____
..than
.. •
M
-•
defaults
having
continued
sure
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
8, 25. Oct. 2. 9, 16, 23
vided, NOTICE I* HEREBY
tenge meson are described .as follows;
(29), Town throe (3) Sooth. Range

—------...---------------ws-
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Postal Stamp
Sales Increase
Nearly 40 Percent
More Sold in August
Than Last Year
According to records just com
piled by Postmaster Prank Lar
ned, the stamp sales at the Ply
mouth postoffice increased 39
percent for the month of August
this year over the same month
for 1935.
This increase is in proportion
with the other increases shown
recently in the postoffice busi
ness.
There has been a steady in
crease in the amount of mail both

will be Joined by the local Meth
there will be no more news in
outgoing and incoming. Parcel
odist, Presbyterian, and Baptist
the fish column about duck
post mailing has also increased.
church, and the Plymouth Meth
hunters. They're boycotted from
Of course- a considerable por
odist church. Many attended the
this day henceforth. Unless, of
tion of this increase is due to
opening meeting from Plymouth
there might be a nice big
'more business at the Daisy fac
By The Fish Editor course,
and Novi. The first meetings are
fat mallard left on the front door
tory but there has been also an
scheduled for the Northville
increase of population in the city • The editor of the fish column step when the editor was looking
Manager Milton Partridge of ‘ Presbyterian church and the final
during the past year. That has of The Plymouth Mail is getting some other way so he woudn't
.the
Plymouth
Hills
Golf
course
I
sessions for the Plymouth Methknow
which
one
of
the
hunters
aided materially in the increase. • pretty sore.
has advised The Plymouth Mail odist church.
i When it comes to dealing with was the penitent one. You see if that his lease for the golf course
he
didn't
know
which
one
did
it.
! fishermen, everything is all hun
Duck Hunters Go
runs for three years more and
Mrs ott0 stahj was buried
ky-dory, but when it comes to he would have to forgive all* of that he intends to operate it for Wednesday afternoon. October 7.
To Northern Lakes
dealing with rabbit chasers who
for what they have said the benefit of Plymouth golf;with
held at the Luthclaim to be hunters, that's differ and done during the last week players just the same as he has eran services
Church. Rev. W. E. Kuich
since the big news about them
Mr. and Mrs. William Pettin- ent.
for some time past.
!Qf Detroit officiating. Burial was
getting lost got into print.
gill, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lush
If something gets into the
“The grounds right now are in in Clarenceville. Mrs. Stahl, who
and Mr. and Mrs. William Wood paper that doesn’t just suit them,
especially gfiod condition and we resided on the Six Mile road, died
left Tuesday for Long lake, up they howl just like hound dogs. yVilliam Hester Tells
will keep them that way for late ! October 3.
near Alpena where they will
It seems that a lot of these rab
fall playing and early spring |
-------spend a few days duck hunting. bit fellows also claim to be big Of New Wire Idea
playing, he said.
When the will of Philip GrenHunting in the vicinity of Al game and duck hunters. They
A n€W telegraph
which
I
guess
it
is
true
that
the
land
nan
was
probated
before Judge
pena is said to be remarkably went up to Saginaw bay on the win enable sports fan£ tQ en.
has been sold to a Detroiter, who ‘ Edward Command last week it
good this year and these six nim- opening day of the duck hunting
plans
some
time
to
build
there,1
was
found
that
the estate
j
courage
warriors
on
the
gridiron
rods expect to bring back—maybe , season and what happened?
and in other contests, has been but of course my lease runs for i amounted to about $1,000,000 in
—the limit.
Well, according to the best in inaugurated by the Western Un three years more and I intend to real estate and approximately the
formation available, they got lost ion telegraph company, it was operate the course during that i same amount in personal pro
among the bull rushes and didn’t announced today by William time. The grounds are in ideal perty.
: do any hunting.
condition and present indications
_____
Hester, local manager.
The editor of the fish column
The great popularity of the arc tHal there will be lots of good I pirteen members ot the Novth.
i has reason to believe this story twenty-five cent birthday tele golf weather between now and, vi„e Methodlst church. ,ncludmg
because he didn't see any evi- gram of congratulations to points the time snow flies, he said.
I Rey and Mrs Harry
Lord
: dence that would indicate that throughout the United States,
tended the quarterly conference
' anybody shot anything that with suitable messages supplied
! meeting for charges in the Wayne
Northville
, looked like a duck.
by the telegraph company, and
I county district Thursday eve
I It is not claimed they didn’t thirty five cents when messages News
ning, October 1. in Wayne. The
i do some shooting, because they are prepared by the sender, has
I Rev. William E. Harrison, of Ann
i must have done that as one of resulted in Western Union esArrangements
are
being
made'-^r^01"'
district superintendent,
. Bill, Rambo's
came
...downdecoys
... shot
. . that
.. back
. it
-x.i tablishing
similar rates for these in the village to entertain Col. Iwas in charge.
so loaded
with
„__
! pep
messages. Mr. Hester said. Frank Knox, vice-presidential I
-------sinks now when placed in the Suitable messages have been pre
Miss Lois M. Brookman, foster
water. So that’s evidence they did pared by the telegraph company candidate of the Republican
party. Sen. Arthur H. Vanden- , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
do some shooting.
But they are sore at the editor for the convenience of persons berg. Governor Frank D. Fitz- ' B. Clark »of Meadowbrook. East
of the fish column because he who do not wish to compose their gerald and Wilber M. Brucker, ' Eight Mile road, and Harley D.
blazed forth to the world the fact own telegrams. The rate remains Republican senatorial nominee,; Wolfrom. son of Mr. and Mrs.
i Riley Wolfrom of Farmington.
that they got lost in the bull the same regardless of the length at a rally on October 30.
of the fixed-text message or the
Present plans are for Wayne weie married at 4 p. m. October 3
rushes.
One of the double-barrel boys distance to the point of destina county candidates to take part in at the First Presbyterian church
even said he knew a feller run tion in the United States.
the celebration, driving from De in Northville. Rev. Harold C. i
ning for office who had better
troit in a parade of more than 150 Whitfield performed the cere-;
look out if he kept on printing the
cars. There will be a special flag mony.
Newburg
real news about the ill-fated
Mrs. Clarence Wolfrom. ' of
raising ceremony at the parking
hunting expedition to Saginaw
lot adjoining the Penniman-Allen Warren, was matron of honor,
'Omitted from last issue)
bay.
theater as the climax to the activ and Mrs. Harold Pankow. of j
Well, the editor of the fish col
At the Sunday school party ities. Dr. L. W. Snow is in charge Plymouth, the bridesmaid. The
umn said he didn’t care a whoop held at the hall last Friday eve of the arrangements.
best man was Clarence Wolfrom
about getting votes by suppress ning, plans were made for a
and the ushers Dr. Mark A. Garding news that was of interest to membership contest to be held
Work on the PWA reservoir ner of Detroit. Leo Fendt of
real fishermen and real hunters. the next few months; also, plans project was resumed last week by Farmington. Carl Ash of Detroit,
Dave Bolton let the cat out of
a teachers’ training class to the H. B. Culbertson company, and Floyd Northrop of Northville.
the bag. as Myron Mawhorter for
Mr. and Mrs. Wolfrom will re
be held at the parsonage each Detroit contractors, after having
would say, when he asked Matt Wednesday evening from 8 to 9. lapsed since June when govern side at their new home. Six Mile
Powell, who is going up in Can
There will be a box social and ment funds ran out. The govern road and Haggerty highway. Mr.
ada with Bert McKinney to hunt bunco party held at the L. A. S. ment recently advanced $11,500 Wolfrom is employed at the Ford
for grizzlies, moose and wolves, hall Friday evening, October 23, for the work, and the contractors Motor company plant in North
how it happened that when they to which everyone is invited. are proceeding on the strength of ville and Mrs. Wolfrom .who was
started out the moon was in front Ladies bring boxes of cakes or this grant. The village council has graduated from the University
of them and an hour later the sandwiches.
insisted that no bills be present- hospital school of nursing in Ann
moon was back of the_boat.
; At the Ladies Aid meeting last j ed until the remainder of the gov Arbor last February, is on the
Now the fish editor would like I week a committee was appointed ernment money has been re staff at Maybury sanitorium.
to know if any school boy wouldn't I to plan for an entertainment for ceived.
know from that that the duck the near future.
Following some discussion, the
The annual Harvest Festival
hunters were lost, especially after ' Mrs. Ida Thomas and Mrs. council voted to pay $275 to thejwin be held Wednesday. October
Matt had told Dave that he j Evelyn Thomas and daughter I contractors for expenses incurred 21. at the Presbyterian church
couldn't understand how the called on Mrs. Hammer in De I during the summer plus $87.50 for house. Mrs. H. B. Clark, general
moon could travel around the troit last week Saturday.
cement. The reservoir is supposed I chairman, is being assisted by
orbit in less
„ than
„ . , an hour.
... Mr. and Mrs. James Joy and to be completed by December 15. j committees from the Women's
I Charles called at the McNabb
-------I Union and Nellie Yerkes auxiliary.
something maybe he shouldn't home last Sunday morning.
After several weeks of argu- j
-------have said. He told Clair Maben
Miss Geraldine Huff was electGuy Taylor and Mrs. Hattie ment pro and con. the village
down at the family table at the Geer were married Friday. Octo council last week decided to ed president of the Nellie Yerkes
Mayflower hotel the other day ber 2 jn Indlana an(J yisjted the ' change the parking ordinance to auxiliary of the Presbyterian
that he was going to carry a „ride.s brother. p]oyd Bassett } allow angle parking downtown, church last week at a meeting
compass with him from now on and tamily at LaPorte
Their j Objections to parallel parking. ' held at the home of Mrs. Darwhen he went up to Saginaw bay , many (riends here extend con. ' voiced by business men and shop- , rell Nollar. with Mrs. Joseph S.
to hunt ducks. If Dr. Champe gratulations
i pers, were so strong that council McCluskie as assisting hostess,
wasn't lost on the opening night. t Bom Sunday morning, Octo- j members reversed their previous The program had to do with the
can some one tell why he wants
„ at Wayne hospitali t0 Mr , stand. Angle parking is now per- ' American negro and the devota compass on future trips up to and Mrs Henry Grimm Jr a six ; missable on the north side of ions were led by Mrs. Harold G.
the bay? That's something more
d dauehter phyllls
i Main street from Center to Hut- Whitfield. The next meeting will
the fish editor wants explained. Mother and daughter are doing ton. on the south side of Main be October 20. with Mrs. Karl
He wants to know why Matt : well
street to Church street, on the
----------- o----------Powell is so sore he won't even
Mrs Gladys Ryder. Mrs. Emma easb side of North Center street.
Jimmy Haritos is thought to be
speak to the fish column editor. Ryder Mrs M Eva Smith Mrs from the fire hydrant to Dunlap the only Greek jockey on AmerWould he be sore, if the story | Beu!ah Smith. Mrs. Vera Guth- street.
ican race tracks.
about getting lost wasn t true? erie and Mlss Martha Brtttan at_
Of course not.
. tended the Ladies auxiliary meetThe Union Leadership Church
Payment of the soldier’s bonus
Jack Taylor, the money chang- ing at the home of Mrs. George school was inaugurated Thursday | will bring to more than $45,200,er over at the First National bank. Evans last „eek
Mrs. Gladya evening of last week by Dr. Peter 000,000 the total cost of the World
who lugs an old musket around Ryder whQ has bMn presldent o( F. Stair of the Strathmoor Meth- War to the American government,
on these hunting trips, is O. K. lhe organization for the past two odist church in Detroit. This five-, according to estimates of U. S.
when it comes to fishing for years was presented with a past weeks course of intensive study , Treasury officials.
goggleeyes-hut as a duck hunter, president’s pin and a beautiful
he is a lemon pie—and he has a sijver tea service.
peeve about the news getting out
j^rs Albert' Roediger and Mrs.)
about him getting lost. The other
Thomas visited Mrs. Ed i
taJcw.
'cru aA-v
day the editor of the fish column. grown at Holly last week Thurs- !
who has always been able to ^ay
make a loan up to two bits at
_______ 0_______
Jack s counter, was turned down
citizens of the United States i
flat on another two bit loan he spend about $50,000,000 a day for:
wanted. Jack said he wasn't mak- f00(j,
ing loans to anybody and every_______ o
body who came along.
Water, cooled from 39.5 degrees j
He might just as well have said to 32 degrees Fahrenheit, expands i
that the fish column editor wasn’t one-eleventh.of its volume.
I
anybody. That's something the
-----------«----------j
fish column isn't going to forget.
Men applaud your good judg-,
These duck hunters might just, ment every time you agree with,
as well know it right now. but' them.

Golf Course In

Fish Column

I
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Qiaptuc Outfoneo cfj&lieu
By

y^C^XbOjdaA.
“Pikes Peak or Bust”
In 1789 our Western boundary
was the Mississippi, and at that
time there seemed no prospect of
extending it—but with the acqui
sition of the Louisiana territory
in 1803, and the Mexican territory
in 1845. the movement westward
to Oregon and Colorado was be
gun. “Pikes Peak or Bust” was a
popular slogan.
Our service is one of quiet digni
ty, of respectful observance, of
. careful attention to detail.

SchraderBros.
funeral Director?

PHOH€*78IW

REPtMUCAN STAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE

PLYMOUTH,MICH.

Courteous Ambulance
Service

And this is the SAME furnace that sulked so last win
ter — that took so much tending — that had chills and
sinking spells in that below-zero weather! NOW this
practically sootless, clinkerless, clean-burning, hot
coal has it raring to go at the drop of a draft 1 If
the idea of enjoying premium performance at a pop
ular price intrigues you. just give us a call NOW for

MANHATTAN
U. S. Patent Ollie*

QUALITY COAL, at a Right Price
Properly prepared, in sixes for furnace, heater or grate.
Aik vs about WASHED Manhattan for ranges.

Make us your headquarters for BUILDING
SUPPLIES—We carry a complete Building line

PHONE 102

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
) 193£ — N«w York Coal Co.

Mail Want Ads Accomplish Much

ENSEMBLE
— the modern idea
in furniture

-THE MODERN IDEA IN THE
NEW HOOVER ONE FIFTY ★
A, cleaner for floor coverings and a
cleaner for furnishings.
See this amazing new Hoover . . .
the first basically new cleaner in lOyears.
It will be "love at first sight”. Beauti
ful new Henry Dreyfuss design . . .
modern, different. Marvelous lightness.
Made with magnesium, the wondermetal, one-third lighter than aluminum.
Thrilling new conveniences... devices
never before known to cleaners... a doz
en and one ideas to make cleaning easier.
See the plug-in automatic tool con
nector ... time-to-empty signal . . .
handy cleaning kit... clip-on plug...
automatic tug adjustor
...many more features. $
Home trial without
obligation. And these
surprising terms. Only Payable Mootfab

45
SHORT TIffiS ONLY—Your old electric cleaner accepted
down prf^^nt on a new Hoover. Balance payable monthly.

.mSMsFTy mHraSSii HMen caiww, BfcisSTuiwifniMS.
FOB OVER S3 TEARS. FOB THE FBOOBES3 COBB. .

. ... „

HOOVERS CLEANING

ENSEMBLE

Conner Hardware Store

W&l &G»npatuj

‘For Authorized Hoover Service, Phone 92”
AlsoHoever "300,” complete with cleaning tools, $1.00 a week, payable monthly

